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wilh the comtitution, cannot drtr' It is | 
only the State of I<ouniana that could 
bring to tiial |he New Orleans lynchers, 
and this she is not likely to do. Italy 
seems to be perfectly right in refusing 
to swerve from the plain course of ordin
ary diplomacy on account of the pecu
liarities of the United States constitu
tion, and it seems to be the plain duty 
of the latter country, either
its constitution that it will be in a posi- A Congregationalist may be defined ». 
tion to perform its international oblige- a Baptist who doesn't baptise (by imuu-t 
lions, or else to make its treaties in ac sion).
cordanee with the limitations which its A Baptist may be defined as в Congre 
constitution imposes. If the result gationalist who doesn’t baptise by 
shall be to lead the United States to sprinkling.
find a remedy for the anomalous state of A recent and very valuable History of 
things to which attention has been called, Religion, by including the Baptiste as » 
the “ diplomatic incident" will bare section of the Congre^ationaUsU, 
served a good purpose. There is little of the latter the largest body of (’hrto 
doubt, however, that in the present in- tians in America, and next to the Metho- 
atance, Italy will accept such explan a- diets, the largest body of dissenters in 
tiens and assurances as, under the cir- England.
cumstances, the U. 8. government is able Many of the Congregatiooaliste of New 
to give, and friendly relations will be England are descended from the Pilgrim
maintained. ._________• Fathers and the Puritans. Instead of

> I, u to.t 00». to. eblllr.--
etoto.r the It.l;f ! or America nor th. ofol.U.^UOB. ИШ k.1
pro., .fluU, r. out in con th,,r led- *u°’ “
d.mn.lxm or 1 > .hioh ■“>■■■>«»•- hom« b.,ood

... the mountains and the prairies of the 
to». tmubl, „ W-t, tb.ro to l,n .=d pton-r і-«du-
er-авіш.» зк >d , d- . . ,r cation, religion, and every mterest, rnsti-
fornlmi -Mr:-: ■ - cKa tution, and enterprise connected with
.n.i. a ll''; ’ " n!H aie\- **' the progress add well-being of that 
52 ’..or,,,, -ortion Of thi. pe.1 notion.
(ОО.ПІШ.>>. - КШ .... -1 The C<ro»r,e.ttontoi.bi hove th. chief
to .amtoarr ’< : -1*™ H"T"d Yito-th. two
*. or th. M.6. .„ t; ’ ?'
ti-idtoioo, briber, X :■ і-oil "аІЧ‘ ' “dto^Vurm.h the
ooarte ol ju.ttc. ’ . i. luu. і .-її .по» і r tb. "Itol»r I til* or.
less and to ne ' ->»to to»A ,, ntveraily. The president and leading
.. ’ »«* -nl Ь і Jfcssors of Yale are likewise CongregaЇГьТ.^е.и. '—■*—

«migration of large numbers of [ у сет 
bers, some of whom'«une to New York 
and New Orleans. Wh -New Orleans 
organisation is „believed to have come 
into existence m this way. The fact ap 
pears to be that the power, the revenge- 

and murderous 
methods of the Mafia have long totimi- 

the Italians and made them un- 
: to incur its enmity.

conduct, bold and uncompromising in 
hie opposition to wrong doing, courageous 
end unflinching in bis advocacy and 
defence of the truth and the right as he 
understood them, he was a mar. to make 
both foes and friends. “ No man," says 
one of our New York exchanges, “ could 
have been found in this city so beloved 
and so bated. The inend of every good 
man and of every good cause, he was 
a terror to evil doers." Dr. Howard 
Crosby, no doubt sometimes made mis
takes, but tske him for all in all we lhffil 
not find his fellow every day. He was a 
grand power for good in a great and 
wicked city, and those who stood with 
him in the contention for truth and 
purity feel that they bare sustained 
irreparable loss.

— As we go to press the very sad news 
of the death of Rev. Walter Bares, of 
Geneva, New York, comes to us by tele
graph. His death occurred, after a brief 
illness, on Sunday, the 5th 
Bares, who was the youngest son of Dea
con J. W. Bares, of Wolfville, was per
sonally known to many of our readers. 
He was graduated at Acadia with the 
class of '80, and afterwards studied at 
Rochester Theological Seminary. His 
first pastorate was in Victoria, В. C—a 
very successful pastorate, in which 
foundations for future work were wisely 
laid. From Victoria he returned t?New

— Ax extensive revival of religion is 
in progress in Sweden. In Sundvall 
1,000 persons have been converted since 
the beginning of the year.----- It is ex
pected that Rev. Dr. Lorimer will be at 
home in Chicago and preach April 19.
-----There are said to have been 40,000
tourists in Florida during the winter. 
This state has 16,000 Baptist church 
members, indicating a Baptist popula
tion of about 80,000, or nearly a quarter
of the population of the state.----- A
man in Dundee, Scotland, undertook to 
play the Bible guessing fraud, and was 
arrested by the sheriff. An investigation 
showed that some $6,000 bad been re
ceived from competitors, while less than 
$4.00 had been paid out in pris? money. 
The sheriff is reported to have remarked 
that he did not think there were so many 
fools in Scotland. There is evidently 
just enough of the fot^in a great many 
otherwise sensible persons to allow of 
their becoming victims of a “ Bible guess
ing fraud."----- According to the Indian
Witness, within the last eight years 225 
European and Canadian officers of the 
Salvation Army have come to India, 
most of them having come within three 
years. Of these 225 more than twenty 
have died, one hundred have left the 
Arayr or returned to England broken in 
health, and one hundred and twenty still 
remain. There are some pitiful stories 
of suffering and death caused by the at
tempt of the Army to support ite officers 
on twenty five dollars a year, in addition 
to what they can get from the people.

Inga end шеіію-ls of Mr. *|.wrge«m, so 
thet he bss probaMy done 

CongregationalUts are ro few and fsr ! lhan Mr. Kpurgeoa І.іюаНГ >• making 
between" in most parts of the Ms dim other deeoramalion. Ils,d- lie le every 
Provinces (hat rnsny оГ your lender, s.e thing but b.; i, , * . wsel i
apt to have very indistinct and IjNerfi І
ideas of their importance as a denonil | bis daughter are It, pi.si- 
talion, and the great work they bet- In another letter, Mr Editer, I hope 
done and ere now doing, especially in to furnish move ne II - some ...» 
the United States. Bostou. March J7
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1
T hursday, the 26th alt., was a t-eault- 

ful day The tun rose clear sad bright, 
the ai# wa« crisp and stimulating. At 
9 3V a number of us left home for Fair 
ville to ettend -th« union prayer marling

York State, where he has been 
very successfully engaged in pastoral 
work. In a recent issue of the 
MXSSKXOER AND VISITOR, it WRS noted 
that he had just received into the Beth 
any church fifty persons, forty-five of 
whom he had recently baptised. He 
died at the early age of thirty-two. We 
hate neither the space nor the material 
at hand for more than a brief notice at 
present. We were always impressed 
with Bro. Baras as a man of sterling qoal 
і ties. His manly bearing, genuine good
ness and genial disposition won him тару 
friends. He was a man of fine ability 
and fervent piety. His short career had 
been eminently successful,and the future 
seemed to hold for him large promise of 
usefulness. To the deeply sorrowing 
family, especially to the aged parents in 
this time of sore bereavement, we tender 
oar sincereet sympathies. Many will 
sorrow with them for oar brother de 
parted. May He whose ways are hidden 
from us give comfort in the day of 
trouble.

m l*-hslt of Foreign Missions. ib-
er. meeting wee one of uqueual power, and

It is said that a letter written bt 
Bishop Potter, of New York, was instru
mental, though perhaps not intended to 
be so, in bringing to trial for heresy the 
Rev. Howard McQueary, who, as a result 
of the trial, has been suspended by 
Bishop Leonards of the diocese of Ohio, 
end haa thereupon planed in hb bishop's 
bands hb resignation as a minister of the 
Episcopal church. It is also said that if 
Bbhop Potter was <*t a hunt for heresy, 

easy to find it much nearer home, 
and it b declared that the Rev. Heber

every moment was precious.
Our beloved missionaries were men

tioned by name at a throne of grace, end 
all our mission interests et borne and 
abroad were presented before God. All 
felt tbst it was good to be there. In the 
afternoon a similar Westing was held at 
Carleton, at 3 o'clock.

It was intended to cloie the day with 
a grand pass missionary meeting, In the 
Leinster 8L church, at ,8 o'clock, but 
owing to circumstances this meeting was 
postponed until Tuesday evening follow
ing. On that evening we had a crowning 
meeting. The Baptist choirs of the city 
united unr’er the management of the 
Leinster St choir, and furnbhed inspir
ing music. The Sricpture was read by 
pastor Mellick, prayer by Rev. A. E. 
Ingram. An address was made by the 
chairman, Bro. T. S. Simms, President 
of the Board, and then we listened to 
two practical, eloquent eoul stirring ad
dressee on Foreign Missions, one by 
Rev. C. H. Martell, the other by Rev. Q.
0. dates ; then came the practical part. 
Some person sent word to the meeting ■ 'J 
that one hundred dollars would be given 
if another hundred was raised at the 
meeting. This arouseJ the chairman, 
and he eet himself to raise the hundred, 
which he soon accomplished, and so the 
proceeds of the evening were $"200. We 
hope to hear that the day of prayer 
generally observed, and with gracions 

W. J. 8.

;!

Newton, of All Souls’ church, New York, 
is hb opinions and teachings has strayed 
much farther from the paths of ortho- 
doxy than Mr. McQueary. It b further 
alleged that, if the bishops shall be strict 
to mark all aberrations from orthodoxy 
on the part of their minister*, there are 
a good many other clergymen in the 
Episcopal church of the United States 
who will find il incumbent upon them 
selves to arise and follow the example of 
Mr. McQueary. But, In the case of Dr. 
Heber Newton and of Dr. Rains lord, 
also of New York, there has been other 

d, in the eyes of some, stilt 
grievous departure from the right ways 
of the church. To teach doctrine 
contrary to the Bible and the stand 
ards was a matter which might be 
passed over in silence, but when D|, 
Newton goes so far ns to Invite ministers 
from among Baptists, Methodists and 
Presbyterians to speak in All Battis’ 
church on Good Friday, end when Dr. 
Reinsford, of Si. George’s church, also 
invited clergymen of other dsnomine 
lions to preach at special lanten services 
in hb church, we hear that individual 
clergymen mro moved to utter a vigorous 
protest against irregularities so flegrant, 
and that a manifesto on the subject is 
being signed by 
men. It is pretty evident that, what
ever the canons of the church may re
quire, there ere some among the minis

•et, Po-
[andlew
flag. — Concerning the Ramspstam Semi

nary and its Principal, Rev Dr. Mabie 
writes : “Our stay at Ramapatam was 
brief but pleasing. We found the semi
nary a real bee-hive of activity. A 
choicer, sweeter spirited man than Dr. 
Boggs we oould not have at the heed of oar 
school. Now, after being long overwork
ed, he is happily reinforced by his son."

—ft is pretty generally conceded as a 
right to editors to use the first personal 
pronoun in the plura^ form, but the 
western editor who spoke of bis better 
half as “ our wife " would seem to have 
come to think that the editor was made 
for the pronoun and not the pronoun for 
the editor. In this connection the 
Chicago Standard says :

“ Will some persons who are 
ore please make a note of this T 
our own correspondents make use 
“ first person plural ” quite unnecers&rUy 
and'awkwardly. “ We” went to each 
and such a place. “ We " preached so 
and so. It is not egotism, but simple 
propriety and common sense for a man 
to write in such 
would talk."

at the
J. Ellen Foster, president of 

the non-partisan Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, on a recent Monday 
morning, gave an address before the 
New York Baptist Minister*’ Goof, 
which the Examiner's report character
ises as “ strong, sensible and earnest.” 
“ Her plea was for more, and 
spoken temperance work in the churches. 
Let the church take hold of this reform 
and control and direct it The beet thing 
would he that all temperance work and 
philanthropic Work of every kind should 
be done in connection with the churches. 
Let us get all the legislative remedies 
we can, bat never forget that the gospel 
of Christ is the only reel redemption."

— Mrs.
be.

belong numerous other famous colleges, 
academies, and schools, not the least 
celebrated of which is the Theological 
College at Andover. And what a debt 
do the Baptists, what a debt does the 
world, owe to some of these institutions 
of learning I—institutions where the first 
America* missionaries, Judson and his 
band, not at yet Baptists, were educated, 
all unconscious of the great work that 
lay before them. As a Congregationalist 
Judson started for India, though as a 
Baptist he arrived there.

How many Baptist minutera and mis
sionaries count it one of the greatest 
blessings of their life that they sat at the 
feet of so great and distinguished a scholar 
and teacher as Horatio B. Haikettl 
Yet it was a leading Coogr»gationaliet 
institution that, proud of its distinguish 
ed student, and having done about all 
it oould for him in the way of education, 
put on the finishing touch and made a 
Baptist of him, by setting him to pre
pare a defense of infant sprinkling I 
Thus,though the Baptists claim the author 
of “ Illustrations of Scripture " sod the 
« Commentary on the Acts,” that is so' 
highly praised by scholirs, as well as the 
editor of the American edition of the 
great Bible Dictionary, yet. It was the 
Congregational ist* that prepared him for 
such unsurpassed achievements.

Baptists must not forget either that 
Mr. Spurgeon’s parents and grandparents 
were Congregationaliets, and that there- 

. fore he owed most of his o location and 
religious training to this denomination, 
which probably did not fail to have him 
duly sprinkled, “according to the com
mandments Mid ordinances of men.” 
Had Mr. Spurgeon’s mind been so con
stituted as that of the average young 
Congregationalist he would have decided 
that the gospel u cup of cold water ” was 
for immersing (by sprinkling) purposes, 
and that the place near to Salem, where 
there “ was much water," was for drink
ing purposes ! However no depth nor 
breadth of water (u though Jordan roll 
between ”) <$an separate his father’s and 
bis mother’s people from Mr. Spurgeon's 
love, and therefore, till nearly ninety 
years of age the Rev. George Rogers a 
Congregational ist was at the head of Mr. 
Spurgeon’s college, and ills quite prob
able that Mr. Charles worth, the superin
tendent of Mr. Spurgeon’s orphanages is 
of the same denomination, for he got bis 
training for his present position while 
assisting another well-known Congrega
tionalist, the Rev. Newman Hall.

Dwight L. Moody is a Congregations- 
list, for whom Mr. Spurgeon has a great 
affection, which Mr. Moody heartily re
ciprocates, owing, as he does, more to 
Mr. Spurgeon than to any other man tor 
his great power and usefulness. Mr. 
Moody prepared himself for his marvel
lous work largely by reading Mr. 
Spurgeon's sermons and visiting England 
to hear him and study his methods. As 
a recall, Mr. Moody has gone everywhere 
preaching and teaching among Episco
palians, Presbyterians, and all other 
evangelical denominations, encouraging 
them to work together for the conversion 
of men, and carrying everywhere the 
spirit and aims and much of the teach-

Theso violent m
linge*, »oe,

out

ful spirit, the secret

JOHN.
For tears past there «as been no 

run when an European war might not be 
regarded as an immediate contingency, 
and just now the war clouds seem to be 
hanging low over that continent. The 
present apprehension connects itself in 
part with the assassination of the 
later of Finance of Bulgaria, and

escape from the same fate of the 
Prime Minister,— mettais which are 
supposed ;to indicate Russian intrigue 
in that direction ; and in part also it is 
due to the foot the 
France has received from the Russian 

, Csar the rare honor of the Cross of the 
Imperial Order of St. Andrew. This is 
believed to mark the consummation of 
a secret treaty between these two coun
tries. The tone of the newspapers in 
the different countries of Europe is 
thought to be ominous of en approaching 
oonfl.cL Signor Crispi, the Italian ex
premier, has predicted that war will 
occur within this year. The tremendous 
armies of Europe, the immense prepar
ations which have been making for so 
long, the deadly character of the weap
ons of the present, and the probability 
that if once the pent-up storm breaks 
forth, war will become general in Europe, 
afiord conditions for a einflict which 
it may well mak« us shudder to think 
of. The Boston Herald believes it is 
quite within bounds to imagine that ten 
millions of men would be engaged, “thus 
presenting in magnitude of armies, a 
spectacle wholly without ite parallel in 
the history of the world, and dwarfing 
into insignificance in this respect, the 
Г»‘ *«• of *b. time of N.pol^ojÇ 
The writer just quoted also beUéves 
that, though the conditions in Europe, 
so for as national dislike# and jealousies 
are concerned, are all that are needed 
to bring about a war within the next two 
or 'three months, yet the exigencies of 
such a war are so many and so ineelul 
able that it is quite possible these con
siderations may still operate to prevent 
the taking of any step, by any of the 
European powers, at the present junc
ture, the results of which are so uncer
tain and so tremendous as must be the 
issues of a war in which all Europe should

W, B. M. D.11116 not edit- 
Some of 

of this
“Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one ot 

the least of these My brethren, ye have 
done It unto Me.";

New Society.—-On February 1$, the 
ladies of the Oxford Baptist church, 
Cumberland Ce., N. 8., organised e W. 
M. A. 8. President, Mrs. E. C. Corey ; 
secretary, Mrs. J. C. McCormick ; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Wood ; auditor, 
Mrs. J. Baird. Our present membership 
is nine. Our numbers are small, but svith 
God In our midst our numbers shall in
crease, for our Masti r has prom sed ne 
that He will be srtth and help the lew 
that do His will His promises are sore 
and steadfjst. Mro. J. C. McVotmoE,

PASSING EVENTS.

3 Few names were ^better known in 
America than that of Dr. Howard Crosby 
of New York. He was a man still 
apparently in the full eaereise of his 
powers, and the announcement of his 
death, which took place on Sunday, 
March 29, fell with startling suddenness 
upon the public. He died ol pneumonia 
and heart failure, after a few days illness, 
et his home in New York, which was also 
the oity of his birth, atthe age of sixty 
five. Dr. Crosby was a man generously 
endowed by nature. He possessed much 
power and versatility Having been 
graduated from Union College, N. Y., et 
the age of 18, he spent several years in 
study under private tutors and in travel, 
and In 1851 received the appointment to 
the chah of Greek in his al 
The earlier years of his life were devoted 
to educational and religious work. His 
intensely active nature made large de
mands upon his physical strength, and 
more than thirty years ago, his phyai 
clans gave him up to die of consumption. 
Bat he was not a màn to succumb easily 
to the power of disease. He recovered 
his health, and tbesp thirty years which

V t. J> 11
y High church clergy-a case precisely as he

md — The last issue of the Antigonish 
Casket criticises some remarks in an 
article entitled “ Politics and Piety " 
which appeared in a 
paper, and which alluded to the oonoen 
t ration of power in the hands of the 
Romeo Catholic hierarchy, and to this 
fact as the most important factor in the 
internal political life of the Dominion. 
The article

ten of the Episcopal church in the t President Carnot ofUnited Slates to whom the dogma of 
apostolic succession is as much a mere 
ecclesiastical figment as it is to any

t issue of this

will not easily be persuaded to limit their 
fellowship or regulate their methods in 
this matter, In accordance with the

brethren. It will be recalled in this con 
nectioo that at the installation of Dr. 
Lyman Abbott not very long since, Dr. 
Phillips Brooks, ol Trinity church, Bos
ton, and Dr. Donald, of the Church of 
the Aaoemkm, New York, were present 
by invitation and took part in the ser

Ж
initialed, and waa not, 

therefore, one for which editorial re
sponsibility was assumed. We are free 
to admit that some of the statements

Conference;,— Friday afternoon, March 
13th, the ladies of the Missionary Aid 
Societies of Victoria and Carleton

of their High church

ties, met at Woodstock for the purpose
contained in it are too sweeping. We 
cannot endorse the statement that 
“the country-is nothing " even to the 
hierarchy, and we see no reason to dis
pute the claim of the Casket that 
Catholics in general take e lively interest 
in the public welfore. The Casket, 
however, admits that potentially the 
hierarchy is “a formidable political fao 
tor.” It will also admit that the hier 
arehy haa recently, in the person of an 
агзЬЬіаЬор, claimed for itself the right 
and authority to influence, end thus 
control the Catholic vote, even at a time 
when issues are at stake which affect the 
interests of the church no more immedi-

of discussing different methods of work. 
Owing to the state of the roads end rnlnr 
only «bout twenty met Mix societies 
were represented. After a a*awn «I 
pro) or and praise, verbal reports 
given by members of the societies, and 

"an excellent paper on “ Methods of 
Work "by Mies Manse-, county 
tary for Victoria. Considerable interest 
was manifested in the meeting, end we 
trust much good will be the result. It 
was decided to meet in June, and then 
discuss the advisability of forming n 
county convention.

•Annie Fisher, Car. 1 o Me*\

t Chaire,
w,

vices. On thet occasion Dr. Donald
spoke out very boldly and said :

“ 1 want to any in ike most explicit 
terms, in words that by no means can be 
twisted into something that they do not 
mean, that I stand as an Episcopal lap 
minister and high churchman, if you 
please to call me so, and I extend to Dr. 
Abbott end Mr. Bliss my greetings, as 
ministers of the Lord Jesus Uhnrt, in

ter the two sec 
the church.1’

>nt «напи

шу <iooda

seemed to be wrested from fate have
been charged with labors more than 
sufficient, it would seem, to fill a long and 
active life. It was not until 1861, when 
be was 35 years of age, that he entered 
thrsninlatry, although, for many years 
previously, he had been a prominent, 
active leader in Christian work. In 1868 
he became pastor of the Fourth avenus 
Presbytérien church of New York, and 
in this position he continued until his 
death. Dr. Crosby was a ripe scholar, 
being especially well versed in the Greek 
language and literature. He was one of 

Ittee in the revision 
of the New Testament, in, 1881. As 
preacher, as pastor, 
as reformer, as controversialist, and as a 
man of letters his industry was wonderful 
and hie ability was known and recog
nised. Dr. Crosby was a 
and strong convictions, and of great 

in maintaining 
what he believed to be the right He 
was deeply interested and actively ett 
gaged in the temperance work and other

ert, pact spiritually 
ywd of God 1and to admlnle- 

whieh belong toГ,
Du. Marie, of the American Baptist 

Missionary Union, made a brief visu to 
the Telugu miiaion field, spending a few 
days each -at Nellore, Ramapargm “ * 
Ongole. From Bombay he saifM h 
sard on February 14. The Lms Star 
says : “Our confident hope is that the 
mission will reap real advantage from 
this visit."

ately than did those with which the late 
general election was concerned. It will

B.
: іThe Italian (іоунвммвгг- has taken 

strono <1 bound In reference to the New 
Orleans difficulty and has recalled Baron 
Phva, its minister at Washington. The 
recall of a minister, as is well understood, 
is usually regarded as an immediate pre
cedent to war, and the action of the 
Italian government has, therefore, creat
ed no Utile surprise and some apprehen
sion in the United States. There ap
pears, however, to be no probability of

also be admitted that the hierarchy is aI
)0QS, unit in ite obedience to superior authori

ty, and that, in obedience to such 
authority, it can and must mass its 

. political influence for or against any 
party or question, when the interests of 
the church ere, or are supposed to be, at 
stake. Recent despatches from Ottawa 
state that a petition, signed by every 
Roman Catholic priest and prelate in the 
Dominion, has been presented to the 
Ottawa government, praying for thA 
disallowance of the Manitoba School Act. 
This may or may not be the fact Bat 
there 1 earns to be no reason, in the 
nature of things, why it should not be. 
If, then, the hierarchy can command and 
control the Catholic vote, in parliament 
or out of parliament, what government, 
with a supreme regard for its own ex
istence can afford to resist the pressure 
brought to bear T If the gov 
<0 arrange this matter in

ER8,
“ Bishop Thoeecen of the Methodist 

Episcopal church," says the editor of the 
Lone Star, “is in a position to take в wide
ly extended view of the progress of 
the gospel in India, as his travels lake 
him from the Himalayas to South India, 
and from Kurraehee to Singapore. In 
the course of conversation with him, ha ' 
the train a few days ago, we learned 
that there is taking place a decided 
movement towards Christianity, sed 
that it is breaking out simultaneously 
in various places in Northern and 
Central India, widely separated 
each other, and among différant peoples. 
Its appearance in many places et the 
same lime cannot be aooo 
contact, and looks like the 
reet supernatural influence. Utah* 
opinion that stirring times are near, 
when many will turn unto the Lord, (Ho 
thinks else that the present leadings of 
Divine Providence indicate

TSION the Am

a leading eitisen,
HABF

war between the two countries. Italy
has fell it Inc bent to her to assort
her dignity and to mark, to an emphatic 
way, her disapproval of what she con
siders the

given no assurance to Italy that those 
who killed Italian citiaens in New Orleans 
would be brought to trial, and “the 
diplomatic incident," Signor dl RudtoiI IBM. U ЩкШш

ГжіІ could foil to acknowledge 4he sincerity when the federal government has declar-
of Dr. Crosby’s purposes VW» fttlae of ed in precise terms that prosecutions

Will not the savamment be his Wrioes. His life was that of a strong, win be commenced.” This, as wo have
undsStodüSutoSSTothënEo^dw brave min. High-nrinded and honorable before noted, the federal government of
fy " the Boman Catholic vote Î in purpose, upright and blameless in the United States, acting in aooordano»

RS periling policy of the U. 
t. That government had

— The Lone 8tar says concerning the 
work of Dr. Pentecost to India :

Dr. Pentecost has continued at Cal 
cotta ever since hie arrival, preaching 
the gospel daily with great earnestness 

directing his efforts

4
h

ABLE
led for Zsocial reforms.' Some of hie ideas and

methods were disapproved by many ohiefivto 
colts have not

educated natives. Large re-Meet.
only be considered dosed yet followed, but there 

1 a very dear and very 
forcible presentation of the troth that 
many of the educated Hindoos of Calcutta 
have probably gota dear idea of the 
daims of the gospel, and fruit must 
surely be gathered sooner or later.

», Ac..
, Ac.

at-J ten tion must be paid, 
agendas, to the evangelisstion 
fewer Clartés of the people.

OIL. to to.
Mice

m. 81.

\



AARJBSIHLbTO-EllR,2
the free grace of God In Christ, then take 
that free grace here end now. God help 
thee eo to do, end may nothing hinder 
thee ! Believe the more in Christ, be
cause thou canal not, in soy degree, be
lieve in thyself.

This men, again through his being eo 
lowly, had not the conceit to question 
and doubt. Doubt is, in moat oases, 
the daughter of pride. Think of a man 
criticising God I Job might possibly 
have done that while he heard of God 
by the hearing of the ear ; but when 
his eyes saw Him he abhorred himself 
in dust and ashes. How dare we cavil 
at God's way of saving the guilty? It 
is impertinence I It is insanity ! Let os 
have none of it.

This lowly estimate of himself brought 
the centui

A great many pe 
always mapping <
Spirit They are

be lore Ood la to know that 
serving and unworthy, while

We rest bear Him

Thoughts Lee sad high. ГнГіа ЬоГу
«У,

and beside me there Is no 
we shall never look upon

my rights and my 
bless me without

юОкГ

sn-l 1 sien-і u
claims, God cannot blase me without 
oooeeding that which lid will never con-

* of mind, once more, makes 
m love with the simple Word of

-I
“The eeeterioe *B»*»»*4 ao4 sets, t/wd 1 

am n-4 worthy «last Owe •!>•>«■ I irt r 
under my reef, hut apeak Mt* »4f4ealf, aud 
my » ruant «hall a» b«^fU '

Tb<S ten'.urion 
the human point 
himself unaoi 
evsrds our Lor
man tint the elders of the

Н>«*мі saved. If

was a worthy man from 
of жля і but he relied 

he Iqreed to 
ao r* or lient a

were by no m> sua parle! to the Roman 
soldier», pleaded wuh- Jesue that be waa 
worthy, lb

I r„:.M This state of

ltns man, becauae he was not 
y, dul not ask of Christ 
or imposing ceremonn

0«L

nature that so 
and pomp ;

any mystic 
[•osing ceremonies, nor even 
a visit to bis house. No, 

intent that the Lord should 
word: 11 is our" proud human

ШШ rsonally there, 
have repudiated their pie»; 

I so by і be second party of

bS°"Ld,
of friends

l.ord, 1 am not 
m the world

bad been prrs.

friends whom 
one set of ;

be
It U oar proud humi 

much sighs for fine 
we would fain go to heaven 

ro>al road, or glittering way ; 
t to be saved to music, and 

perfected by paraphernalia. We would 
hke to be forgiven ; nut we must needs 
have a visible priest in full canonicals ; 
and we must bave a decorated altar and 
a show of candle» in the daylight. 
Gewgaws are wanted to conceal the 
humiliation of being saved by pure grace. 
But a soul that feels iU own on worthiness 
criea,11 Lord save me in Thine own way. 
Thy word i* enough for me. Speak the 
word of command, and it suffices me."

Now/Moved Iriends, I leave thst 
point, only putting it thus—Do you 
know your own un worthiness ? I do not 
ask you whether you have been racked 

nor whether you have been 
despair—that may be, or 

jnsy n-н be. But are you willing to 
subscribe to tbis4 that you are not 
worthy, that sentence of condemnation 
may fitly be pinsed upon you, and if you 

red it must be of free grade

II. But now, secondly, I have to show 
you that tins sense of unworlhineee can 
be wrongly u«wi, and is often perverted 
to ruinous ends 1 have often seen this 
evil come up in the form of doubt 
the mercy of God. When a man 
appears very great, he is apt to eay. 
"God cannot have mercy upon me." 
Now, sir, you sha l be allowed to be the 
chief of t.mere,if you feel yourself to-be 
so; bit you cannot be allowed to deny 
the omnipotence of <iol You are sadly 
unworthy. but it is in the unworthy that 
that grace finds its sphere of o pet at ion, 
and yoti mutt not limit the y-ower of 
that grace which comes to men through 
< 'hn*l Jesus. Your un worthiness mast 
not be used m in argument for the de
nial of God's glorious attribute of mercy. 
Doth lie not say . Ivl the wicked for 
»*k* his way, aid the unrighteous man 
hit though'» and let him return unto 
the bird, arid He will have merer 
upon him . end to our God, for He will 
abundantly pardon ."

Poor creatures have even gone the 
length of doubting the power of the 
blood of .fe*ui to cleanse them If you 
talk vo, 1 mast put my band on your 
mouth . you -must not say another word 
of that sort. Is U not enough that you 
have bespattered yourself with sin ? 
Must you now a*j erse your .Saviour? 
Will you trample on the Uhrist? Will 
you deny it* cleansing power ? Ub, sirs, 
if you peri-h it will not be because the 
blood has too little efficacy it will be 
because you have not believed on

the Hon of God, and will not 
come unto Him that you might have life, 

u» whether it We bate known persona under deep 
us .ad this is ,,ielreee doubl liM* promise of Oof. A 

і _ _. great and sure promise which obviously
... .„„.t:,.,, >■'*'»**'» *e»- ‘“''A*"-1

* truthful thought,.. ou,k| “ “ЇГ U>,b” ‘ 1
& -, « gu- ■ і ж

pi™ th.l s ,b*‘ “
л, un-отії, n-1. ,.o ,.TOnl tL„ , А "І

ромі, . r.n-.l. 1, m„ b. f— Uo4, »a4 Jbmtora u ututril,
JfilTtWpo.,- ligl.v i’.h. ,,mlл> h*'1*"““d І* ь»т

nously Wicked, hie con Home, becaui., they are unworthy, 
wooM have lost.t» aeptitivenes» 'Oui 1 deny the Lord Jesus the pleasure 

anil he would not in all probability have cf f»*mg them. When Cato cotomity l 
fell his unworthiness ».o keenly. Donot *u; 1 а-iar was sad that Cato should
judge men by thur estimates of lb- m ' °»У bttu the glory of saving his life, 
selves; or if tou do, take this as tour Perhaps if Cato had known what Cesar 

;ide/that he thathumbleth b.ms*l( u *oul«l have said, he L;ai not been so 
be exalted, and he that exalteth Ь;ш 'Wlft w,lb bie *word- Beloved, will you 

sell is to be aba»r#l. deny Christ the pleasure of forgiving
Hè that :s great is little: let him tbst )ou? f cannot believe it. Surely you 

is little to hiuise.f I*» all the greater with лге nH eucb * madman ! Come, come, 
ycu. Cod lovetb cot those who boast !lien " 1 "U let you use th-wblackest
He hath filled tbe_ huegry with good 'vuage about thyself; thou mayest
Itningv, but the rich He hath sent empty I vnUbyself as almost a fiend, and little 
awav. 1 alter than the devil if this will please

I commend this sense of unworthiness lboj "hall sweep up bell itself for
because ,t has a tendency to make u "p‘«beU if thou wilt wherewith to set 

He who think» ! ,,>rth l!“°e own »‘o »n-l misery ; but, 1 
pray thee, touch not God, deny not His 

doubt not His faithfulness, refuse 
lore, but submit to Ilts earing

Lord. 7 As 

“ He isfriends' 1
worthy," another wtM : 
den to say in bis name, “ 
vyorthy," th 
do not think themselves worthy ; while 
the most unworthy people are those who 
bosst-ot tbryr own worthiness, and, poe 
sibly.«pf their own perfection. We should 
not have wondered had th: 
proud ; for he was one of the coo 
race, sod the representative of 
nical po .< :v If he wss not a very great 
officer, but only the captain of a hundred 
men, yet it is not 
officers to be more

non away from dictating to 
w the blessing should come, 

none we meet With are 
out oourses for the Holy 

be saved, if

was bid

h.est men
willing to

they can be saved by a certain mode. 
They will believe if they see signs and 
wonders, but not els?. Their peace 
must come in the way they have se 
leeted, and in no ether ; their mind 
made up as to bow it ought to be. Lots 
of you here are waiting tul you feel some 

gular- feelings, or see some strange 
vision, or undergo s special experience ; 

cannot believe Christ's base word ; 
are too proud to be saved by that 

only. 0, my hearers, if the Lord shows 
you your utter unworthiness you will be 
willing to be saved in the simplest man 
ner. You will then ask nothing but 
this one thing, *■ Lord, save or I perish. * 
You read biographies, or you hear Chris
tian people tell how they were saved, 

you put your finger on cer 
le points, and you say, 1 

will

Ms
» men been

• t?

unusual for petty 
haughty than their 

non If a mm is placed m a very 
land responsible position, be is fre 
ntly sot* red by his responsibilities ;

km < ffi -.e is usually greater 
ror himself. However, 

was a man of gentle mold, 
•elf, "1 am not wot thy."

«
you are

bigb
our utter unworthiness

a mete jar 
than the empe 

centurion Wl 
raid of him 

He might have been proud of bis popu 
larity among the Jews, 
be surrounded with i

themselves much 
built for the Je 
a good thing to 
to build a synagog 
great mm in one’s own opinion, aid 
stand aeveral coiyws of bricks higher in 
pride, Not eo, low.rer, this good man, 
who bad built a synagogue, but did not 
presume upon the gr. stress of his own i 
genero» ty He never mentioned it,

shouldeet come under my
Beloved fcrwnde, my point this mom ub g 

is tbit—I would call your attention to 
the happy bit-tiding of this beautiful 
bumtisitrii With sti extraordinary da 
gree of-faith. In h • confession of sin Le 
is enipstmg—" Lord, I sm not wonky

roof but in bis-c mb-Sfioo of 
equally dear-—“нреак Ibe w 
and my «• rrar.t shall be healed."

I. First-, then, ssen.e ol unwonbiness 
is very de sirs*-le end commendable. 
Home oT tou в'є destitute of И I dare 
• ay you think it s u e,n and m •« rablv 
thing. You iuiqm»e it would injire 
your mai hn« s*. I s#-r ydur self respect 
and d»m|M-n your outage. Dear friends, 
the та .Гни »« which leeds on sin is s 
poisonous fungus, which grows out of 
the rottenness of a corrupt heart. May 
it be taken away from us 1 commend 
a sense of our unworthiness because it la 
» sense of what is true. When a man 
thinks himself unworthy before the Lord, 
bis thought* are f*ght. When he feels 
that he could not be save-1 by the merit 

hi# own works, fr h
__ Jty and deMed, then he judges sc
cording to feck Whatever result в 
thought may 
makes u* hsppy or m 
s secondary biatter ; the rutin 
an honest mind m 
true?. If K t

with terrors, 
drowned in її

Few cab bear 
.led with so stmosphe 
bout beginning to *e 

loo l. .

_ gu*.

erUin 
“If I

believe infeel that, or see that,
Christ ; but not else." Thus it seems 
that the Lord must bow to your will, and 
not do as He thinks fit. Truly the wind 
bloweth where it lietetb, and non 
your dictation will have weight with the 
free Spirit or with the sovereign Saviour 

If Christ had come to the man’s house, 
there would have been great joy in it:’ but 
He did net aak for that joy. Some will not 
believe in the LoriiJ. -s. unless they 
great transports; hut, О*.-»- friend, is it! 
right to resolve that if yob feW.i» joy, you 
will not believe in Him ? Naf/eAher if 
you walk in darkness, and see no tight, 
trust in the Lord. If all within seems to 
be contrary to the fact of your salvation, 
believe you in Christ, and you are saved; 
and tl every power and passion of your 
nature should vole vou lost, you are not 
lest if you arc- simply banging to the bare 
word of the Lord Jesus.

And after all, such faith is the greatest 
of faith, fcw the Lord Jesus said, “ £ have 
not faen-i such faith, no not in Israel." 
'fot- min stands ut> and tells you the 
ground of his confidence, and you learn 
that at such a time he beard a voice, or 
in such s night he dreamed such a dream, 
or daring certain months be had an aw
ful experience of fear of hell, or at 
another period he felt such joy that he 
was carried clean awav. Do not think 
less of the believer who says, “ My ex 
perienee is only this

* I’m a poir «Inner, so.t n- lhlng at all.
But Jesue Cbrlut Is my all In au.'"

This last man’s experience has least 
dross about it. I find written in the 
fallible book that if I trust the 
Jesus, He 
Saviour upon me. 
and He has saved me. 
witness you 
more witness

I
lie* bad 

a rogue. ThatThalia
ryjXMlble

■“її

fwi
: - that thou 

roof."

und< r my

of

1 oedof I 
faul

is wntks are the
will perform His office of 

I have trusted Him 
“ Is that all the 

. What 
may be able 

to mention certain incidents which at 
tended my conversion ; but these are not 
my hope. I place no rel 
l have thought, or seen or felt." If any
body could prove that I never saw, and 
never heard anything of the kind, I 
rhould not be troubled about it, for one 
thing I know—I know that I heard that 
text, “ Look unto me, and be ye saved, 
all the ends of the earth and I did look, 
and 1 was eared. What is more, if I did 
not then look, and 
do not care twopence to com 
point, for I am looking now, an 
fore I am saved.

Hie
bate upon

have?” says one 
do I want? 1

may.
In the next

man ha-1 been he:

he
was not then saved, I

T That і* the com fort ; we have not 
rely on a î ait faith, but still to go on 
hexing. Look unto Jesus ever ; coming 
to him always : that is the true position 
for peace. If I rest in Christ every day, 
the fruit of that believing will be 
every dayi 1 must not only beli 
Jesue, but keep right on believing. God 
help you so to do I Set side by side 
with a deep sense of unworthiness a high 
appreciation of the power of Chriet to 
cleanse you from sin, and to make you 
holy, even as God is holy. Make pro
gress in these two things. They will not 
be like the legs of the lame, which are 
not equal ; but they will be much alike 
in their happy effect upon your life. 
Down with self, sod up with Chriet 

“ Thus while 1 sink, ml I 
Immeasurably high."

to
be

if
man kind to oil <-.e. 
himself everybody thinks another

gif a man be proud, be will EFr^- 
say, an* man under authority, Lav 1101 “l* 
ing soldiers under me ; and I am not t-> СГ*®*-
be worried by having sick hoys to look xl''’ there are some whose sense or 
after." Sympathy, tenderness, and th-- unworthiness turns to sullen rebellion, 

ion of other* are etrangers m th- 1 will net apeak harshly el them; but I 
of the proud; but they take up know some f^w who frequent 

their abod-* with those who think them the** courte, of whom 1 must say they 
selves unworthy. Beloved, tt tt well to *r<* ,ь*іг own |*ilers and tormentors, 
think little of yourselvei, lor then you -me of оИ tbey must confess, •• My
will have more thought to spare Lr th# *->ulrefused to be comforted." There is 
sorrow» of others. The great mah, the -‘'-other (feua*-.' in the Psalm whu* says, 
very great man, the highly-1 serving Le.r soul ubborreth all manner of 
man. the person who is right bocoiat.i. Who were these ‘ David says
and worshipful personage, rides rough they were foot». I do not say so much 
shod over his fellows and crushes them *» that, my dear f needs, of any of you; 
without compunction, if they lie in h.- hut I am soleainly afraid it would be 
way and may hinder his design; but tt,.- 1 did say it. He thst refuses all

sciouely unworthy man, the man who і“»гіп--г of meat is like to lie starved ; 
hat he-owes everything to it- and who is lobe Uime.l for that 7 If- 

mercy of God, and must still de^ea-h j 1°** ttduse the bread df life, can we pity 
upon that mercy ami that- mercy, only, ?'3U tf you die of hunger? Will you be 
will be tender and gentle tow a. Is hi» ! b>st because you do not feel worthy to 
fellow sinners, sn-l speak MkB&rtabiy M*® ? Man alive, tf 1 were you, I
nnto them. would say nothing against the grace which

commend again this sens? r-f ,-. "oold save me, but 1 would gracefully 
worthiness, lecause it makes» man lowly «**pt th*' loving pardon and the tender 
toward» the Saviour. Of all things that *uwy <rf my Lord. The deni and 1 
ere contemptible, a proud bearing to beve had maoy skirmishes , sod if there 
wards the Lord Jesus is the most hateful u «>Уthing to be sai 1 against my being 
yet it is by no means unusual. Some I have no doubt whatever that be
seem to fanevthat Jesus is their servant, wul b® particularly sure to say 
at their beck and call ; and they talk fo,ei 1 do not go into that lu 
about His salvation as though He ought neis ; there is no 
to give it, and they could claim it fqr Wl1* that can 
themselves and all mankind. <>ur right l,on- * *l ^er 
state of bfart, when dealing with our pwkfag °P 
Lord Jesue, is that of the penitent, wash °od' i° the 
ing His feet with tears, or oftititl»"»' be saved, 
who fell st His feet and worshipped 1 
If we would come to the Saviour of 
ners, we must
must come as humble petitioners, and 
not as those who proudly I an су that they 
have a claim upon the grace of God.

A sense of or worthiness is exceedingly 
useful, because it pats a man where God

Ob," ■aîr’jôo, " where U thslC Tb.

Lord will only act ta conformity with his 
■yr own attributes. God will always be God* 

and as He will be God alone in creation, 
so He will certainly be God alone in the 
new creation. Our only right position

'L

y joy« shall rise

Don't fthlnr.

Good people have a right to cast theit 
bur lens on the I-ord ; ,but nobody has a 
right to attempt to impose upon the 
Lord by the presentation of fictitious 
bur-lens, or to come into the divine 
presence whining and finding fault with 
the all- trnenta of Providence. Some 

, .-t into the habit of whining. 
They might have gotten into the way of 
it some time when they were really in 
trouble, and have forgotten to change 
their tone with their changed circum
stances. I have known some persons to 
get so addicted to this thing that they 
would use the same whining tone in or 
dinary conversation even when speaking 
upm (he most joyous and cheerful 
topics. Sometimes I imagine they think 
it pious, a sort of holy tone. It is so far 
from the expression of the robust, 

rful, loving, hopeful, grateful holt- 
of the Bible as the whine of a 

spaniel is from the songs of the happy 
birds of spring. So far from being holy, 
it is an abomination in the ears of the 
God oUove. The croak of the raven or 
the snarl of the wolf is music in the ears 
of the Giver of every good snd perfect 
gift in comparison with this whine. 
Weep if you are aflieted ; groan if you 
are in puin. Cast your burden upon the 
Lord; He will sympathize with you and 
sustain yon. He has promised it " 
Ged has no promise for them that whine. 
Whatever yoo do, than, “don’t whine,"—

If

feel

і ■ We

it. There 
me of busi- 

room for me ; Satan 
be done in thatdiryc 

і profitable to be 
the crumbs of comfort 1 < 
form of reasons why I should

j

Hun lit. But now, thirdly, 1 am glad to 
,-roceed to this much more plesaing sub 
ject—a sense of unworthiness finds a fit 
companion in strong laith in Christ.
For, look you, first, when you have no 
faith in youisslf, there is the more room 
in th# soul for faith in J 
have confidence in yourself, 
self is filled ; but if you hav 
denoe in yourself, year soul 
vacuum, and you can hold 
Christ The greater the emptiness, the 
more room for that which is to be the 
fullness. If thou hast no icason what . whet у 

why thou shouldeet be eared, except I ever.

as sinners.

a. If you 
that bitef

jZee./.S.

— Remember that there are two gueeto 
to be entertained, the body and the soul. 
What you give to the body is soon lost ; 

you give to the soul remains for-

APRIL 8.
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іThe Use Of w
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve oostive- 

ts в dangerous practice, snd more liable
cere It What Is needed is a^edlclne that. 
In effectually opening tiie bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found In

■to fasten the disease on

Ayer’s Pills,
'lWhich, while thorough in action, strengthen 

as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

" For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which U last became so bad that 
Hi» doctors could do no 
1 b-gin to take Ayer's 
bowels became regular 
movements. 1 am now 
—Wm. H. IteLaucett, Dorset, Out

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, 
lake Ayer's PIUs, ami find them to be more

Ml «
Pills, snd soon the 

and natural In their 
In excellent health."

I'll.LS. They will restore his I 
l>byslcal ana mental.

жчщу
entail sickness when neglect*

Effective
titan any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. В. C. 
tirubb, Burwellvllle, Va.

“ For year» I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by 
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I hare Ixscome convinced that 
Ayer's Pills are the beet. They have never 

to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
and I am sure my system 

tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the сам with any other medicine 1 
have tiled."»-H. 8. Stodge, Weimar, Texas.

ШШШ;
irouiawoiEi-

make them regular.■•■I
allFor sale by all druggists, or 

pt of price (50c. per box), 
тая vu. WILLIAM

■
«RtTEFFL-(Offr

Ayer’s Pills,
W rasr ажжп st * •

EPPS’S C(
Dr. J. О. ЛТЖВ A OO., Lowell, Maas, 

•okf by all Dealers in Medicine.
у a thorough knowledi 

laws which govern the ope 
tion anil nutrition, and by i 
tlon of the fine properties 
Cocoa, Mr. ffpps has provld 
tables with a delicately 0 
which may save u* many he 
ft Is by the Judlrloue use o 
diet that a constitution nr 
built up until strong епоші
____ ncy to disease. Honor
adles are floating around u 
wherever there 1« a weak 
escape many a fatal shaft 
•elves well fortified with p

Hold only In Packets by grow
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CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville Ht-,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Oonduetad on strletiyTemperanee principles 

MIВЯ A. M. PA YHON.
saune ■грєдоо^вс—-

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
as te 82 Germain HI., DONALD KE 

Of Roxbury, MsRAINT JOHff, F. В
Modern Improvements.

day. Tea, Bed Є Breakfast Tie
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

B. *W.
My Medical Discover) 

bold of two people alike !
mo two people bat 
weak wpot. Beglnnli 
sch It goes searching th 
fbr soy hidden humor. F
ten. Inward

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. COBMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $LP per day. *r This Hotel le 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles, 
■very attention paid to Quanta' com tort.

spot. Perhaps It’s only 
left on a nerve or In a gli 
Discovery elides It rlghl 
find quick happiness fron 
Perhaps It’s ж big sedlme 
well settled somewhere, 
The Medical Discovery l 
and you think U pretty 
yea thank me for making 
has reached 
Bold by 
Btstes an

OXFORD HOXT0EI
TRURO.

А ТЖМИЖЖАЯГСЖ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX. Propriétér.Jan I

ЇЧ
every draggle! 
d Canada.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A BOH.

Undertaker»,
Ware room, Offlo* and Residence

146 Mill Strbbt, Portland, N. B.
will reealie

ШІАИКЙ

SELF-AI
MW Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction a
Telephone Communication night or day.
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But greater even 

mense benefit of such giving to the 
Church, where it would lift all bard 
and quicken all enterprises. Such a 
thing as financial embarrassment would 
be unknown. Every treasury would be 
full, snd no debts need be incurred. It 
would do away with the necessity of all 
special appeals. It would give the 
Church unlimited facilities for aggressive 
work. It would supply the means for 
all the greet undertakings which look to 
the Christianising of the whole world.

Until recently the great demand has 
been for men . “ Who will go ?” To-day 
the great demand is for money “ Who 
will |ive? ’ Un the way that this que# 
tion is answered, will depend the preach
ing of the gospel in all part’s of the world, 
and the conversion of the whole family 

mankind

CP of Klebes, le be Met oelj by 
HjHtemsUc tilling.

than this is the im-The

■T AEV. JADES H. HOADLHT.

The great danger to the church in our 
day, is that it is growing rich as never 
before. The wealth of the world is fast 
coming into Christian hands, 
years ago, one-fifth of the wealth of the 
United States belonged to professed 
Christians, and as much more probably 
was under their control This wealth 
amounts to thousands of millions of 
dollars !

We all know that the tendency of 
great wealth is to m 
possess it proud, self indulgent, an«_ 
worldly minded. ° lienee a church some 
times becomes poor, in proportion as it 
becomes rich.

This, tendency

ake those w ho
n<l ol — EoangrlitL 
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Ihe whole dissatisfaction existed in 
the mind of one well-meaning, but ex- 
eedlnely irresponsible woman, who had 
excited herself to soch a degree and 
talked with soch volubility that she had 
persuaded herself and almost convinced 
ж congregation that there wss s serious 
disturbance at hand. This woman 
meant no evil, but she caused a 
deal of suffering, and she might 
been the occasion ofa great piece of injus
tice. There is no way of punishing such 
an offence sa this, although it is an 
offence which society ought to be able in 
some way to bring home to the o 
The absolute lack of responsibility 1 
s good maoy well-meaning people 
in the matter of talking would be in 
credible if one were not constantly 
coming upon illustrations of Its extent. 
Men and women give forth impressions 
and repeat, without qualification or coo 
demnstion, statements regarding others 
which have absolutely no foundation in 
fact, and to ascertain the truth or falsity 
of which not the slightest effort has been 
made. These people would shrink from 
the idea of burning down a mao’s house 

king a ten dollar bill out of bis 
pocket: but they do not hesitate to 
smirch his character or destroy his peace 
of mind, calamites much more difficult 
to bear than the results of arson or theft 
Society stands in great need of sound 
oiucation regarding personal responsi
bility for talk which affects the character 
and stondingof others__ Chrittian Union.
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ve se they re

Upon this depends the 
every great enterprise 

.•rtaken, such 
go missions, home missions, work 
the poor in’ our cities, and Chris 
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But not one

ir hands.pot into the
"llie Uld Testament doctrine 

often misinterpreted, has led i
і of titk
many to

view of what Christian benevo 
lence requires. To this doctrine of 
tithes can be traced the mint and thine 
theory, according to which i 
eons that when he has given a tenth to 
the lxsrd, the other nine tenths are his 
own absolutely, to do with according to 
his own self interest or pleasure.

But the tenth of the old economy was 
by no means all that woe required by the 
Mosaic law. There were other gifts and 
cHeringe prescribed that doubled or 
trebled the amount that wss to be devot
ed to sacred purposes

When God commanded His people to 
pay tithee of all that they possessed, He 
-lid not thereby relinquish His right to 
that which was left. God’s ownership in 
Us is no joint affair. By cieition, provi
dence, and jelemptioD, we belong to 
Him. It is not only a part of what we 
possess, but all bclongt to God, snd is to 
be used in advancing His kingdom.

So regarding whatever may be in our 
bands, the practical question is, How 
ihall it be applied1 Occasional and spas 
modic efforts will not do. There is but 
one method which is both Scriptural and 

aod that is to give according 
to rale, fixing the amounts that we can 
afford to give, and giving it regularly 
systematically, thus attending to the 
Lord's business as strictly as we would 
attend to our own. The advantages of 
this method are these :

1. It enlists tbe services of every in
dividual, rich and poor. The poor man 
is s steward as much as the rich man, 
though he has control of but few things, 
while
There are thousands of peopl

rch to-day who give nothing, simp 
use they cannot give in laige sums, 
rich are constantly appealed to, and 

tbe poor are too often passed by. But 
the man with an income of hundreds 
is as much a trustee snd steward of God's 
bounty, as tbe man with an income of 
thousands, and the one is under the 
same obligation to give as the other. 
Today onljr a few give. Our collections 
in the churches are the gifts of a small 
number in proportion to the whole.

2. Systematic giving educates tbe con
science, eo that every one gives from 
principle. It makes giving an act of 
worship, as much as prayer or praise. 
The old method appealed to the emo
tions, and.often to the pride. It is not 
how much, but how men give, which is to 
be emphasized. The conscientious gift, 
be it ever so email, is more in God’s 
sight, than the larger gilts of those who 
are actuated by a lower motive. Con
science is unswerving. Impulse has its 
reaction ; but conscience never reacts. 
À man never regrets what he gives from 
a sente of duty. A conscientious gift is 
an honest gift. There can be no true 
giving that is not prom p ted by conscience.

3. Systematic giving fixes a rule of 
giving, that it shall be according to 
“teversd ability," or “as God hath pros 
pered us.” What is given is-not limited 
to a tenth, or any other definite amount. 
It may be on a eliding scale, being de

mined by the ability of the giver at 
j time. Everything is relative: a poor

man may find a tenth too much 
to a rich man a tenth may 
half or the quarter of what he ough 
give, if he would do his duty to God and 
his fellow m'-n. To a man with an in 
come Of $500 a year, a tenth is a large 
proportion ; while to a man with an in
come of half a million a year, a tenth is 
shamefully small.

The Christian bene 
should not be
standard, but rather by the hr 
standard and principles of the 
Testament. There can 
to regulate the amount each 
give; neither can there be an 
as to the frequency of one’s

a man re a

CÏÏ

w

Me,
fixil

—Dr. Patton pithily said in one of hw 
late addresses that the scientific believer 
in the invisible “atom" ought not to find 
it hard to believe in the invisible God. 
To this one might add that the believer 
in an unseen but deadly malaria, may 
believe in an unseen and malignant 
devil. Scieooe and therapeutics both 
rest upon the invisible, as truly as reli
gion.—Interior.
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be no fixed rule 
one should 

y rigid rule

only essential is that it shall be systema
tic and punctual.

Such regular giving reacts upon the 
individual himself, in promoting his own 
spiritual growth. It develop** Chris; 
turn character. It weans the soul from 
the material and the temporal, and 
allies it to the spiritual. It tends to 
consecrate the whole life to God and His

To quickeo the grace of liberality, is to 
quicken all other paces. It broadens 
the whole man. It brine him into 
closer sympathy with his fallow-beings, 
and gives him an interest in every good 
work that is being done in the world.

ЦЕНВЕКТ W. MOORE
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Лс.
1 OFFICER
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HVTHlSaZBnsrQ-HH, atstzd visitor. 3APRIL 8.
RIL8 Si*.—7. “ Come and 

bad pro
IV. Confession 

let us 
bably

What Shall We Say to Papa ?Swbbatb £ch*ol. Jonah, too,■ A BE NOT в Per. 
gative Modi-

■BLOOD BlflLDER, 
■Tom-: and l'.i c • 
Pbtbuctor, u they 
pply in в condensed 
rra the substances 
ItaBlly needed to

cast lota.”

1 Then he U away, that u evident. Ob, 
yea, far away !K>m bit boy and girl ; and 
between bis borne and the country of hie 
adoption a wide waste of waters spreads, 
lie is r.ot away on bu-ineta to grt rich, 
but is on the King’s business, and bring
ing to the poor of his subjects the best 
of all riches. The. father of O.-rty and 
Bob is a miisionar

prayed, aa
pray who ia atill doing wrong, tie pro 
bably piajed mere for repentance and 
forgiveness than for safety. “ For whose 
cause this evil ia upon ua.” No one can 
con Due to himeelf the effects of hia tin. 
"So they cast lots'.” Homer describes 
ll e lots aa put in a helmet and shaken 

fell out.
8. "Tell ua, we pray thee,” etc. They 

made Bucb inquiries as would throw light 
upon the <aie. II

9. " I am a
which the Israelites designated

,Л,ТЇГKhf 10| MUro..10"AM?bl™”‘l‘l°«m » wo,

Ш the Br.t p.rl of J.hu'. reijn. Jehu, t.ï^LÜ’ch ьИІ mtie'the ,'eT" ’ sfdê 
m .pit. of hie greet energy, ... only . th„ ,ruth „„„ 0od ,„d Crtutor.
p.rti.l .uoceu, bec.o.e hi. energy .... .. „„„ lb. „„„ ,xc,,d
not guided hy сопкпепсе .nd th. word |U/, For they were er, o.ed to 

* retgn of 28yeu.,m d „ьіоЬ ,b, (irr.t Cre
.hiohthn herd began to cut [er.el.hort. u tl.e ,I,.obedient
he •"•uecreded by hi. M J*h«ht be, They felt tb.t .uoh . 
who relgn.d 17 y..", lie followed the ^Qlh, to pariah, .nd the

the oppression of Syria, so that, even .« • * 
after a partial restoration, the king had ‘ 
but 10 chariots, 50 horsemen, and 10,00u ‘ v/d him .hn

“. -rough, .od ...
ibk.th.do.tby. r^h.og H. litonJI, Д „,d„*

*" .uoceodod by hi. .on jehouh Id , " „ w“, b,ddeo ; ft ... yef.p to
panLi

victor, отаг 8yH. lt> the king, on non 12 * ГЛ. up.'and out me forth 
dllion that he bad ftkl ud ououtn.u y,. „ J,ilb,r mi|bt J„.b
enough to take it. But the king wa. . „jd ,bi bl ?b.
6ulur.iMdhog.iued only . low TIC bar. obeyed it. without the ООШШ.0,1 of 
tor»., .nd re cot. red the сім. of larael, (lod р1имм, ... , „„ „Ь,„
but nothing more. He wa, auocooded by foand in .m,„ [rank, u> booe.t, loom 
Jeroboam,"., to whoee ruigo Jonah be „„ІЬ1. hll СЙ, and to
longed (14. a). ready to suffer the whole fruit of his own

misdoings, and relieve his companions.
13. " Nevertheless the men rowed 

hard.” They answered unselfishness by 
unselfishness (Prov. 27: 19). Sinners, 
tested upon the sea of conviction, make 
desperate efforts to save themselves.

14. “ They cried unto the Lord." Je- 
hovah <m is seen by the small capitals). 
They prayed not to their idols, but to 
J entire God, who had sent the storm. 
“Lay not upon ns innocent Blood;" i. e. 
the guilt of haying shed innocent blood.

r Thou, O Lord,” etc. The death of 
this man is no doing of ours, 
carrying out Thy declared will, 
not, therefore, responsible for it.

15. “ They took up Jonah:” as it were, 
bearing him with respect and honor ; 
they cast him into the sea, he not re 
siating, but yielding himself to their will.

. ... „ . .. ___ . “And cast him forth." To them, at least
. „ v. 8? 1 thî -rîLn« thus died Jonah, a criminal pursued by

city.' Nineveh, ..acted on tbeT.gr», ja,ti , . ^pMltollt u, j righteoo.

’̂d.r,mdTow “tt°r°3,,TdM»r’ “vVg""1 ‘wit*o° «POL S.LT.T.O»,

ess sa-
wicked Dew." The wickednew of thepkee to in proportion to it. wealth b dUf ’ uif puTpoul ,t ,'ry 
„dmuotHorooe. u tomo eropect.. ^rctdcS, ^TSrown into iZ 
5 wave,. “A great fitb." Not . whale,
It to great that it » cooL^ to^e Іь«Г.“^к*“ьіТь‘и’bfe^ffind^C 
more than ordinary notice of it. It ta S.1
time that something he done. The f“‘, l?cg' , Blumenbach mention» a 
wickedoes. is not morel, the mass of ‘Vor'i оГше ВгН
human wickedness, but ertl doing toward “1 ^ ïto,nîîkï
їГ’еЛ^.'і.їтГ.тїГ .Xrod hea^aod h^u "."'."^-‘ьїго^

“m .^r 4 ’ found in the stom.ob.oi these creature..
lilw'iKO А.ЛТ trow D0TY.-V.ni. ™eo'd*J'«ti™j lj»‘ il “ ‘“f'» b‘v” 

3. “But Jonah rose up." Ho mail do ‘ ^ g," 't ° Л
aomething, go somewhere. Tb. sinner ГЛ L ' ” * }. u ï. êoj
one,., huaue toll b'l ПІП he, toil he ^«.^““’км.о u“in f mi. “ke Our 
must. If he shnnk, front the -ey ol ^ ,’deed| ^je Bay in our 

English Bibles that Jonah was in the 
whale's belly (Matt. 12: 40); but the 

I used by him to denote Jonah’s fish 
ken from the Greek translation of 

the Book of Jonah, with which he and 
hia hearers were familiar, and cannot be 
restricted to a whale, or to any of the so 
called Cetacean». It means any sea- 
monster, or huge fish, and is used of a 
seal, or sea-calf, and later especially of 
wbales, sharks, and large tunnies. Now 
it has been satisfactorily proved that the 
common or white shark is found in the 
Mediterranean, and well-authenticated 
instances have been given of its having 
swallowed men and other large animals 
entire. “And Jonah was in the bellv of 
the fish three days and three nights ” 
This was of course a miracle. By what 
method it was accomplished is unknown; 
whether by death and resurrection, » 
suspended animation and reawakening 
or a simple preservation in circumstances 
in which t eeth would naturally occur. 
The letter seems more probable, because, 
in that case, Jonah would be all this 
time thinking and repenting and oonsei 
crating himself to God.

The Créai Bleed Pdrilier.Of BIBLE LESSONS.
SECOND «MJABTEB.

(Condensed from Peloubet’s Notes.)

Lesson lib April 19. Jonah 1:1-17.
JONAH SENtTo NINEVEH.
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from Poor and Wat- 
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dlclne that. I A Word to the People. I ;lruth1;^: “d wtn
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“ 1 say, Geny, let's send him a 
jolly latter ; won't he be glad to go', it

“Vet*, і
I say next, 
him all the 
intelligen 
jumping

nonet te

Let's fill all 
“ What a g 

shall l say ?”
The) put their little 

written in their boh 
per plalo wete added

" Oh, darling paps, we to 
ch, and il va had all the 

diction

і a natural 
found tn real

Is, lie was a perfect stranger. 
Hebrew." The name by

to other

oouiax тахт. f J “'HE remarkabla effects and moat satisfactory results, in every variety of 
I diseuiy arising from IMPURITiee OF THE BLOOD, which ale experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by those who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN'S VEGETABLE OlSCOVKRY, for complaints which were pro- 

non need incurable, are surprising to all. In many of these cases, the регіоне aay 
their pain and sufferings cannot bo expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole b<-dy was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, cleanse and purify the blood, and 
euro such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect' health after trying many 
remedies, and having suffered for years. Is it not conclusive proof that if you are 
n sufferer you can be cured ? Why is this medicine pei forming roch great curve ? 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be called the

ОІШАТ BLOOD

The great source of disease 
not act directly upon it, to pur 
attention. When the Llooa becomes 
weather or of climate,
NORTHROP ft LYM> 
carry off tlie putrid hunmre, ties 
a tone of vigor to tin whole body.

The conviction is, In the publi
the remedies supplied by the VEGETABLE kingdom are more 
tual in the cure of disease then mineral medicines, 
composed of the iuice of moat remarkable roots, barks 
take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Allow 
lion : —Do you need It ? Do not hesitate to try it. ' 
druggists have it for sale.

Mil Job* C. Fox, 01 in da, writes : —" Northrop ft Lyman's Vegetable Dis
co very Is giving good satisfaction. Those who have used it say it has done them 

re good than anything they have ever taken.”
IN ITS WORST FORM-MnwJt UA A. Piuiwow*. Toronto, wrtlee . - 

" I bail Dyspepsia In Ita worst form for over a^rear, but after taking three bottlaa 
of Northrop ft Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, a perfect cure followed. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it to anyene suffering from Dyspepsia."

Ma. W. Thayer, Wright. P Q . had DvaPEPGiA FO* twenty YEANS. Tried 
many remedies and doctors, but got no relief. Hia appetite was very poor, bad a 
distressing pain in his side and stomach, and gradual wasting away of 1 
he heard of and immediately commenced taking Northrop ft Lyman's 
Discovery. The pains have left and ho rejoftes in the enjoyment of excellent 
health ; in fact ho is quite a new man

that be will. Now, wbat 
xt. Bob 1 Let's are; I've t 

school news, аП the ho 
ce, including that about 
through the 

o «ont him some 
» from tie front gurdei 

bore, Gerty, I’ll tell 
the rest up with 
ood idea, Bob I

“ Preach unto it the preaching 
bid thee—Jonah 3: 2.

•hall
1 excretory 

d with coo-

told
ft LY

kitchen window, 
і of our beat niig

ingly

prophet

wfcat.

But what.
I’ii.ua. They will restore hia lost energies, both 
physical and mental.> he moir

entail at і knees when neglected.

together, 
beat pop

love you so 
words in the 

; not tell you how 
you. (Ltd bless you a 
dear father ; don't be 

down hearted it you are tired and the 
black people ate not nice with you. We 
two are praying for you ever so much. 
Last l ight poor Gerty was lying awake 
with the toothache, and after she had 
repeated all the verses she knew, she 
•aid : • Now I'll pray for papa till I go 
to sleep.’ Good by, father darling ; we 
kiss this letter for you, and tell It to 

ry all the love it can to you—x 
—that’s three from each of ua”

About a month after this a weary mis
sionary was sitting under a tree in a fsr 
off land j he had spoken the word of life, 
and felt just a bit downhearted—the 
people were' so ignorant and ao far from 
God. One day a black native came run 
ning to him with a bit of paper folded 
like an envelope. It had come up from 

He broke open the seal and 
eld the letter 

are came so 
to get

to that

said :

dear ones.”

t and 
these originates in the BLOOD, and no medicine that does 

ify and renovate, haa any Just claim upon public
___ lifeless and stagnant, either from change of

. want of exercise, irregular diet, or from aay other самеє, 
IAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will renew the Blood, 

the Stomach, regulate the bowels,

■Heal pr-.f

The Vegetable Discovery is 
and herbs. It te pteeaaat to 

> us to ask yoe a candid qeee- 
You will never regret It. All

♦. to them, 
ball we do unto thee? 
u to be a prophet; they 
mind of hia Ood. “ The 

tempestuous," 
irling. It wat

course was

.Ж16-ІЙІННЕНt to connu

Ing various 
Inccd that 
uive never

Plivln'tiian 
medicine 1

arivs wo could 

outand tiu:
should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
celpt of pries (SOc. per box), by addressing 

ТЯМ DU. WILLIAMS’ MED. CttllrockvUlt, Ont
' вВіТБГСІс-СаЯГОЕТІЯО.

YOUNG WOMEN
lake them regular.

foot soldi#: 
made them tin

do
**.

0 mind as well as the

IIS, EPPS’S COCOA.
■BEAM Ж ANT.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations or diges
tion end nutrition, and by aearelul applica
tion of the tine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills 
It Is by the Judlrlous use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency todlsease. Hundreds of subtle mal
adies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there 1« a weak point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortifled with pure blood end a 
properly nourished frame.-Crôi/,VfT>r< Cautit.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold only In Paoketa by grocers, labelled thus:

Ш, Ham. UlO

EXPLANATORY.

I. The Difficult Mission. I. “ Now." 
Hebrew, And. The tint word here la a 
connective, aa in many books of the 
Bible, simply showing the close connec
tion between the various books, forming 
one continuous whole. “ The word of 
the Lord came." In what 
known, and yet in some

TSE,
1*1
X, N. 8. the coast.

with trembling fingers bel 
his boy and girl. Tt* 

fait that it took him a long time 
through it ; and when it was done 
it near his.heart, and lookin; 
blue heaven, which 
upon his ho 
“ Lord God,
sage of love and hope from my dei 
And so he took heart,—and the people 
■aid the white man had found a treasure. 
Yes, so he had.—Selected.

— “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from experience. Ita use promotes 
the growth of new hair, and makes it 
glossy and soft. The Vi* 
cure for dandruff."—J. W. Bowen 
Enquirer, McArthur, Ohio.

unmistakable Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $1.00 per Bottle.

ТіJonah. “ Jonah the son of Amittai.” 
Jonah means A dove. Hia father's name, 
Amittai, means the truth of God. Noth
ing further is known of him. His birth
place was Usthhepher, in Galilee. His 
age, at the time of this lesson, must 
have been mature, after he had been 
a prophet for some time. This hard 
dutjr was not to be performed by a

2. “Arise,

JAMS IFF* a GO.. Nemeapethlo Ohamlet»,

“Fo .1.0 ïooïïd
ime in America, lie 
I thank Thee for tbii

PEL, We are 
Hold uaDONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass., say? Puttner's Emulsionі *t.,
OH If, N. ■

My Medical Discovery aeldo 
bold of two people alike ! Why ? 
no two people have tbe same 
weak «pot. Beginning at the stom
ach It goes searching through the body 
for any hidden horoor. Nine times out of 
ten, Inward humor makes tbe weak 
spot. Pci baps It's only a Utile sediment 
left on s nerve or tn a gland ; the Medical 
Discovery slide# it right along, and yon 
find quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps It’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, reedy to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and you think It pretty hard, but soon 
yea thank me for making something that 
baa reached your weak spot. Price SI.60. 
Sold by every druggist In the United 
SUtes and Canada.

IS the best. TAKE KO OTHER.
WA.

І N. В.
m.

W. T. BAER & CO.'S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.— Your best and most thorough 

t which tends to make, and 
independent

charity is tha 
ends in making, iu object 
of charity—Jean Ingelow.

U8EI

HOME TESTIMONIALS.
ZbTO VINEGAR OR ACID3 USBIX

ЖЕРІҐГАПОН ESTABLISHED

— The danger and discomfort of Dys
pepsia is proverbial, and it is also a 
proverb that Burdock Blood Bitters ia a 
complete cure.

>S. OVER 30,000 SOLD

Aon fa < *
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Belt. \

only S3 00. ^
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zGod, because it ia hard, he may not yet 

be idle. There ia the way of ambition, 
of covetouaneaa, of pleasure, to be trod 
den, which certainly are far harder. 
“To flee unto Tarshuh.” 
tees us, an ancient mercantile 
Phmnicians, in the south of Spain, of 
which the site ia supposed to have been 
between the two arms by which the 
Guadalquivir flowed into the sesL God 
bid him go to Nineveh, which lay north 
east from his home ; and he instantly set 
himself to flee to the then furthermost 
West “ From tbe presence of the Lord." 
Jehovah. This may mean from standing 
before the Lord or being in Hia pres 
ence, as bis servant or minister ; i. «., he 
renounced his office as prophet rather 
than obey so unwelcome a command. 
To run away from duty is always to go 
from God’s conscious presence. “ And 
went down to Joppa.” Then the only 

of Palestine, on the Mediterran 
ean*, and still the seaport of Jerusalem, 
the modern Jaffa. “ And he found a 
ship." The ships of Tanbiah were among 
the largest than constructed. There 
was no immediate hindrance to bis dis
obedience. The 

to do an; 
do it
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testimoniale ! "i r ox! Iff'в. the HARTSHORN.Insist ape* haring ------ ---------
• OLD BY ALL OCAUtaa.

Factory, Toronto, Ont !
&-Y, вгяяах. N. В., Feb. 3». V*l. 

with aieeplewneesand pnlnln i>»rk. I am now able to eleep well, and ItWOOL. Plso'a Remedy for 
eet, Eosleet to Use I

Catarrh ti the 
andCbeaprsL 'l

, Middling» 
ion hand. Moncton, W В, Jan. Ttrd. IWI

Meoare. W. T. Ваги A Co^-'ientlvmen,—I can recommend “Actiaa" •• being a *»*>d car* 
for catarrh and headai-hi1, having rectlve^l great bem fll fronHl inj* t^

M< snnx, N. B., Dec 37th, I•*>. 
name In recommending jour Klrrtrlc 
e ankiio my entire -аіі»і«<-ііоп.

OKU. Mc tWRENKY.

ГьутіїТГгоо. thodtit Mmlfiter.
'AirERNA^^tJrTERltAV

Unetnnlly Stop Pain

E. T. HoaelUno, Warren.EST. В.
Менигн. W. T. Bt*R .♦ Го —'101111,mm—I take plen 

Appllahoee for rhenmatlmi. Нам- uaed them n* eom

RELIS! BELLS!
PEALS a CHIMES 

FOR CKtlRCKES.
School Bells. 

Clcck Tower Bells. 
Fire Belh.

House Cells. 
Hand Bells.

MoXCTOX. V. Н . D>e. 271 h. 1Y»L 
nnlleman,—I can recommend “A< tins” м the I wat eetarrh 
і K I! UN K I1VNDII1D DOLLAR# FOR W^EATITHA» DON* ГраЖЖ.SON, Meaarh. W T. BtKR A 

саго I ever uted. Would

Mi ncton, Я. Hy Jan. 2MJi. I"*l.

і—і Butterfly Belt and Suspensory, $7.
і S ACTINA. ACTINA. ACTINA. ACT1NA.

IS,
L • A rqiroBcnlr.tion of the cnfrrr.vin" 

Хігшткр, MotmtrATj, Сагапа.
A. в. vmpperu.—-IIADY/AY ft C

way was open. Upper- 
у thing are no sign that 
L “Mohe paid the fare

fblnfcf»»* ПИт-Ьі Knf.
tunitiee 
it ia right to d 
thereof.’’^ H 
“ And went down into 

done all he coaid.

Johv T*vui» A Co. are founder» of ti c m»*t 
noted Rings ol HeU« which lusie been c»»l. DOlu- 
dlng thow for St) Paul s Cathedral. London, 
a IV»1 of 12 (largeet in the wot Id), Bleu the fnnlot!» 
Great Paul weiithlng lC-tona 14.cwt t-qn. 10-lbe.

JOHN TAYLOR &. CO.,
Loughborough, Leiceuten him. England.

The «iront Catarrh and Headaolio Care.
Price $3.00. Charging last* from four to «lx months ; can be recharged h»r |l.e#

Address all enters In New Bmwewlck—R ADWAY’S
READY RELIEF

— The following is an anecdote that 
John Quincy Adams loved to tell : 
“ When 1 was a boy the study of Latin 
was dull and irksome. Going to my 
father one day, I told him 1 did not like 
study, and asked for some other employ
ment. ‘ Well, John,’said, he,‘if Latin 
grammar does not suit yotf, you can try 
ditching. My meaiow yonder needs a 
ditch.’ To the meadow I went, but soon 
found ditching harder than Latin. The 
first forenoon was the longest I ever 
spent, and I was glad when night came. 
I worked the next forenoon, and wanted 

to to return to Latin at dinner.
Id toil conquered pride, and I told my 

father, if he chose, I would go back to 
тон I’ath of Latin grammar. He was glad of it, and

Duty__4. “But the Lord sent.” Literally, if і have gained any distinction,
as in margin, catt forth, indicating the been owing to those two days’ la 
suddenness and violence of the storm, that abominable ditoh.”
“ And there was a mighty tempest.” A 
hurricane, a Levant# like tbe euraquilo 
experienced by Paul (Acta 27: 24).
“ Was like to be broken.” Broken up, 
wrecked, foundered.

6. “The marinera." The Hebrew 
word ia formed from the word for *a/f, 
and denotes those occupied with the salt 
sea. Ho we юте times speak of a sailor 
as a" salt” “ Cried every man unto hie 
god." It is probable that the crews 
employed in their ship# were often drawn 
from a great variety of nations ; and 
these, of course, would have various 
forms of idolatrous worship. It ia vary 

prolonged danger 
for those to pray who seldom offer a 

at other times. “ And oast forth 
include parts of

tos. an honest 
it," Jonah 

The winds and . A, H. JONES, a” Moncton, N.B.
» THK ONJ-V Al-TIWKIZED AOKXT IN NEW MDEIWICK.

waters must do the rest
Why Jonah bbfusid to oo to Ninivsb. 

It wae an undertaking of great difficulty. 
The journey waa 600 milea, largely 
through an enemy’s country. The city 
was very large and rich ; the people 
were hardened in sin. They were hia 
enemies. It was going into the lion’s 
den unarmed. What oould one man do 
against 600,000 people who were acoi 
tonied to shedding blood ? I f he failed 
lead them to repentance, hia life wou 
be forfeited.

III. No Safstt out of

rONE
4^ BUCKEYE EJELJ. FOUNDRY.

VlTîrÀ*roD!l*cZlïk£lM^|,i>»n-,tILL1 
VANDUZFN 4 ЛГТ C:»ri«»ril A

a, The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CUBES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Bheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Cure* the wor»t pal until from one to twenty 
mluulea Not one hour alter reading lhl« ad- 
rertlsemont need anyone euflhr with pain.

INTERNALLY,
From 80 to 80 drupe In half a tnmbh 

water will In a few mom -nla euro Cramp», 
Чраят», Hour Htiimaeh, Naueea, Vomltlug, 
Heartburn, NirvomnoM. HU-.-nlva«nv«a. Hick 
Heaitaehe, Diarrhea, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Oollc, Flatulency, and all lute real

jmІИАНК,

I. Авлт
for Chore h*-». School», etc.. also Chime» 
»»dr»»l». Fo*inor- than hall n century 

4 4tm uoieU for eupcrtorUir over all other».

U werimll^cm

DS. At night, 0

Baltimore Church BellsHI ore IfMS rvlebmied for Superiority over other» 
are mail" only of Рити Bell Metal, (Copper not) 
Tin.) Rotary Mountlnipi. warranted lathTaetory
fS—'"i.'l’î31ïW;*rïïï&.,ü'!;2L»Stf

іit has jt tTi,IK
iWm.St, Patent medicines differ—One has 

reaaonabienets, another has not. One 
has reputation—another haa not. One 
has confidence, born of auooeqp—another 
haa only “ hopes.”

Don’t take it for 
patent medicin 
not. Let the yean of 
auooess and the 
cured and happy men and women, place 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
of tbe comparison to which 

they belong. And there isn't a state or 
territory, no—nor hardly a country in 
the world, whether tie people réélise it 
or not, but/ hare men and women in 
them thaf.ro happier because of their 
discovery and their effects.

Think of thig in beelth. Think of it 
in aiokneea. And then think wheth

n. icTURINGCO
твтщотді4 03

lent granted that all 
alike. They are 
.1 uninterrupted 

tens of thousands of

Be Only oa ( hurth Bel
.GENGY. Price 26oU. per bottle. Hold by druggist».

Please Don’t Forget It.
That Dr. II. Jaine*’ CannabU Indies I» pre- 

imred In Calrntt*. India, from the pureet and 
beet Native Hemp, and 1» tho only remedy 
«itlier In that country or UUe that will |ммі- 
tively end permanently care Consumption. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Naasl Catarrh nml Nervous 
Debility or break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours S3 *0 a bottle, throe bottles for #0.40.
« rad'loci A Co., Prr—'-----  «— ----------------*
Philadelphia.

R ADWAY’S
PILLS,

jaai

(jHjarijjjleTrick!and Dr. 
on the aide third notnral Mas WE WILL PAY $260.00 IN CASHZorke.

xa* A Co.
ILLS, NB.

•d fhr this STww ГГсгхипхо. 
for each and every packet they buy.

for competition given on every packet of seed.
New Теше* Me. ”400,'’ Hots, per packet, tree by емк. I

■sflSrfsr.ffi.x-sr.E..:

TheAn Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safest and beat medicine In 
the world for the euro of all disorders of the 

Livrer, Mtemorh or Bowels.
Taken according to directions they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price або. a box. Bold by all drn gists.

Purchasers are entitled to tend in a 
names can be 
disinterested 
euiL-rmg the names

the cargo, or ti may refer to the spare 
tackling and furniture of the ship. KTo 
lighten it of them."' №i<o them, to make 
things easier for them, to lighten it of 
what ao oppressed them. “But,” while 
others Were praying the guilty one waa

штaamp iiisetrateaPwbMeeHeea,wtta

fmm
cela аааааееа, tew «е» a. r. a. Bro aa re* eea.

Не» CM*

rABD.
H.B

T, я. s.

«the R ADWAY’S SanaparHIIan Kesolfenl 
« PURIFIB8 THE BLOOD.you can afford to make the trial if 

makers can afford to take the risk to 
give your money back, as they do, if they 
do not benefit or cure you.

0ШС Kg»
я^LOO аШиа^ІоМbv all dra^gtts. 

James EttVMontroaf, OanadL* ™
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APRILSAÆZEQSSEOSrQEE, AJSTD VISITOR.4
bjstcmatle Brnellceeee.

At car last association on the Island, 
during the discussion of the “ Report on 
Systematic Beneficence," I took occasion 
to make a passing reference to the ad 
vantages which, in my estimation, would 
accrue to the denomination by the gen 
eral adoption and conscientious working 
oift, on the part of our people, of tbs 
" Tithing System," as advocated in the 
Mkmrxoeh a*u Visiroa of 1НЯМ | and 
was so rash as to call the. practice of ds 
voting one tenth of the income specially 
to religious and benevolent objects •* a 
sacred duty binding u|»oo all.”

A number of the brethren present 
seemed not to favor the system on the 
ground, that it appeared to be a Lack 
ward movement, a return to Use Jew,eh 
“.yoke of bondage.’1 ( What, then, of our 
submission to a doubly Ugmlissd Sab 
bath?;

During the discussion of lb# question, 
a respected brother, a lav man, In ee 
original and witty speech gove espree 
•ion to an idea or '* argument " which, 
notwithstanding its subtle sophistry, 
received with great eclat by “ the oppo 
eition." Taking up a New Testament, the 
good brother read somewhat as follows 
“ Christ loved the church and gave— 
one-tenth of Himsolf for it." “ For ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that though He was rich, yet for your 
sake, He gave a tithe," etc.

This “ argument " having been since 
serioutly repeated, and the repetition 
sent broadcast through the columns of 
the Messenger and Visitor, it is evident 
that some, 1 know not how many, must 
have received the Bible reading of our 
brother, as something more than a mere 
piece of pleasantry. Under these cir
cumstances, brother Editor, I trust you 
will allow me to occupy a little of your 
valuable space in order to show up the 
fallacious reasoning, and also to explain 

true position and conviction* 
more fully than, as moderator of the 
association, I was able to do at the time.

Permit me to remark at the outset 
that, in the opinion of your humble cor
respondent, our witty brother's fanciful 
and ingenious readings do not militate 
agai 
leas
that the advocates of the System under 
discussion are accustomed at present, or 
ate likely in tho future, to “keep back " 
a larger “ part of the price " than their 
opponents do, or may hereafter.

Until this is shown up clearly, some of 
us will probably never be able to see 
much real force in the reading—I 
of course when used at an "Srgumenl 
against the tithing system. The fleet that 
Christ gave up all for us appears to me 
entirely consistent with, and favorable 
to, the system of tithing; for, on what 
ground is the system advocated T Is it, 
as the readings referred to above would 
imply, on the ground that the advocate 
of the system must necessarily consider 
himself the sole proprietor of hie іюмеа 
sions ? A proprietor privileged (by.an 
oppressive law I) to recognise his 
Saviour's stupendous self sacrifice by the 
paltry donation of a tithe of hit income T 
If so, then 1 confess I have greatly mis 
apprehended, the system. I have always 
supposed that it rested on the grand 
fact, the solid fundamental Bible truth, 
that the Christian is but a steward en
trusted lor a brief period of time with a 
portion of “ his Lords money," for the 
increase and expenditure of every dime 
of which he is held directly responsible 
to God ; that he owns nothing, not even 
himself, much less his earthly possessions. 
“The silver is Mine and the gold is Mine, 
saith the Lord of Hosts." “Ye are not 
your own ; for ye were bought with a 
price ; glorify God therefore." ....

The real significance and force of such 
passages se these, we believe, none has 
more fully recognised than the “ tithe- 
payer :" nor has any other more fervent
ly or more intelligently exclaimed,

All that I am, and all I have,
Shall be forever thine.

But allow me to illustrate. Like Sam 
Jones 1 seem “ to get along faster that 
way." Here is a brother whose net in
come is $600 per year, tie has a family 
dependent upon him. At his conversion 
be " yielded up all to God," himself, his 
family (child
the chastening and admonition of the 
1-ord), his earthly, possessions, business, 
everything. Henceforth bis time, hir 
talents, bis opportunities, hta stock in 
trade and his earning», every cent of it, 
ere to be used “ lor the glory of < ted." 

look owns nothing, never can own any
thing, net even himself. All belongs "to 
і brut who purchased him at “the price" 
of hie own blood. But he has to charge 
a portidn of hie Lord's property, J»is 
liord's earth, out of which be is able to 
realise an income of $600 per year.

Now what shall he do with this 9600 
per year —his Lord’s interest money T 
“He must live," of course. Physical 
health and comfort to himself and his 
is his first concern. “ If any provideth 
not for his own, and specially his own 
household, he has denied the faith, and 
is worse than an unbeliever." Being a 
man of common sense and of pious in
stincts, he looks both to his Lord’s 
throne and to his Lord’s money for the 
continuation of t^fe blessing of health in 
his family. To provide shelter, food, 
clothing, perhaps naedicines, etc., is as 
much a duty as to pray. But where is 
the money ? He owns nothing. Thrust

The Student Volunteer Movement at ) conference of the college Y. M. C. A.'s
The con

ference met at Acadia College la*t 
October. Delegates were present from 
all but one of the College A esociatione 
The Studcqt Volunteer Movement for 
foreign missions wai presented by Mr. 
J. R. Mott, of New York, and by Mr. R. 
S. Miller, who has since sailed for 
Japan. Much interest was aroused, at is 
attested by tie fact that nine volunteer
ed, seven of whom were Acadia men. 
Soon afterward a Volunteer Band was 
organized, and through it much work 
has been successfully accomplished 
Gradually the number of volunteers has 
increased, until now that Band includes 
17 member*, and another has been or
ganized in the seminary with four mem 
bers. Thuf there
“the hill” at the present time, of these 
tour are from the academy, two from the 
seminary, two from tie freshman class, 
four from the junior class and eight from 
the senior class. Arthur C. Ккмггоч.

in the hand, Christian steward, take out 
from your “ Lord's money ” what is re
quired. “ Your Heavenly Father know- 
etb that ye have need of all these things."

Again, each member of his household 
has not only a physical, but en intellec
tual and e spiritual nature—e mind and 
a soul—and neither the one or the other 
must 1-е neglected. This means addition, 
el and even large expenditure of money 
Rut where is the money T Resides the 
lord's money the refit none Draw again, 
steward, from that $Auo par year, to 
meet lheee requis omenta. " Your 
liraeenly Father hnoweth that ye have 
need of ell theee things."

MESSENGER and VISITOR. The days following the ingathering are 
also trying ones for the pastor. Hie 
strength hu been taxed, perhaps, and 
bo is left somewhat exhausted. He 
fears a relapse of the church into the 
invalid stage out of which it has just 
come. The demands on his time and 
ability art- greater than ever.

But let him stay upon uis God. And 
it may be that his own special blessing 

; will come in caring for these 
entrusted to the church. Now he can 
j reach semions to young disc plea. Hie 

і attempt to make his preaching timely 
! will bilbg him into urceo
I ns he lea-11 the Hock he will__
! that the Lord is bis

of the Maritime Provinces.Acadia College.
• t.ee per Suwon -.

The enthusiasm recently manifested 
by the students of A cad is, in the work 
of Foreign Missions, has no doubt been 
noticed by all who are watching the pro 
greva of the Baptist denomination in the 
Maritime Provinces. I propose to trace 
briefly the history of the “ Student Vol 
unteer Movement for Foreign Misions," 
to picture its'-present condition, and to 
show bow far the students at Acadia are. 
interested in it.

In July,188p, at the invitation of Mr. D. 
L Moody, two hundred and fifty-one young- 
men, from various colleges in the United 
States and Сива la, gathered at Mb 
H-rmon, Mass., to pursue a course ol 
Bible study. During the first two weeks 
of the conference, the subj -ct of Foreign 
Missions was entirely unnoticed. Among 
those present, however, was a graduate 
of Princeton College, whose heart had 
responded to ttie cry ol heathep lands, 
and who was earnestly praying that 

be interested in the

Whew paid williiw thirty

s. Mt-C. Black,

ГЙ2 All rommunl-
CSll-'IH In rvf
or «ulw rlpn.

m\

Щсбзепдсг awl Visitor«1 ’

Ц
pastures, and 
11 himself findWBD.NF-SDAY, M RU.

‘ By virtue of his relationshepherd and
- m_K§t тяк kkviiYl, vv h it ?

our church** are enjoying . 
liing from the presence of r

I ho shall never want. >> the sjoc’al
! dangers and trials that often follow re

skip to Christ, to tbs church, and to the 
world, be has opportunities, privilege* 
and obligations which are exterior to

I
21 volunteers onMany turned into deeper j?y as■ vivais will і

all learn to grow in grace and in the 
the L6rd. For this we can all rejo.ee. j kDowMg, ol,4insl.
Whatever d.lferences insy exist a* to j
the value of other'll wetaenta, we can a. I s->nx brethren whose honesty and
•ee m these revivals the' “ promise and whoi|<t wisdom
potency" of much fruit of the best kind. puU, u.„ thrir .j„beUof in Young 
He who hse begun » gn V1 work in so

* many"; er- v. 1 carry it on until the rilMW brethren have a right to speak, 
day ol .Jesus і host. How gis I len ng to ^ j j| ;e well that their opinions should 
know that n any are beginning tota- а „.№І,е ^t.-ntive consideration. There 

• j are, however a great many wise, earnest
cl Christian leaders who

himself and kta family, which are far 
reaahut»- whir h ere world wide. As he 
realises this fact, he discovers that hi* 
l-ord't telereel I 
into two portions. As lb* “ I’abernacle 
of lb* Lord" e ne lenity contained two 
compartments, a •• holy " and e “ most 
holy plaeo," so now he 
be with his lord's money ehaat (with its 
$600 per yeer). He has been consider
ing the whole to be holy unto the Lord. 

"Now be sues that a portion is most holy. 
Into one compartment of bis Lord’s 
money-cheat his hand must never enter 
except for others, except for strictly 
religious or benevolent objects. A por
tion of hie income, like the Sabbath 
among his day#, ie sure to be a peculiarly 
sacred thing, even where all is conse
crated to God.

Now, Mr. Editor, 1 want to digress a 
little. We will suppose that this hypo
thetical (not hypocritical) brother, whose 
course we are sketching, has unfortu
nately inherited a thirst for alcoholic 
liquors. The “spell" is upon him now. 
Oh! bow good “a drop" would seem. 
Hands ofl then, brother. It is a sacrilege 
to appropriate your “ Lord's money " for 
beverages that inebriate 
struggle, a glorious eterosl triumph.

Again.; before his conversion, our 
brother was wont to use the Virginian 
Heed. Would like to have a cigar or “a 
fig " to day. Surely he may appropriate 
a few cents daily tor such a comfort a* 
this. Hands off.

:і
ey must be divided

beyond die-

Knquiry.many more might
work. At hie request a meeting 
called, at. which twenty-one were pres
ent, almost all of whom bad expressed 
an intention of laboring in the foreign 
field. Unitedly they prayed that the 
Holy Spirit of Missions might descend 
upon that conference.

On July 16th a mass meeting was held, 
at which Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D., gave 
an inspired address, taking as his theme: 
“ All should go, and go to all." 
the keynote that *opened the heart of 
many a young man to his responsibility. 
A great awakening followed. One by 
one these students decided to devote

■ I of TirUtiao Endeavor.
that it mustWill some theologian or theologians 

kindly tell us through the columns of the 
Messenger and Visitor what our. Baptist 
denomination believes the BibleYeacbes 
in reference to the doctrine of holiness?

life that wilHuever increase in
snd exper

Any one, h0*< ver, posse-s.ng such a uk(| B diftl*r*nt View of the matter, and 
Ireaiure at eternal l.fe, may expect some j jt ig but right l!lftt they also should be 
assaukaof Hi Л. And ofi, n the days sue . beBr, Am >og lliee* the name of Dwight 
ceeTng a revival are days of testing for 
the converts, the church, and the pastor.

ІІ It is certainly a Bible doctrine : “ With
out holiness no one shall see God.” 
Reason affirms the same, for sin and 
holiness are opposite principles. If 
the doctrine had been clearly defined, 
fairly understood and preached upon 
occasionally in the past, it mighlfcave

L. Moody may be mentioned. Mr. 
Mooly’s unquest oned sincerity, prac
tical wisdom, and know'e Ige as CO the 
condition of religious life in the churches 
and comparative value of different meth 
ode of Clyistian work, entitle him to a 
hearing. In reply to an enquiry as to 
the present quality of Christian life 
among young people, Mr. Moody is 
quoted av saying 
tian Endeavor has brought new life into 
our churches. 1 believe that it is one of 
the most hopeful thing* of the present 
<lay;" Further, Mr. Moody said :

The converts have been brought to 
Christ m the іш-ht, perhaps, of sj ecial 
meeting», when the 
must active state. ’ Every one rejoiced 
with these newborn souls. They felt 
everything to be new themselves ; a new 
heart, a new life, new hopes, new dut.ei, 
they seetqrd to r.tjezt a new world. 
But when the special meetings close they 

duties of every-day 
Ufti they h • tu meet tV same persons.

vented some trouble in our denomi-churrh was in its on ; and if now made thoroughly 
known it may prevent some in the time 
to come. I am sure that we would, or 
ought to be, all one on this point, if we 

clearly what the Bible teaches con-

themselves to this work, until no less 
than one hundred bad signified them
selves as “ willing and desirous, God per 
milting, to become foreign missionaries." 
This was the inception of tho Student 
Volunteer Movement.

On the last day of the conference th<- 
volunteers held a meeting, in which a 
wish was unanimously expressed that 
the missionary spirit which had chsrac 
terized that conference, might be spread 
among all the colleges of the United 
States and Canada! Mr. Wilder, a grad
uated Princeton, was accordingly chosen 
to vieil theee colleges and present the 
cause of the students. Ilia effort* were 
wonderfully, blessed. Before the cloee 
of the year 2,2uU young men and young 
women had taken the volunteer pledge.

Dining the college year 1887 1888 the 
movement waa left without any leader, 
but so strong waa the interest already 
arousvd that 6(10new names were sent in. 
Almost all of these were secured by the 
personal work of old volunteers.

In 1888-89, Mr. Wilder again took op 
the work of visiting 9.1 Institutions and 
securing 600 volunteers.

in 1&9 90, Mr. R. E. Speer, also a 
graduate of Princeton College, visited 110 
institutions and added 1,!0U names to 
the liât of pledged onee.

Thus far in the present year, Mr. 
Coseum, of Colgate University, has on 
rollecf 300 volunteer*. Mies Lucy E. 
Guineas has also been visiting the ladies’ 
colleges, and baa secured, at least, 240 

Thus on March let, 1891, 
less than 6,200 volunteers, 

each of whom had signed the following 
pledge : “ I am willing and desirous, God 
pencilling, to become a foreign mission
ary."
^ A careful consideration of the exact 
statue of the movement as shown in the 
following statistics, presented in the re
port of the executive committee at the 
international convention of the Student 
Volunteer Movement of Fdreign Mis
sions. will prove interesting :

1. Distribution of volunteers accord
ing to section where enrolled :

5866

“ I think that Chris
cerning it. I know of many who are 
anxious to be possessed of the information 
I am now asking for, and if my enquiry is 
a pertinent one, I could hope to have 
the subject somewhat ventilated through 
our denominational organ.

Riveiside.

go back $o the »

the* load of Car* as they lef
a lilt! 

sjiin, they ask- l, "1

A brief** In the country places, 1 think much 
ran tie done in the district schooihouse. 

I. what wilt Thou Here is the great field for Christian En 
they are - lessor societies. 1 dont ace how the 

corny, -only to outlying districts ran Se (cached in any 
' 1 ether w»y. In North field, our Endeavor

. ... I PW»- ,„bl bol 1 te.,1 fitting
, the drudg'iy Of ,nto every district outside the village, 

mr tlung of You find a man living two or three miles 
^cious rxi-cMcoci from the centre, and he ia not
1 “■ sssss-s.-s

to think lbe;r bulb I» gone Uke then hul j lb„r, „ a meeung in the school 
lxfhl, they teem to be i*-d mlo a wilder house, right under the shadow of his 
nes* to be tempted of the dejrd. | own house, he i« going , and Christum

Ifa. I, the, Hnl to Ih-.r Urf. *■ * «'"** "Є*1
. along that hue. I hen again, many a

tove .lor, not d.-p, nd on their Cran.ltrry cbu„.j, m Ще , ouolry ia closed because 
feeling, that with Him • there is no van | there is not money enough lo pay a min 
ablen- neither shadow of turning '«‘er In »urh s case u that, let the
noir 1,1 Ih. l n. N. Cm МОІЙ» Є

, ,, ,, hold the ground. In our cities
• ImiCkUa* Hi. frcaittM», II,. run.ll«i. v,n lio.l plenty ol-ork 
power, tin- constancy of His sttrtction, if they will open their eyes. The foreign 
will expel ail fear. AhgeL» ofhofwwi.i ere arv right at our doors. You can pick 

, тіпйит la Ih. hunp, мі l-.l lb. «Р „.«iy'Tbildr.n, form сім... .id 
. , , , ... help in a gicat many different kinds oflieginner in « hri-iian life learn that itj* ”
Dot merely by an acj,^ of will be u to 
overcome, but by using his strength in 
Christ. It has l-eeo said that darkness 
cannot be driven ^»Ut by a club, but only 
by Ugbt^co let the Christian open bis soul 
ever to Christ, the 
not walk in darkness.

This experience may alto get him into 
the way of learning : it may teach him 
that, as a disciple, it is his business 
always to learn ; that the beginning of 

"his Christian life waa not suffered to 
make him perfect in knowledge. This, 
itself, will be a great gain tojbim.

Then let him do some work for Jesus.

Paul, at bis convex

W. McGregor.

is- lb AradlaS Graduating Class.

thi- chant mat our cause nor help his in the 
t, unless perchance it can be shown

This class, which in June will mount 
the rostrum to receive the diploma of 
graduation from thp college, has since it 
entered been distinguished as being the 
largest class ever in college and will be 
the largest ever graduated in Arts in the 
Maritime Provinces. It now numbers 
forty four. There are in it eighteen 
ministerial students (aix of-whom have 
volunteered for Foreign MUsions) ; also 
two volunteers for medical missions. 
Thirty six of the class are profeasing 
Christians. Two of thu class have been

There la nothing in 
not even into any church,

the day’s stork .
ti e Lord’s money chest ;
“ the outer court" of It to be used in 
purcheelng nastiness wherewith to “ de 
file the temple of the Holy Ghost." No
dollars among these consecrated six
hundreds for rum or tobeeoo, nor any 
thing else which your conscience leaches 
you Christ would neither use,not sanction 
the use of, were He emong ue to day in 
bodily pi seen ee, the treasurer of bis own 
funds. “ The silver ia mina and the gold 
la mine, saith the 1-ortl of Hosts.”

Now, brother Editor, ia there any 
•mattering of Ugnlism In all this ? I do 
not feel It. 1 cannot see It But to re
turn. A final question U before us, per 
haps 1 should say two questions: (a) 
May we presume that He who gave “ the 
pattern " of His tabernacle on the mount 
has somewhere signified His wish con 
cerning His money-chest with its two 
compartments? If ao (6) what should 
be the relative aise of its “ most holy " 
to it* “ holy place ?" In answer (with
out argument on this occasion) that, in 
my view, the dimensions of the latter 
compartment must never exceed ten times 
the cubical dimensions of the former 
compartment. Io plain language, 
the tithe should be considered the 
minimum of Christian beneficence. 
What, then, the maximuml We have 
sketched the early life of one whose net 
income at conversion was $600 per year. 
Ten years of business success, we will 
suppose, has now passed over him. “As 
the Lord hath prospered," he has been 
conscientiously tithing his income 
through all these ten years, “on the first 

j week" laying by him as 
reeled by heavenly wisdom. “ There 

is that icatteretb and yet increaseth." 
Under the double blessing, the blessing 
of heaven and of earth, our brother’s 
net income has swelled now to $6,000 
per year, while his family needs are, per
haps, rather less than they were ten years 
ago. His tithes to-day, though increased 
ten fold, represent merely a superfluity. 
He sees this ; feels it Love is unsatis
fied, for love is a generous thing. What 
•hall I do? it sake. Ah! Love is an 
ingenious thing. “ This will I do," it 
спої. 1 will tithe, as usual, this $6,000, 
putting $600 in Vie “ most holy place " 
of the Ijord’s môney chest—and then 
tithe the balance, the $6,400, and lay 
this second tithe beside the first, and so 
on, until my sister Discretion and myself 
are satisfied ; for is it not written, “Every 

according aa he purpoeeth in hie 
heart, so let him give ?" And again, 
“ That there may be equality, as It is 
written, he that gathered much had no
thing over ; and he that gathered little 
had no lack ?" and again, that one be not 
“eased" and another “burdened ?" “Lore 
is never afraid of doing too much"

Kingeborough, P. E. I., March

I to*1]!?
ordained in the ministry, and three of 
it* number have joined the benedict* 
already. For the other professions, 
eight will be teachers, three lawyers, 
twelve doctors, two civil engineers and 
one journalist. Of the forty-four, thirty- 
two are from Nova Scotia, eight from 
New Brunswick, three from Cape Breton 
and One from P. E. Island. Twenty 
eight of the number came in through 
Horton Collegiate Academy and the re 
maining sixteen from other academies 
or high schools. We will no doubt hear

Y

It is worthy of consideration as it 
seems to us, whether in these words of 
Mr - Moody there may not be valuable 
suggestions lor us. If the forces which 
are potential in our churches were
i -ganized, instructed and inspired for 
Christian effort, how great good might be 
accomplished ! It is a fact which many 
of our pastors know too well that there
ii in general but little force in the 
churches available for Christian work. 
There are many opportunities for Sun
day-school work, for prayer meetings, 
for gospel services. There are not a lew 
in the churches who see these needs and. 
feel that here is work which ought to be 
done, and which the pastor, though he 
wear himself out in (h0 service, cannot 
accomplish. Still there are but few who 
feel themselves moved to endeavor to 
supply these needs. The fact is men 
and' women must haVe training and

-, . ! practice in order to become ready andThu. 1,.™,", by lb. ,.r*J.-r ofb.ll, „„
Î , Z ! , , "Sf m ‘h“ ; .OU..O, wb.o Sr.t lb.lor. oiliod i.ab.d
Î ™ U,.i, be.ru, u>d wbil. lb.
/“•“ * 1 ■ eeluog m e o.w of the oe. Ilf* n ,.t freeb end
direotron, .be ,«u„, < h„.,:.„ mil ,m. mibio .bem.eu, b. brou.b. m.«

‘ ’ n" "T1 4M» - і .be . urr-m of .... . be».,., en.le.eot 
" mSh* b'C0""""U‘UdWl“ №' ...I r.,,—1 u, feel Lb,l fo, .belli .be.e »

I
Ught, an<l Lp hhail

! new names, 
there were not

from this class again.

N. B. Western Association.

A pastor in the active work of the 
Christian ministry, has no time to spend 
in a useless controversy. I wish to say 
by way of a final reply to Bro. Todd's 
postscript, in the issue of March 25th— 
that the printed statistio^of the Western 
N. B. Baptist Association,as they appear 
in the Year Book, And as they also ap
pear in the local «lition of the minutes 
—sustain my statement as made in the 
appeal to young men. By a reference 
to “ fact number one ” in my appeal, it 
will be Seen that I used the expression, 
“ according to statistical returns.”

Upon “ statistical returns ” 1 base the 
statement that 40 churches in the N. B. 
Western Baptist Association are pastor- 
lees. 1 will mention, for Bro. Todd's 
benefit, the churches by number as they 
appear in the statistical table :—1, 2, f>, 
7, 10, 14, 16,18,19,20,21, 22, 25, 24, 29,
31, :i7, .48, 40, 41, 42. 44, 45, 46, 49, 60, 51, 
52, 51, 54, 56, 56, 47, 59, 60, 61,62, 6.1, 64 
“3, 67, 69 and 72. It will thus be seen 

700 Î that if we adhere strictly to statistical 
' returns we have more than forty pastor 

less churobee within the precinct* of our 
association. Evidently Bro. Todd must 

•JO I have bad an old edition of the Year 
260 і Book before him at the lime of hi» writing 
4JJ j Any of the young 
.у. I mg tine way —and ti^t are praying for 
gy j the moving impulse—will find by a refer 

cooe to the Year Book what churches 
are paatorleae, and if they correspond 
with the clerks of the^illerent churches, 
will no doubt obtain "the necessary in- 

27 per cent formation.
24 «

17 «

■■
The College Y. M. C. A. was organised 

at Acadia in the autumn of 1888; Last 
year the Association sent Messrs. Corey
•bd SUckhouee u delegate, to Mr. whether It be l.rge or «null.
Moody’s summer school at Northfield. word, let me say that 1 will 
While there they first met the Student Лв number to extend a most 
Volunteer K-rm-te.4 te.d b0U, pledged ^
tbenuel.e. to the work. Through their Lord grteit th.t Шого щ., bo шц! 
efforU arraegementa were made for a | В. H. Tho*as.

Let the new life inside mean some change 
outwardly ; a change in his companions, 
a change in hie business, so far as his 
dominant aims in it may extend, a 
change in the devotion of some of his 
time and money to the service of Christ. 
As be now loves hie' Lord, let him keep 
all that lord's commandments. ol

dineUnited States
Canada|! I Nova Scotia, ................. 25

і New Brunswick,
I Ontario,........... .
I Quebec, ...........................

Toml number of volunteers, ...
2.'Di,stribution according to stages of 

preparation :

. Hi 

. 210
m ■ 6200

»

fi ll) In instil 
A'cadAites,
GoHeges,^

Me.Iirai Coll 
I beologn ul

health, etc )..,',
(3) Graduates 

special etude
(4) Ready to go,
(1) Appointed! not including class

ol 1891),........
Hindered,

(7jliMt sight of,......................
(*, Rejected by Board»,
(9j Renounced, .................

(10) Deceased,....... ...................
(11) Sailed, .......................................  320
(12) Not students when enrolled, . 600 

Distnbutio^according to Denomina

Presbyterian,
Methodist, ..
Baptist,
Congregational,
Lutheran,..

Other d

I iearninI » place and a mission as workers for
Rut the church і, et*o Ine4 b, uro.i. ,i !' (;br»l .nil forUielr follow шео, It will be 

and the succeeding w.-eks. lit energ

2600
wr

1200
175
ihгш* from

. I.».* been eppereotl, . xb.u,tel lb Ше е.ьм ,loib Uhl pteb.l puolyen
■I"'"*1 Wl»» ll‘— »r, over -b.rb to olteo tell u,.oo the
I. -ill 1*0,1 4,1.11 I .-k .0.0 lb* Old luy^S,., ,„d te.e.1 the .leejlo,„I
way. „ Hie care of th«- mnv-.rU is forgot ! j,,, *,„rtiual 
ten. Childreti have been born into the ‘ 
family'; but they are not looked after

dioola, ..
**e............. 12/.

ai Seminaries, 500 
ulog Schools, 1(E)
of institutions (owing to ill

I'll
must be nurtured in.

powers. It will likewise 
! afford the necessary conditions under 
; which hie gif ts may l>e developed, and 

w.tb the solicitude tlH-.r infancy might that knowledge and experience game»!
•“PR™-'' to reiiul.e, sometime, iber.- . .bleb lewl to wi..lum uid rdoc.i.ene.. 

“ * toodooc, ,o w.ti h .hern to .** „ btort. Tb. loogibg to mr.*
bow the, w.lk bo the ïOuog ( hri.titel lb.- cute 0» Cbrwlbbd to totete known 
ie expeotod to bo »,»*., to*,, eitebliibed, і „,Ье„ ll„ .pring. up .poo
more e.me.1 Ibxn the o,ember, ol loop mneouti, mthorogenerte.. he.ru “ lme,l 
etebdmg. Now u the church teked the | wb.t wilt Tboo h.ec 
I>0pi for these - children, it should do 
what it can for their benefit. Often a 
few words to a beginner «rill cheer and 
strengthen him beyond all thought of 
the speaker. Sympathy will tell. If 
only tho hearts of older Christians 
as near, the young people alter they 
come into the church as when they arc 
thinking of joining it, how many might 
be saved years of doubt and wandering.
Let the older members know that if they 
have been strengthened by the spiritual 
banquet they have enjoyed in the revival, 
that strength is now to be used in service.

And if the church ha* been strength 
ened, ought not the spiritual life to tell 
in enlarged works of love for Christ? A 
genuine revival ought to bear fruit in 
larger gifts to Christ’s cause.

I (post graduates,
...

■ ■ ................. ........ . 100 I

(6)

j В I»!0' 'me to do ?" is the 
answer of the redeemed soul to the call 
of its tard. That movement, through 
which, in this generation, the young 
people of the churches are being brought, 
as young people have never done before, 
to devote their thoughts and their 
energies to Christ and to the chureh, is, 
we must think with Mr. Moody,one of 
the most hopeful things of the 
day." That church or that denomina
tion which succeeds in binding its young 
people stronglj to the service of Christ, 
developing their talents and opening 
channels for the effective expression in

! Church Collections for Annuity Fond.
V

Germantown, N. B.- 
Dalhousie East, N. 8 
Port Hillford, N. 8-
Chipman, N. В.........
Westport, N. 8........
Clementsvale, N. 8..

Thanks to all the churches which have 
sent along their collections for the An
nuity Fund. Why not hear from every 
church ? Why not from those which 
have never taken a collection for this 
object ? Will the clerks, deacons and 
pastors be so kind as to attend to this 
matter at their earliest convenience ? 
The fund is in great need. The de
mands are increasing.

$1 50
2 00These churches are mostly not self- 

supporting and need help from other 
sources. But we take it for granted that 
we have among the ranks of our young 
men, some who do not make money a 
consideration—some who have enough 
self-sacrifice to prompt them (like the 
heroes of pioneer days) to work for souls 
and accept the amount given them, 

As a final

2 40 
'6 23 

5 50
3 00

denominations.

Christian effor), of the love and seal 
which spring up like a fountain in every 
young Christian heart, will not, we 
venture to think, be disappointed in 
the result*.

oordhS

E. M. Saurons, Treasurer.

APRIL 8.
The Canadian Baptist

I have been anxiously w 
nuthoritatively whether tl 
in charge of the pubticatioi 
diân Baptist Hymnal are { 
porate suitable tunes in th 
bo make it a hymn and tu 
bined, for I consider 
portance to the singing 
Maritime Provinces. I h 
report that such 
done, and, if they have 
shall consider it a oalsmit 
worship God in our servie 
for if there is anything the 
need it is to have their 
them while they are siogl 
the hymn book in one 
tune-book in the other 
venient and unpleasant tc 
and exceedingly unsightl

it a

gation.
Then, in addition to tl 

of the book there is the 
Mott assuredly the hym 
will cost more than the 1 
in our hands, but I be 
singer would be wUlini 
the price of a hymn boi 
lege of having the hyt 
before him in one volu 
heard that the comm: 
publish a tune book eef 
Hymnal. Now, Mr. Edil 
wisdom of suçb a course 
convenience, and it cat 
for the two incorporate- 
will certainly cost less 
bindings. But some i 
jection, that as many 
have adopted the Hyi 
unfair to them, to now 
and tune book combin 
going to put all the chur 
adopted it, the church» 
come, and indeed the » 
of believers in Baptist 
provinces, to the in con 
arete books because sot 
will be put 
No, Mr. Editor, 1 cam 
justification lor refuain 
two books into one, am 
have not yet decided i 
books, 1 feel assured f 
anoe with them that t 
musical pert of our de 
hearing, and will, if | 
as good a hymn and 
have a hymn book.

But mv letter has a

to a littl

a greater length tb*
I began, although m 
might be added in t
ee I hate mentioned.
feel the importance < 
1 have ventuied to 
would like to hear th 
musical pastor* and 1 
to the question. У

HeflCf

The first thing thi 
iron on the arrival of 
Visitor is the news 
We gladly observe tl 
been received into t! 
by baptism, 
Association and oth« 
and Central of N. 8.

But what about 
Association ? Is no 
low state among out 
Are the reporta « 
there are scarcely 
We do hope that a 
exists than the colu 
paper indicate.

But does it not lo 
aspect of things, 
greater decrease t 
The 63 churches 
reported 139 reoeiv 
24 reported accès 
over two-thirds of t 
not be well for us t 
of this dearth? W 
I think not with 1 
faithful and earn* 
know it is not by 
but by the Spirit 
must expect revit 
now, dear brethrei 
of the churches o 
one of us examine 
before God, and • 
we can for the con 

-O may the time 
come to favor ou 
look for'it until I 
Come fully alive ti
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Report of mone 
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I Robert Thurston, $2; I. B. Lindy , $1 ; Ju with great by into the work among the

I. Lovitt, $1; Geo. G. Sanderson, $1; W people who have chosen him to be their 
» J. Cameron,50л ; A^C. Robbins, |5 ; Y.. leader in service for the Lord. He and

G. Friedesbe, $1 ; Hiram Goudy,|l ; J. Rev. D. O. Parker relioved Dr. Saunders,
II. Goudy, $1 ; Mrs. H. Burrell, $5 ; C. who was very much exhausted on the
L. Power, $1. Sabbath—Mr. Parker takin

Temple church —For supply. $5.10 ; service, and Mr. Daly 
n Haley, $1; Henry Haley, $2.

Acadia__Collections, (8; X.B. Currie,
$3 ; Cornelius Hardy, $1.

Hebron—Mr^. It. H. Crosby. $-1; Un 
known, $2

Elsewhere.—Prof. Wortman, $1; J. G 
,C. White, $1.

If any others in Nova Scotia havo con
tributed towards the above named house 
! will bo obliged if they will inform me 
by card ofthe^amount and to whom it 
was paid.

I would hereby give expre 
gratitude to the Springfield 
friends for their great kindness to 

tor and family. The first of the 
ter they thought they would surprise 
their pastor with a fur coat, but, being 
disappointed by certain parties in get
ting the article, it did not co 
first of this month, when the surprise 

form of a very handsome fur 
coat which, they say, 11 
pastor warm another 
the same time, one fine morning, 
warm sun was about to relieve tin 
and roads of their burden of enow, a 
happy gathering of men, young and old, 
were seen going to the woods with axo 
and team, and noon it was reporte-1 
about 12 cords of wood were hauled 
which, would keen their pastor's family 
comfortable another winter. Thus our 
hearts were made gla l to find ourselves 
in the mi-let of a kind Christian people 

oble a band of young men. It 
of your readers good to 

em in our Sabbath-schools. Out 
to God is that they may all be con 

1 to God. We soon expect again 
t the baptismal waters. Pray for 

8. Iangiu.e.

The Canadian Baptist П) mnal. в mon of 
church, take oat 

rhat is ro

se things." 
household 
n intelleo 
mind and 
the other 

a a idition-

♦sides the 
raw again,

year, to 
'• Your

I have been anxiously waiting to hear 
authoritatively whether the committee 
in charge of the publication of the Cana
dian Baptist Hymnal are going to incor 
porate suitable tunes in th^ Hymnal and 
so make it.a hymn and tune book com
bined, for I consider it a'matter of im
portance to the singing public of the 
Maritime Provinces. I have heard the 
report that such was not going to bo 
done, and, if they have so decided, I 

ider it a calamity to those who

PM
1er

g the morning 
ifternoon.

Com.
Tthé a

[cocySHuTfme until the
New Westminster, B. Ç.—A corres- 
mdent from the far West sends us 

sayi: We are enjoying a 
of grace through the 

< jropl< y 
he Ixird

came in tbo
good news
glorious work or grace 
evangelistic labors of M 
and Hunter, of Ontario. Truly t 
is doing great things for us, whi

She will keep our 
winter.” About

e fields

shall cons
worship God in our services by singing ; 
for if there «anything that such persons 
need it is to have their music before 
them while they are singing, and to hold 
the hymn book in one hand, and the 
tunc book in the other is .both incon 
venient and unpleasant to the performer, 
and exceedingly unsightly to the congre-

^Then, in addition to the convenience 

of the book there is the matter of price. 
Most assuredly the hymn and tune book 
will cost more than the book now placed 
in our hands, but I believe that every 
singer would be willing to pay double 
the price of a hymn book for the privi 
lege of having the hymns and tunes 
before him in one volume. But I have 
heard that the committee intend to 
publish a tune book separate from the 
Hymnal. Now, Mr. Editor, whence is the 
wisdom of snçb a course ? Surely not in 
convenience, and it cannot be in price, 
for the two incorporated in one binding 
will certainly coet less than in separate 
bindings. But some may urge this ob
jection, that as many of our churches 
have adopted the Hymnal it would be 
unfair to them, to now publish a hymn 
and tune book combined. But are we 
going to put all the churches who hare not 
adopted it, the churches that are yet to 
come, and indeed the coming generation 
of believers in Baptist doctrines in these 
provinoes, to the Inconvenience of sep
arate books because some of our churches 
will be put to a little extra expense 7 
No, Mr. Editor, 1 cannot see la that any 
justification for refusing to combine the 
two books into one, and if the committee 
have not yet decided to publish the two 
books, l feel assured from my acquaint 
an06 with them that they will give the 
musical part of our denomination a good 
hewing, end will, if possible, give them 
as good e hymn and tun# book as they 
have e hymn book.

Bot my letter has even now grown to 
a greeter length than l intended when 
I began, although many 
might be added in favor of such a book 
es I hate mentioned. Nevertheless Leo 
feel the importunes of this mattter that 
I have ventured to speak of It, and 1 
would like to hear the opinions of other 
musloal pestons end leaders in reference 
to the question.

Rev. W. E. Hall writes us 
“ We are all off this week for 
His address is 249 Creighton St, Halifax.

The Bridgetown Monitor learns that 
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, the esteemed pae 
tor of the Nictaux Baptist Church, re
cently passed a successful examination 
after a course of study lasting about two 
years, and received a degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy from the National Univer
sity of Chicago.

The Rev. 1. E. Bill, pastor of West 
Yarmouth church, lias lesignvd his 

call to the church 
Mr. Bill’s

і hatApril 1 : 
Halifax." ЇЙ!A. Cohoox. a -

md to the 
privileges
■ terior to

As he
that bis 

be Jioidtd

lined two

st it must
■ (with ite 
consider 

ihe Lord, 
aost holy, 
is lord's 
rer enter 
r strictly

' Sabbath 
peculiarly 
is conse-

gWiflimis intelligence.
would do 

prayer
/ОІЛКяИ-

ky, Albert Co., N. В—Rev. C. E.
rrites: We are in the midst of

у gracious revival, some twelve or 
more base come forward. The church 
is greatly encouraged and atrengtheno 1."

suss s n.„
church lïuriDg -hie month, Md .till they hL»lf to hi. o,n II

u. I . л i. . by his indefatigable exertions on their 
behalf end to further the interests 

sre much rejoiced of his denomination, but has won the 
March 29th, to re- reipect and high esteem of the people 
her (the head of Qf this county, of all denominations, by 

subject of bis kindly dealings with his brethren 
■ God for end his outspoken manli 

public platform. We join 
friends in this part of the 
regretting his departure ; 
him every success in hie new 
larged field of labor.'1

NOT101S.
The 34th session of the Albert Co. 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Valley church on the second Tuesday in 
April at 2 o'clock p. m.

he third session of the district meet- 
bf the St. Martins group of churches 
meet with the church at Penobiquis, 

on Thursday, April the 16th, at? p. m.
The April meeting of Hants Co., Aux

iliary Mission Board will he held (D. V.) 
with the church at Brooklyn, Kinfs Co., 

Monday 6th, commencgog at 
m. Also, meetings in the alter 
and evening.

The Annapolis Co. B. M. * M. con
ference will meet at Paradise, at 10 
o'clock a. m.. April 14. The afternoon 
session is to be devoted to • discussion 
of .Sunday school ;work, participated in 
by delegates from all the Baptist Sunday-

nkws гаєм
IIahvi

Baker w TILE J. G. C. HI DING PLOW
I H TUB MOOT PRACTICAL, LIGHTEST DRAFT ami КЛНІКЧГ H ANDLED Hiding l*W>w 
1 manufactured. It l. so evenly btilanr -Ion the win-*-Is when In umfc i ut no i.l .w гщ 

_____ cut or h-і held t- cut an evenar furrow U-»tto:n. making It linpoeeliilr r-ir Hi- point of the
The Chic,, Burlington * -№««, U.

R. Co. has iUUO miles of steel track road pended than any plow tney have ever used. F <r SALK BY 
extending west and north 
Peorfa and St. Louis, and east o 
Rooky Mountain» ; reaching with its own?тшт EDWARD A. EVERETT,

ed invites correspondence with man 
iturers contemplating establishing in 

the west Address Geo. II. Ross, C, B.
St Q. R. R.Co,Chicago, Ills.

at The Industrial Went.
says : 
about

church during 

March 30.
Dartmdctu__We we

last Sunday evening, 
ceive by baptism a brother (t 
a family) who ha-i been the 
many prayers and now praises Go- 
great deliverance. C. W. W.

Riverdale a, 
promising young tr 
vine example and 
command. This 
baptised at Tu» 
brother in th

of Chi
ock

icago, 
f the W. F. BURDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN. N. В

ness on the 
his man2 HARDWARE, WALL PAPER 

PAINTS, GLASS,

Painters' and Ârtisîs’ Supplies.
90 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

We entered the waters at 
again yesterday afternoon, a 
young man followed ' the Dl- 

obeyed the Divine 
ernoon, three were 

village—a strong 
in the glow of early manhood, 
beautiful girls, who, at the very’ 

tenoe, have 
cannot be

Add iso* F. Bnowxx.
BxmoKWATXR, N. S—Rev. H. March 

writes ; I have been so thoroughly oceu 
pied with revival and other services all 
the while sinee January thaï I could not 
find time to soratch off a line or two to 
the paper, tied is working in our land, 
and we have seasons ol alternate joy and 

' і hut though •' weeping only en 
dures for the night," there shall fca “joy" 
eternal “ in the morning " Kvangelietic 
services have been held by me et Baker's 
Settlement with good results j and also 
at Hummereide, la Have, where union 

«ervioee were held. Already five have 
ted themselves for baptism and 

others will soon follow ; and this week 
paign atCooguerel Bank.

Beewicx, N. 8—Th# gracious display 
of Ood'e power, which is now passing be 
fore us as a church urBorwiok, calls not 
only for heartfelt gratitude, but for 
record, that other hearts may be glad 
dened and other bhurohes encouraged. 
At the first of the year the pastor elect 

Daly, with the assis 
Rev. D. W. Crandall, held a seres of 
meetings extending over three weeks, 
during which time the cloud of God's 
saving mercy gathered over the people, 
giving unmistakable evidence of the 
showers of blessing that were r.-ady to 
-fall, aud are now falling. The church 
had invited Dr. Saunders to come here 
and hold special services, but he be 
at that time engaged with the Taberna 
in Halifax, was unable to come until the 
last of February, at which time he ar- 

k charge of the religious 
first sermon on 

bruary. Special 
following the 
at the cloud 
the copious

record of

province 
and wiahi

Home Missions.

WINDOW SHADES.МИ
ket

RKCKllTS FROM FEB. 9 TO MARCH 23.

his hypo- 
ter, whose 
unfortu- 
alcoholio 
tim now.

Mrs. W II. Turner, Milton, Yar., 
Rev. W. H. Robinson, Beaver

River,................... .....................
Con. Fund, North Temple church,

Con. Fund, North Temple Sunday-
school,.............................................

Con. Fund, Dr. Day, (amount re-

12 00

beginning of their expert 
chosen that good part which 
taken away from them.

Mai ch 29.

10 00
Apr

8 39

Я W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
- IMPORTERS OP

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

ed 4Jln git win ч iPrwnck', h nd etker 
Tlsey wre кину down I» pries.

W. SZ. ItAOHZElFH’Bnr So OO., 
38 WATER ST,, WINDSOR, N. 8.

u 01RWATBR, N
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і revival and other servi» 
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'9 30taerilege

A brief

lion, our 
Virginian
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to “de 
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Cornelius Hardy, Mahone Bay,....
Coll. St. Mary's Bay church,.........
Con. Fund, St. Mary'» Bay church

per jpaator,.....................................
Con. Fund, North Temple church,

Ohio,.
Concert W. M. A. Society, Wey

mouth,................ .......................
Mr». (I. F. Dowling, Hebron,..........
Good Resolution,........ ...................
Misa Ella M. Rockwell, Amherst
Con. "kudU, Colt, 

district meeting,
burg,........................... ............ ..

Con. Fund, Gordan Bay and Send
Point church,........................ ........

Dr. Day, Treat. Con. Fund,............ 76 18
Con. Fund, SL Stephen church,... 16 80 
A. P. Shan-1, Esq., Windsor,

(special),........................................
Con. Fund, Goehen church,..........
Con; Fund, Lunenburg Town ch..
J. W. Bares Etq, Wolf ville,........
Lawrencetown and Valley West

church,................................... .......
Coll. Beaver Harbor, Char. Co.,......
Con. Fund, Brookfield church

Colchester Co.,.......9....
Con. Fund, Dr. Day, (amount re

4 00 
3 14

10 a. 2 00

5.00
—-HERD «ой stxri.n ЄГ----

9 00 All-Wool Міні Mets. C'Uvvk 
Іншу Drew Nl-ti(Ги.I i*i

10 00

In the evening 
Annapolis, will 

Katow, Sec.

Convention Knuds Received.
Hampton church and 8.8..,..........
Pine Giove church, for O. L..........
Jordan Ray and Sand Point, for

G. L....................... .............. .......
Tuaket church, Con. Fund........

islands, “ .........
church : —

schools of the county. 
Bet. 8. H. Cain, of

1 00і he at Colcbeeter 
held at Witten- Trlet-boevseJ. T.

we begin a 4 60

2 7" Milter Brothers,• 8 09
no

. 6 00 Manufacturers Agents for the Best
•o day in 
' hie own 
the gold

. Зі 509 00 I 51
tanco of PIANOS, ORGANSFirst Ragged 

Great Village
For Con. Fund...........
“ Foreign Missions
“ Grande Ligne......................... 50

Onslow Best, for Con Fund............ 5 26
1st Cornwallis church, Canard, for

Con. fund....................................... 25 00
2nd Cornwallis church, Berwick.... 8 47 
Sussex church and 8. school.......... 18 06

Norton..........
Central Chebogue8.8. for Missions
South Yarmouth church.................
Centreville, Kings Co., N. S., Mis

sion Sunday-school for Foreign
Missions........

Germain street, St. John
For Convention Fund........

14 North-west Mission....
“ Grande Ligne “
“ Foreign Mission.........

Upper Aylesford church :—
Mountain Section...............
Aylesford Centre..................

First St. George church : —
For Grande Ligne Mission.

11 Northwest “
Little River, Digby Co, for O. L. ..
North River,,P. В. I., “ “
Clyde River, •* - . u
Long Creek, “ “
Florence ville..........................
River Hebert.. ;....................
Onslow West....... .......... .......
Bridgewater i—

For North west Mission
“ Cooven two Fund......

2nd Horton church, Gaspers 
For Convention Fund i..
“ Foreign Mlesions 

Butternut Ridge church —
For Convention Fund..
« N. W. Mission

Dslhousie East......................
March 26.

Gratefully trkaowledged.
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Refections.

The first thing that claims my atten
tion on the arrival of the Mkssbxoxr and 
Visitor is the news from the churches. 
We gladly observe the number that has 
been received Into the varions churches 
by baptism, some in the Eastern N. B. 
Association and others in the Western 
and Central of N. 8.

But what about the Eastern N. 8. 
Association 7 Is not the cause in a very 
low state among our churches generally? 
Are the reporta satisfactory ? In fact 
there are scarcely any reports at all. 
We do hope that a better state of things 
exista than the columns of our excellent 
paper indicate.

But does it not look, from the present 
aspect of things, that there will be a 
greater decrease this year than last? 
The 63 churches of this association 
reported 139 received by baptism ; only 
24 reported accessions, and 5 of these 
over two-thirds of the whole. Would it 
not be well for us to ascertain the cause 
of this dearth ? With whom does it lie ? 
I think not with the pastors, they are 
faithful and earnest In their labors. I 
know It is not by might nor by power, 
but by the Spirit from on high that we 
must expect reviving influences. And 
now, deer brethren and sisters, members 
of the churches of this body, let each 
one of us examine ourselves prayerfully 
before God, and see if we are doing all 
we can for the conversion ol the unsaved. 
0 may the time, the set time soon 
come to favor our Zion, but we cannot 
look for it until the Lord's people be
come fully alive to the interest thereof.

A* Old Barrier.

158, Granville St, HALIFAX, N.8,7 20
TXLM-IIONX, 7#L3 00 

1 50 $341 16 
2786Before reported. 985 00 

3 10 WETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING Жrived and too 
servioee, preaching his 
the last Sunday in Fe 
services began 
election, end then it was th 
so long gathered burst, and 
showers
viving God’s people, 
saved. Those who know the 
Dr. Saunders’ former pastorate with the 
Berwick church, will understand that be
tween him and the church > 
culiar and tender symp 
in many respects a unique position as 
leader in the revival that is going on 
among us. The special feature of this 
work is the wonderful display of God’s 
grace upon the young people—the 
earnestness and consecration of all that 
class from the young men and women 
down to the children of 9 and 10 years. 
The older girls and boys have special 
consecration meeting» before the 
general meetings, and 
one# have theirs. It would rejoice 
the hearts of multitudes of old, weary, 
burdened Christians to enter the room 
where one of these children's meetings 
are being held. From 30 to 40 gather, 
choose a leader from their own number, 
and conduct their meeting upon the plan 
of the general service, reading the Scrip 
turea, praying, speaking, and singing. 
One evening a little boy of 
ing. After the opening exercises, he re 
questtd all who wished prayer to rise, 
when about 20 rose to their feet, after 
which all kneeled down, and two or three 
of the little ones prayed for the salvation 
of their comrade# It is a touching end 
pleasing feature of this work. On Sab
bath, the new baptistry was dedicated to 
Ood'e service by the baptism of 24 happy 
converts. It was a scone never to be 
forgotten, and one over which angels 
must have rejoiced—such joy, such de
votion shone in the faces and demeanor 
of those who thus publicly put on Christ. 
The church was crowded to the doors, 

Report of mono,, collected for Bcvcr “d » d«P ov”,be eDtir‘
H-bor meetiog h„„„ b, R„.C.R.
Sterns, of Pennfield, Char. Co., N. B.: one peculiarly adapted to

Digby__J. Chaloner, 50o ; J. F. Saun- and tilled all hearts with earnest
ders, $1.00. The prospects are

Digby Neck.—Rev. J. C. Morse, $1.00 ; will receive the rite of 
coUections (central), $1.50. day, and God’s people

Weymooth and New Tusket.—John praying that the work may go on 
Kinney, $1.00 : collections, $9.09 ; A every member of the church shall have 
Friend, $1.00 ; New Tuaket, $2:00. received a fresh baptism from the Holy

Bridgetown.—A Friend, 25c : da, 20c ; Spirit, and every one of the young peo 
collections, $3.80 ; Centreville collection, pie, with those who sre older and un- 
41.Ю; Annie Messenger, 30c: M. A. saved, become engaged in the Lord’s 
Messenger, 25o; Mrs. C. Dodge, 50o ; work. Gf Dr. Saunders’especial adapta 
Mrs. J. A. Steevea, 50c; J. Messenger, tkm to this work we must speak. The 

; Benj. Brooks, 50e ; Major Messen- tender sympathy, the wisdom and power 
ger, 12c ; M. Marshall, 10c. shown in his preaching and conducting

Bear River— Edward Clark, 50c.; these servioee is unmistakably God’s seed 
"William Mills, $1; Mrs. J. B. Chute, $1. upon the work. Every sermon ь height- 

Yarmouth 1st church. — Mrs. Ann ed with arrows of conviction lot- the 
Lovitt, $5; James Woddleton, .$1 ; Wm. hearts of the unconvicted, mesesges of

.. _ Weddleton, $1: T. W. Vickery, $1 ; Mrs. peace and salvation for those who are
Lhede- James Lovitt, $1; Mrs. Geo. Trefry, $1: seeking, and strength and courage for

§ Mrs. T. Hall, 60o; A Friend, 60c; W. B. God's people. Mr. Dsly, the pastor
orçr. I Hnestis, $1 ; Mrs. G. Goody, $2; Mrs. elect, was present on Sunday, entering

■

Total. .$3128 14
An Immense collection of Household Goods from the different markets of the world

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked tor expectancy, a better quality,of good* In all department». FHeee a# Mgker

FURNITURE. BEDDING, &c.
PARLOR SUITES. SPRING BEDS.
BEDROOM SUITES. HAIR,
SIDEBOARDS, MOHS.
TABLER, Kl ВНІС
CHAIRS, MATT R А ЧН ІЗ».
HAT RACKS. FOLDING BEDS, Ac.

BABY CARRIAGE Cl.

HAROLD GILBERT S, 54 King St, St, John.

MANITOBA AND N. W. -MISSIONS.
Mrs. Colwell, South Altoe, Kings

Mr#. Robert Frizzlef Brook village,
Mabou,.......................................

Lunenburg Town church,......... .
Mrs. Wm. Murray, Halifax,....
Margaree church,..... ..................
2nd Cornwallis church, Berwick,..
Lockport church,.............................
Port llawkesbury church, 
Hampton church. N. 9 ....
Dartmouth church,..........................
Lawreooetown and Valley West

church,..............................
New Ross church,..............
Hprlnghill church,.............

' -getown church, N. B., 
Upper Htawlacke church, 
Brookfield church

he week
$1 00

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS,
WOOLS.
ART SQUARES. 
MATTINGS "
LACE CURt

.... 5 00 

.... 14 00 
... 100 
... 2 90 

13 00 
6 40 
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. 600 
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6 25

ІШ;Col. Cd.,........ 9 50

$120 65 
115 50

Total,...-.... $236 15
Slb»e Wee lee reeelved ee# reverted at 

•be rr*etai«l True. t ee. Гаті.
roasia* missions.

V.iroelius Hardy, Mahone Bay,-..
Mrs. J. F. Dowling* Hebron,...........

OSA*IIS LIIJMB MISSION.
Mrs. I, A. <'ooney,South Rawdon, 1 00

MIMliTSaiAL SDVVlTION 
Cornelius Hardy, Mahone Bay,.... 2 00

The ohurohee are being heard from in 
■poos# to the call for a collection for 

lissions. Only the amounts 
-і March 23rd are reported 

tie church at Dartmouth 
way with $21 ; the little church 
Hawkesbury cornés next with 

- little mission church at 
urg town stands third with a con

tribution of $14. If our larger churches 
will but Imitate the example of these 
little churches, there will be no difficulty 
ia making up the SI,500, and that 
speedily. A. Cohoon,

Treas. H. M. B.

USE;
...... 4the little

Before reported,
rother’s

[ ^

“what

*do," Tt

i$6,000,
place ” 
hen Г11

"ЕгГгу 

і in Air 
again, 

it is

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
FOR IMPROVING

Sc ups, Sauces and Gravies.s

$3 00lo
<4. ÜÉ Dav ■MMmm The Representative 

r MUSIC HOUSE.

W. bl. .JOHNSON,
121 and 123'Hollia St., Halifax, N. B.

I oo
И

IreekllU QoL .. 20 00
gratefully acknowledge m 

вхожа axu Visivok, donations 
received from the ohurohee of which 1 
have lately been pastor. From the 
Springfield 1st ehurob, $40; Hpnogflald 
2nd church, $16 ; BelU-isle Creek church, 
$20.40; Sludholm church, $22 These 
donations have been lately i-wived over 
and above what was subscribed by the 
churches for і 
have to annou 
the pastorate > 
that the circuit la too large 
the work too hard. I have, during my 
stay here with these churches, fourni the 
people very friendly, and shall In the 
future look back over the two years 
spent here sgtwo of the busiest and 
happiest of my life. May God soon 
direct another pastor to this interesting 
field of labor. 8. H. Coxxwall.

Be kind enough. Mr. Editor, to plsw 
our names on the long list of tnoee whose 
hearts ha^e been gladdened by the 
thoughtful kindness of their people. 
During 4he severe and protracted Illness 
which visited our family this winter, our 
people have done much to -lighten the 
burdens. On Tueedav evening. March 
23, they came in numbers for the pur
pose of cheering us by an evening of 
social intercourse, and by a gift of $45 
in cash and useful articles. While in 
this we would express our grat 
all their kindness, we feel 
adequate expression can be given only 
•by faithful service, which,» with the 
Master's help, we mean to render.

F. H. Beals.

I wbh to
the

PIANOS and ORGANSresponse to the 
Norlli west mu 
received u

lewis the 
at Po 
$20.50;
Lunenb

leht BY THE GREATEST MAKERS..
Don’t fall to write or caJI lor ргіееи* nnd wi 1 esve yen

money and be sure of a firat-olasa instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.
Zi my support 

unee that I hav
am sorry to

arches. 1 find 
for me and

»d little 
і be not

“Love

™°r’

Beaver Bsrbor Meeting House.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Dr. Saun-

oc cas ion, 
inquiry, 
number

are earnestly

BAPTIST HYMTTAIuS
SABBATH 8CHOOL I.IBKAKIK*. PAPER, ( ARDS, 

GONPEL lli nm
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Fund. that a larger
tiem nexsr Hebron, N. S., March 25.- $1 50 

. 2 00 
. 2 40 — lam subject to Sudden Colds, fol

lowed by hard coughs, for which I use 
Wistar'e Balsam of Wild Cherry, and 
find it the best remedy. We alw 
have it in the house, and would 
be without flour aa the Balaam. A. 
Dunk lee, Postmaster, West BraHleboro,

THE EARN ORGAN::
5 50

. 3 00 ays

the An-
OTILL THE UNIVERSAL, FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence,
W A В It A NT BB FOB SEVEN TEAR*.which 

or this

to this

Vt.25c

THE KARN PIANO $8E2EvS9ESS9l
will stand unchallenged In the musical world as a High-class Plano.WANTED,

ltude for 
that an mwo GOOD PROTESTANT GIRLS lor 

A General Housework—Including laundry 
work. One tor self and one tor a near neigh
bor. Good wages paid. Send reference*.

MRS SAMUEL K. PINGREE.
Hartford, Vermont.

D. W. KARN & U Oi,
D JPHA-HSrO МАЛЯ'ТГЯ'А.СТТТБЬТЇігВ
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APRIL 8іліліевткгсзкнт, a-îtjd visitor.e
fin hHUM,MIU (ILllltl. "u<i ib INTERNATIONAL S.S.Co."Tta'» lUNe," reld Temwy, 

woo'I stop ol oaUtogi
UPH. looked around for a 
He oould hear TUlio running 
•tone walk. She would be" 
minute: no hastily Jumping down from 
the work bench, he r%n acroee the floor 
and climbed Into an old 
•hook in a 
resenting the

called so
as to what Tommy 
held his breath lest she might discover 
him, and wished that his heart would not 
thump so heavily against his riba ; auiely 
Tillie would hear it. But she turned 
toward the house as if satisfied that be 
was not to be found, 
in high glee, and 
shut, clambered 
old cupboard, bia 
clothes covered wi 
After taki

ib.I »on Fernando bad for80 things remained until the 
rived which preceded that on 
Henaldo was (o depart/m bia 
Spate. He bad be-■ u‘, making call, 
with the (fonde, all the morning, and 
arranging matters with friends interested 
in hia Spanish mission; and early in thg 
afternoon Don Fernando ha і gone out 
again, leav ng him with Elvira in the 
little room which was used for their

fAMTIlfci*

-ілВДГ
^ тіста

engaged in Mac Ronald 's mleakm as 
an openly professed Christian ; yet the 
fear of his cousin's diet mating the reality 

in hie heart and 
again to plead

'jMat 4. esaar кі*е. hiding place
of the change wrought 
life had made him delay 
for the gift of her band.

But now, when Sonora de Ramires 
him, telling him that all ho 
ent restoration 

that at moat a few months 
for the dreaded disease, conaum 
to complete і ta deadly work, he 
went to see her, and urged his suit.

“ Let me have the comfort of possess
ing the right to watch over you thislittle 
remaining while, my beloved,” he plead 
ed. “ I could not do much for my cousin; 
■' ше the right to attend on my wife

life’s rugged winding path leads to the 
silent tomb,

through flowers and thorns, the 
sunshine and the gloom $

Along it swiftly peas, borne on the wings

in life ignoble and

CHANGE OF TIME.It Bee
cupboard, which

was over, and 

option,

PVPKY ПІїМОВ ОГ ТИ* HKIN AND 
Fj Healpо#Iiifancy ami childhood, whether 
lortii11 nx, dlsIUu ring, Itching, burning, scaly, 
erusted, pimply, or blotchy, with lessor hair, 
and і-чегу Impurity »f the blood, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured by the 
CCTicoHA Ukwkimkm, c-insisting of Ctrri- 
CUUA, the great Mkln “’ure, ('итіспал Boap, 
an exquisiteHklnPurlOerandBenutlflor.iuul 
Cuticuha Rks.h.vknt, the new Blood Purl- 
Ocr nnd grean-st of Humor Remedies, when 
the best physicians and nil other remedies 
fall. Parents, save your children years of 
mental and physical suffering.

Bold everywhere. Price, Ccticura, 76c.; 
Hoap, 36c. ; Hksoi.vr.vt, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Bend for n How to Cure Hk! n Diseases.”

threatening manner, 
g the intrusion. He pulled the 
just as Tillie appeared in the

per
tha TWOTBIPS per WEEK.gin g throng, 

sublime ;
Each in bis turn must pass the bounds 

of Life to Death, ,
Must leave the ones ho loves, and y|l on 

earth be bath.

y talked of Spain, of the work 
mg on there, bo eecretly, yet so 
ally, and then,—

“And you will be doing the вате work 
among our countrymen,here,” rémaiked 

ldo. “ 1. hive been sometimes 
vmpted to believe that my own 

place was here, too, but the Lord has 
"shown rue clearly that He calls me to 
the centre of the fight against evil. I go 
gladly, with a willing heart, and yet, 
renorita, it is a sacrifice that I lay on the 
altar ! 1 never felt that so intensely as
now. But no man, putting his hand to 
the plough, and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God ! Nor would I 

any other place than the one to 
which God sppoints me. Yet, while the 
soldier glories in the wound received for 
hia sovereign, he none the less feel» the 
anguish.”

He was pacing the room in bis old 
fashion ai he spoke, and paused at the 
table by which Elvira aat, sorting a quan
tity of tracte and small book», which he

I he uric go- 
effectu-

Dawson ! ” abomy
tha

my
miight be no mist 

was wanted. Ton AY, March 9th, 1601. and 
notice, -me ol the SteamersK A F"TKR MOND 

A until further 
oftbls Company will

led.

As swiftly pass the years allotted

How thoughlesvly we live ! How full of 
fleeting mirth !

We sport upon Death’s brink uncon 
sejous, un concerne 1,

Till by віте vuiution we are loudly

give me i 
to the las ST. JOHNt.n

ehAnd so she yielded, Mid the two who 
had been parted to long ago spoke the 
uniting vows in the little church of the 
quiet Devonshire village.

Mac Ronald went down for the day— 
the only one present except their own 
family .circle.

The Conde and bis wife would not take 
Elvira from London, where she was de
voting herself so entirely and effectively 
to the Lord's work ; and Senora de 
Ramirez, at the request of all three, 
accompanied her back to town, and took 
up her home with her.

“ If 1 cannot be as a real mother to 
you, querida,’ said the Condeaa, as they 

ted, “ at least I wifi not hinder you in 
work you love bo well. But as the 

time draws near for my going to my last, 
brightest home, your father will send for 
you. I would like to have you with me 
then just at the last.”

And the young girl evangelist left her 
father and his long-loved, late-won wife 
to their solemn autumn happiness 11 on 
the margin of the river," and returned 
to her post, wondering whether it would 
lie with herself and Renaldo as with them.

She received a letter from Renaldo by 
the earliest mail. He was about toestab 
liab himself at a quiet mountain retreat 
on the borders of Portugal, a« being both 
safest and most convenient for hia work 

igeliet from place to place.
Harnet and his wife bod returned to 

th him whom both so deeply re 
vered, %nd were happily situated—Re r 
net being* for a French noble

anything of you,” man who had taken a fancy to reside in 
* you know my sue 4pain, and who gave a low salary, but 

g those j-oor brigands already, asked few questions, 
fas, given me strong influence letters came now with tolerable regu 

sod English ' brisuan. are lerity, sometimes long and detailed, at 
g me back with fresh encourage others short, and written in haste in 
•ad support. I must continue some wsyelde oabana, or by some bn 

what God lia» so blessed already, and gand's fire. The truth was spreading 
where He sell» me I have no borne that rapidly in spite of the fierce p*
I can- offer the lady of my heart’s which went on, The Archbishop of 
true love; yet, senorite, I cannot refrain Granada m vain hunted down Matamores 
from laying шy homage at your feet, »»d his brethren m Christ—“The more 
though I «ere not presume so far as to they efluried them, the more they mul- 
•ek you to pledge yourself to me until Uulusd and glow." The prisons 
brighter .(.met shall dawn on our epunlry titled with brave defenders of the 
Those days will come, 1 feel persuaded, and stilt, outside the gloomy walls, others 
but 1 oaonot expect that you should feared not to read the same Bible, and 
•pend your young days in «railing to •*> f»k sharing the same fate, 
make шу bap p mess-even if you cared.” Renaldo was in 1res danger in bis pre 

He paused, as if expecting an answer, ••ol position than when be was nearer 
but be bad asked no question, and the old Moorish eity and hey persecuting 
Elvira oould only say confusedly^ — archbishop. Yet he bad many narrow

“My fib* will be spent in-God's aerrioe; escapes, which be did not mention in bis 
only so.” letters in Elvira

“I owed "you this explanation, . for I Then came muttering* of revolution, 
love yon," returned Renaldo “ I have nothing definite, only Colonel «erra over 
given you the one loyal affection of my" »$*•” - noble lives and liberties laid down 
whole existence, senonta,' and 1 know for a mere far off hope. And the tidings 
nothing of its worth to you I have no of all three voloamc upheaving» of politi 

t to ask you so much. Yet tell me cal and religious life in poor struggling 
tnis—you will not be the less my 4pain went northwards, and were prayed 
friend f over by many who watched, and loved,

“Ob, na" and coveted tbit jewel for the Redeemer’s
The words were almost whispereil. crown.

I “ Wyipw first that I loved you
Toil for the fated dead, the dead of Spring j t«rriblff night when you and

hill mine, 1 tb<- absdesa and your cousin, were ar
Hidden doom, with th-- raigned in the secret cLapel of the con 

repine vent. I wat hidden behind the pillar»,,
ru-ken land ! put on the long 1-е fore the abadesa aaw me ; and 1 

- * Hbrpu'i, heard the whole interrogatory, and your
Tons of toil of whom we're j well-grounded scripture arguments.”

Jproud, J He would have said more,
Express in truth 

benevolence
To all bereft and sad through God я | had 

strange l iovul.-Die.

Tommy chuckled 
after hearing the doer 
down out of the crazy 

face very red, his 
th dust and cobwebs, 

ing observations through the 
knothole for a few seconds, hé got up on 
the bench and began on the whistles ; but 
somehow the bark seemed very hard to 
loosen, and his knife was not so sharp as 
usual. He was sure he had never heard 
the field cricket chirp ao loudly, and was 
it not strange they were saying: “sneak ! 
sneak! sneak I” just as fast as they could? 
Tommy had often listened to them 
fore, but he always thought they said 
“ Summer's here, here, here !" He must 
have been mistaken, for nothing could be 
plainer than what they were now saying.

"If onlÿ that road to the store waa 
not to hot and dusty !” he said half 
aloud ; and then he whittled at a willow 
■witch.

“ I do wonder if Hatton’s dog would 
bite ? Tillie’s awful 'fraid of dogs ;” 
and then another minute of whittling, 

guess 1 could finish these whistles 
I come back;” and he shut bis knifo, 

and vhth one bound was ip the middle of 
the floor and with another was out on 
the stones.

‘•Whew ! bow hot that old woodshed is 
anyway !” and running up to the atones, 
he burst into the kitchen, where he found 
Tillie flying around in wild delight.

“ Why, Tommy Dawson," she e 
ed, “where have you been ? W 
calling you everywhere.”

“ What are you polishing your beat 
shoes for ?—to wear to the store 7” de
manded Tommy, skilfully evading 
question.

‘•Stqre 7” echoed Tillie, aoomfully. 
“ Why, Tommy Dawson, Uncle Tom ia 
here, he's going to take us home with him 
and ho'a in an awful hurry ; and moth 
er's upstairs laying pat your clothes,and 
I’ve polished your best shoes. You see 
we thought you might come in time to 
get ready if everything wee fixed for you 
to dreas in a hurry. And oh, Tommy, 1 
was afraid that 1 would hare to go with 
out you I" and here Tillie paused to take 
her breath.

my may live to be very old, but be 
ver lor get how mean he felt just

“ You’d better not stand there," con 
tinued .Tillie. “ Uncle Tom said we must 
be ready in half ao hour, and he's been 
here 'most fifteen minutes now.”

Tillie oould not think what made Torn 
my so very kind and thoughtful during 
the next fifteen minutes, and when, after 
running up stairs after her parasol and 
handing it to her, he stopped to p ck up 
a thread from her dress, her wonder 
found expressions in word* 
you are to day, Tommy І I ju 
you'd be that way all the time."

And Tommy, as he climbed into the 
buggy which waa to take them to the 
station, resolved that he would “ be that 
way " just as often as he oould 
it 1 think that he must have kept his 
resolution, for it waa only the other day 
that 1 hoard a lady remark : “ How much 
Tommy Dawson seems, to think of his 
sister ! He treats her just as if she were 
some other boy's sister.— United l'resby

Ay* Baby sHkîn nn<ri«<-iilp purified and

JW Kldin-y p.-tin*. backache, and muscular 
fish rheum ail«m relieved in one minute by 
ITrlhe CtmcORA Anti-Paix Рі.аяткк. 30c.

suddenly at hand, without a warning

esrii Death's mighty sword our thrifty 
fellows-fall.

Till

BOSTON,
Full liljje an avalanche from rugged 

tain heights,
That carries doom and death, that fairest 

prmpect blights,
Calamity hath swept on thrifty, fair 

Spring hill,
Hath stricken heart and home with death 

and widespread ill ;
And juried 'neath the heaps of Nature 

overthrown,
Hie hu-band, father, son, all heirs of toil's 

renown.

As tidings of 
dismay.

The ghas

ІЯЯ
і ru KisTPORT je гонтин,

If IS
HURD TO CONVINCE

the Chronic Dyspeptic that he 
can be onred, but he must be 
convinced, for the Cured Chronic 
Dyspeptics are the best of all 
advertisers for

“DYSPEPTICÜRE.”
“ Dtspupticurk" !• sold by all Drus- 

gl чіп at .TV and tfysr bottle. Prepared 
by Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, SL 
John N. B.

«very MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at 7.25; Eastern Standard Time. Returnl-- 
leaves Boston every MONDAY andTHUL. . 
DAY morning st 8 80

he
ld:the next day. 

up at him with an exprès 
se surprise, mingled with 

doubt. SheTtad never thought of bia 
regretting hiving to leave England.

He caught her glance and answered it.- 
* Doubtless you think my word* in

with him Zto
bed• S Through first and second class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all Nova Beotia 
railways, and on board steamer “City of 
Montlcello" between St. John, Dlgby and 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at 
extremely low rates

C. E. LAECHLBR,
Agent Bt. John, N. B.

I of 
bt.

the ill spread terror and

il y scenes surveyed, the pen 
portray j

"While to the rescue sped the miners 
brave and strong,

Around the fate I pit there swayed a 
wailing throng ;-

Far 'neath the heaitless earth their loved 
ones were entombed,

And mothers, children, friends, their 
awful doom bemoaned.

comprehensible. 1 cannot hop 
you have rr ad шу secret, but 1 
leave you, it may 
baa passed witbou 
nta, if I bad never known you, > 
would be no sacrifice in retumi

*8he started 
glance at lb* 
mistaking the 
Her eyes sank beneath it, an 
mg what- reply to make, her trembling 
fingers went on arranging the tracts, 
although tin no longer knew what she

“ 1 dare not ask 
Renaldo continued:

ko until earthly life 
t confessing it So no

“ I E. A. WALDRON, 
Qen^rM^Agent,

J. B. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.

, and flashed 
»l--aker The 

■ look which

one hurried

d not know;
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter Arrangement *91.
/~TN AND AFTER MONDAY, 34th NOVKM • 
V/ BER 1880, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Train* will leave Maint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.10
Accommodation for Point da Chene.......  10.40
Fast express for Halifax,.................  1ІМ
Express for Sussex..............................................16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 16.86

THE (ЖЕД
ELECTRIC BELT

■ toiled, Doonf; with its
lurpnse,
them quick as flaih of lightning

Ьоше locked in close embrace, as if. in 
peaceful sleep,

’In Death's cold grasp

While busily they 
foul surprise, 

CVertook 
la the

Spain wi
xclaim- 

e've been

AND APPLIANCE CO.M
Омwere found far The ІЛГ.І

і

down the iocky.su «*p,
lay beneath huge heaps of

pain and woe, grim

HE VD OFFICE, - CHICAGO. ILL.
And others lay 

rough debris,
Where, from their pun an- 

death had set them free

lsmr|>nr*lnl 7, with a Cash
Capital of gOO.OOO.

Halifax at7.15o’clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HC John 
at 18Л6, and take sleeping ears at Moncton.

The train leaving t 
Montreal on Bâtard ay 
run to destination, arrl 
18.06 Sunday even!і

Tralee will Arrive as bsibi less,
Express from Bneees,...................   m
Fast express from tiuebec * Montreal

(Monday excepted), ............................ a*
Aeeommodation from Point da Cbeue, 1186

«ЗЕЕЕЖйЬ::::::: iîS

IMMWNU

Up to the throng above, there wailing in

By strong, yet gentle, hands is borne 
Ulricas clay ;

borne recognin thnr dead and clasp 
th<-m a» their ati,

Ьоше frantic

V St John for Quebec and 
at 1186 o'clock will 
vlsgal Montreal al,L

tr loee, in anguishd fall^r

And, oh ! as from a group ascends a 
pit'out wail ! »

The stoutest hearts grow fainty the brav 
est spirits quail.

I'omi; I
71 King Btroot West, . Toronto, Out

Dr. A Owea after years of •spertosent and 
etit'iy, has given to the wurll an BeetHe Belt 
that has no oqual In thleor any other wen- 
try Fully severed by patenta.

Is tolind wherever man Is fcxHtd, and It doe# 
not see, ses, color, rank or occupation.

Medical егГевее lies utterly failed to sBird 
relief In rheumatic eaeee. Although elee- 
trlriit baa only і-.n In uee as e remedial 
ear nl tor a lew yean.lt ha* <■ .red more eaeee 
•7 ШісиmbUmh than all other means eom-

Our treatment Is • mild, continuous gal
vanic eumnl, as generale.1 by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, whirl, may be applied 
directly to the aMmted parts

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lightedj. I by electricity, and healed by steam from the 

Trains are run hy Eastern Btaadard
Now 'long the silent streets, to their last 

resting place .j
Are borne the feted dead, and on each 

mourner's face
Is read their pain and woe, their grief for 

dear ones gone ;
While fuu'ral, abrou l 

qveryone. 
ear my .rod to 
Better Lind—

Is the sad fun’ral dirge, heard from the 
plaintive band.

MteasS*-------

BAITIST BOOK ROOM
lit

and pall are over 

Thee,"'—ye#, to thf SSIf H°.r wish*• N

1*0 GRAJIV1LLK BT . HALIFAX
Then came the 

liab cam
year I860, with its 

paign in Morocco, glorified 
me which was yet to bo shrined 
dsxzling blasonry of hono 

Prim, fonde de ileus, was the hero 
the hour, on account of his gallantry and 
daring, but few who saw in him the brave 
soldier guessed how his name would in 
a few years stand foremoat as the chain 

of religious free iom.
, however, with his keen 

into character,

RAF IIBT BOO 1*1.Span 

in more
Ales. Carson.............. ............. | n

The Baptiste. T. il. Jonc» m
Iniant Baptism an Invention oi Men N

»a£s&fia„uT - sП. МШкьш MMbod. " “

KStbi fcttSÜ'.-ч: M.
‘rwlîfî Пв*РІІе1 “Glory Win It 

Proerem of' Bapli »t Prinrtnle.inihe I aid 
.. “““drvd Years. Hy Tttoe. F Curtis i 86 
Howell on Communion ........................... eu

The Church. H. Harvey 
Howell on Deaoonsblp 
Church Dlmctoir. Ktinos 
Baptist Laymen's Hoik. W.

think of
tbei

The Owen Bleed tie Belt Is par e ice lienee 
the w •man's friend, tor Its meriU are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 

bias peculiar t«> her ees It la nature's

Weep o’er__
bereaved 

41 fair and st 
mourr.f- 

Respect thy

ІГ sudden
of

The fhllowlng are among Uic-dlsenses cured 
by the nee of the OW «N ЖІ.К4ТМІІ ' HELTB : 
Rheumalism DtseatM of the Cbeet
Neuralgia HpenueU.rrhr»

ЙЖ.Т1 Екїї,’I ,u mti ago Paralysis
lilt* Knliiel iMscaees

Liver Complaint Nervous IVnnplalnU
Kidney Olseaae ttrinarv (tlsesee*
Female Oomp'slnU General III-Health

GHALLBNUK.
We challenge the world to elxiw an Electric 

Bell where the current Is undrr the control of 
the patient as completely ns this. W# ean 
use the same belt on an Infant Hint we uee on 

■ a slant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so

Wc nlways Lmed and Never Fellow
Other belts have been In the market fhrfive 

and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen Belle manufactured end an Id 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the beet

All persons deal ring Information regarding 
tire cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK 
VOUB IHHEAHKh phase Inclose КІХ 111) 
CKNTH, and write for llluelretctl Catalogue.

Sbut Elvira
and deed thy. true j »urt«d up in a panic of confusion. Sh« 

frequently, by turns,dreaded lest he 
been present then, and hoped he 

With one of his old ge»tumj 
he waved her to

ptOll

what

Spain’s

Robinson Crusoe's Island__The island
of Juan Fernand»/., once inhabited by 
Robinson Crusoe, is now tenanted bv a 
former Austrian officer, Baron von Kodth, 
who, after1 being forced by tk»- terrible 

unde which be received at the battle 
Hadowa in 1886 to leave the ar 

grew tired of the monotony of existence 
in civilized Europe, and determined to 
devote hia fortune to a life of adve 

years past he
on the island of Juan Fernandez with a 

ail colony of natives and of European 
frooq civilization, and only 

rortd once » 
non sailing 
vit ions ana

M* hi

and wrote to
“ There is or : 

spiritual letters i 
think, have much 
chains away ; that man is Prim.

“ 1 saw him before lie left for Africa, 
and was struck with the high, resolute 
expression of his whole countenance aud 
manner. He reminded me of Cromwell. 
Guetavue Adolphus, and William the 
Silent; the rame undefiuable something 
which appears in the. portraits of those 
leaders in national struggles for liberty 
of faith is exhibited in our Spanish gene
ral. A shadow, u* of readiness for mar 
tvrdom, da-kens his clear, piercing eyes. 
He is one to do rather than to speak , we 
may bear little of him, except as a sol 
dier, till then ; but when Spain's hour 
comes, 1 feel a mysterious but firm ini 
pression that he will be the man:"

( To be continued.)

surmised so 
impending in the

one man w
are shaken 
to do with casting the 

t man ia

hail not.
of respectful command, 
her seat again and resumed hastily

“ Do
l) Heaven ! pity t 
•* grief are torn, 
Whose

those whose heart* 1-у ho,
ak 1» Inot imagine, senonta, thit I pre 

, . ните on the daring insinuations of those
Shi"» o» ihefr clark-j-e,I lift-, tad ftù !jSS.?dîïîüîidïïi, ftUîh “ÏÜ5ÏÏ

ял
. oie impsr , the вате time I knew that I loved you,

I bkt Journeying below where linger grief , ba<1 UDCOnsci(>uely ,oved yoU| frora
’‘■âÿiw -, led, »d .ь.„ .a ; пль

I nets when I am away ? for I shall always 
і, unless your marriagv should 
me, for conscience" sake, to 

which is my one tie 
rgive me'for saying so

home* are desolate, who love-i ! В7
W.Kvertt 7ft

°Hft "Йч American Commentary on the 
New Testament.IU For has ЬвВП

deserters 
communi
year, when be sends his 
yacht to Valparaiso for pro 
supplies—Harper's Weekly.

Ai.v a n Hovav, IX D., LU D , General Editor.
with the w .We aru glad to annoanoe lb# oompletion of 

this Important work and It* re-arrangement 
‘•“bt seven handy»steed volumes at a moder

Acadia College, March 24. j love you 
j compel і 

away the memory 
: eat th. Can you fo

He held out his hand, and she gave 
j him here without a word.

Something in the 
bjtng fingers and in 
downcast face bro
u.embrance some words of Mac Ronald’s. 

A aiorj of the 3>e Anakralng la the ||И clasped
“ІГІоои

kindnFis, senorita,
- lent still ? ’

She tried to,draw her^band away, and 
be saw the glitter of tears on her .dark 
lashes. But the little hand which atrug 
kle-i for release was held prisoner, and 
with irrepressible passion he exclaim

THE OWEN ELEOTRIC BELT 00. I * Г 1 " •
MATTHEW, by John A. Broad us. IX I)..

MARK, by W N Clarke, D. IX V LU K M,
by Geo. H. Blit', D. D one vol. ... J 7fti°cti'b^kTtt7tfi3x№^fi.f*
by A. N Arnold, D. D . висі Rev I).
R Ford. One vo... .................................

C JRINTHIANH, by K. I*. Gould, D. D ; 
OALATIANH, bv Alv*h riovey, D.
D, LLIX; EKHEBIANH. by Ґ. A- 
Hmltb, D. IX: I HILIVFIANH. by J.

> B. G. Pldge D. D ; ООІ/ЖнІ ANH, by
E. C. Darren. D. U ; THBMRALUN-

_ IANS, by Prof. W. A. Stevens. 1 тої. 8 SO 
TIMOTHY,T1TU8 PHILEMov, by H.

H. Harvey. D. I) : HEBREWb, by A.
C. Kendrick, D. D.; JAMB-4, by E T.
Winkler, IX I».; FLIER, by N. M 
William*. U IX One vol......................  3 75

EPISTLES OF JOHN, by H. A.Hawtellc,
D. D ; JUDE, by N. M. William*, D.
D.; REVELATION, by J. A. Smilb,
IX D. One vol............................................ 2 25

^elected Srtial.

ELVIRA;
71 King «lies* Wee*, Ve»#*.#, Ont. 

Mention ttate paper.
$U *

—“ Mamma suffered for ma 
without relief till she used 
Three bottles cured her.”

Millie B. Parker, Norland, Ont. Chaloner’s Preparationstouch of those 
the crimson 

light back to his re

treat 
of the

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL CIIALONEH'B POOR MAN * COUGH 
SYRUP; WORM LOEKNGVI; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dyspepsia. 0»n»Ui»al on. Ac. 

('ll A LO.VEIl'M MTilVK VAKNIHH: FURNI
TURE POUBH: GOLD FAINT; EYE 
OtNTMBfrY; ITCH OINTMENT; FILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBIUul'i* І ІІ.ІЛ 

CHAI.ONKR'M IMI ROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and other*.
All reliable article*, and haw held Uietr 

place In public estimation for many yuan*. 
My Gold Falot, however, le new, anil u super
ior article, price 16c. To lx> ha I at Chaloner’s 
old stand, corner King aud 
liras now owned a< d eonti 
Diabmid, Esq.

Ill
— “ Before wo were married," said she, 

“his displays of affection were positively 
overdone."' “And now?” “They are very 
rare."—Indianapolis Journal.

Tommj'R Kxprrlcnee.

“Tommy I Tommy '
Tommy shut one eye, and with tin 

other lo iked through a convenient knot 
hole in the svle of the woodshed.

Again hia moth-T called h:e 
o« a little louder tha 
mmy did not amw< r.

her hand more firmly. 
Id have asked for mor 

would you haBv Mux. HUNT MORÛAN.
A itUor 6f • fwah.’'Cutlass and Bayonrt" Ar

CHAPTER XLV.
*OT MONASTIC vows.

MlnartTe Liniment for sale everywhere.

toping up app
flne-i by one authority upon modern 
manners to mean “ a frugal diet in order 
to give an occasional dinner party."

s name, this 
n before ; still 
To say he felt

aggrieved would be giving a very i 
description of hie feeling at that min 
Had be not worked all morn mg carry 
mg coal and water, picking up sticks 
and stones from the front glass pot and 

noua things too n
t Alien? And had he not been 

eld through it all by 
whole after

rarances " is de-
'ГояDuring his stay in London, Renaldo 

wai, as a matter of course, the < "ondes 
grue* t; yet yn to the tftne of his con ver . IP
astion with MacjtonaU bis intercoms,- ' bjvira, could you care—would you 
with Elvira hàd be»-n very limned. For і >
d:fferect ressors the two bad avoid*,1 . I,er haod “7 unresistingly in bis, and
each other, so far as could be done with ’"he answered soflly.^- 
out feature in courtesy or ktndnes* Re J '‘Дои mil work for Jesus in Spain, I 
naldo, both because he felt that Li* posi Wll‘ do what 1 ““ tor Him here. If our 
tion preclude! a’l possibility of mitrrUc,- ','°“П5ГУ ‘ !er kecomeB free for lhe truth, 
at present, end alao tecaose he had "hallstill be with my father. J shall
imagiLWi the b»-art he prized to be in nt7?,r l°?e ЖПУ one bul him----- "
another , jioasession . Elvira from „ ü"tU g»»e yonrselfU 
womanly pride, fearing lest if the old en*'do, “u nc“ t°nes 
iamilutr intercourse were renewed some blrîlî1,®5, n?T m,ueio “ be 
thing of her real feeling might escape, If God leads us so,”
And betav the state ol her mind. No w,“ ж “7 radiance ш her eyes, 
each Lad excr :ised a hk- self reprekaioo, . K*naldo bent down, and pressed on 
end cherished their love in silence. ber l,row l“< first kiss he had ever given 

But for several days, after that talk in 10 woman- 
Mac Ronalds study, Renaldo allowed

J. CUALONER, 
Digby, lateo: Rt John.

ata^ bust-

4'omplri* In 7 vola. $!• net. 
Matthew Hengr Commentary, fl vola $10 net.

Express charges extra.
— For cholera, cholera infantum, sum- 

plaint, ciamps and pains in the 
ie ia no remedy that can be 

-an Kendrick's Mix-

ry limite» 
two had a I 
id be <lotic 

ey or kindness : 
юіЬ b,-cause hè felt that Li* post 
rclu<i»‘d a’l poseibilitvof marriac,

mer com 
bowels, t GATES’ GEO. A. MCDONALD, 

tiecy-Treas.того relied upon 
lure, for children

j Г - Y o* doing va 
think of і

umetous to
j ACADIAN LINIMENT.JUS 

-1 a
or adults. '■ Mention this p*p*r.

Books.
sustained an»! uph 
the thought of hk 
noon to himself?

Why he had 
тару buckets o 
to math off' the 
was he in

ving the A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.— Mrs. Whitson—Your husband is 
quite literarv, I am told. Mrs. Whitson— 
Yes, indeed. Why, with his books and 

era he litters a room worse than any 
1 ever saw—Exchange.

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Dandruff.

Poesesslnl a woll-eone*ntratixl combination 
of Soothing and Healing Virtues for external 

•and Internal Diваляю*, інп.амм атіонв, or 
Faims sealed-ln any part of the bod

forgotten to cou 
f water he had - 
porches, ao interested 

trying to calculate how many 
willow whistles he would have time to 
make before supper time. Aud now, 
just as he was comfortably fixed at work, 
UJ think that he must be called from it 1 

“ I know just what she wants me for," 
ho said to bimself. “ I don't see any 
aensc in two of us going - to the «tore ; 
juat aa if Tillie couldn't go by herself! 
I’ll not let on I heard her call me.”

Tommy knew that this wi 
safe course to pursue, but ho 
that he did not think of consequences. 
By this time bis mother had gone into 
the house and closed the door, but it waa 
•gam opened and again his name echoed 
through the premises.

mu?" asked 
ec|tening to

answered,

P»P Paihb seated-ln any part of the body. 
CHILBLAINS. COLD* A GOUGHS, 

TOOTHACHE, QUINSY,
BITER, CUTS,

STINGS of INSECTS, BRUISES,

New Books every week. 
Catalogue, 132 pages, free; 
not sold by Dealers ; prices 
too low; buy of' the Pub- 
lieher, JOHN B. ALDEN, 
393 Pearl Street, New^Tork.

Treated free.

r
and WOUNDS of every description on man 

or beast, and all ailments lor which 
Uniment* ere need.

DIPHTHERIA and PLEURISY,

"''‘-i&aZ

— Ethel (to her young brother, who 
has been whipped)—Don’t mind, bruz. 
zer, don't mind. Brother (between his 
tears) —That's just what I was licked for, 
not minding.—Epoch.

— What a debt of gratitude the world 
owes to such men as Drs. Ayer and 
Jenner—the latter for the great dis
covery of vaccination, and the former for 
his Extract of Sarsaparilla—the beat of 
blood-purifiers 1 Who can estimate how 
much these discoveries have benefited

CHAPTER XLV I. 
tova’s іншая веммаи.

The Senorita de Hern are* had gone 
into Devonshire two or three weeks be 
fore Renaldo’s departure ; but the gentle 
Ьгееі-ч ef England’s fairest county were 
impotent to restore her failing health, 
*nd it- became evident to her friends 
that she would not long remain with

himself to seek the society dearest to 
him, and drew Elvira back outwardly to 
their 'former relations of pupil und in 
■tructor. Ho they read and talked to 
«ether, almost as if they bad returned to 
the villa at Granada of three year* ago. 
Vo word of love was spoken y?t, but the 
eubtie spell was binding them both, 
fleeter and more surely, in its hidden

RHEUMATISM,
Uee In connection with the

NEUVE OINTMENT, 
field Everywhere at 1» cent» a Bottle.

as not a v

DROPSYjil ff Manufactured by

*SÎS№Ü
C. GATES, SON & CO..Se inium. ж. в.

K. D. 0- IS GUARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

JtiL._____ __________

APRIL 8.
tOH-8 APP0INTMES

which thy be 
at cannot b«

This thing on w 
this thing th 

This weary, diisap pointing 
dawns, my friend, for the 

Be comforted ; God knowetl 
is LoveOod whose name 

Whose tender care is 
ing lives above.

He sends thee disappointme 
then, take this from His 
1 God’s appointments se, 

hat thyself bad pi
Shall

’Twas in thy mind to go abro, 
thee stay at home !

O happy home ! thrice 
guest he come.

Twas in thy mind thy frient 
Lord sayfi : “Nay, not y 

confident: the meeting-t 
will not forget.

Twas in thy mind to work ft 
will is, “ Child, sit still; 

And surely 'tie thy blessed 
thy Master's will. 

Accept thy disappointmen 
gift from God’s own ban 

Shall God’s appointments s< 
than what thyself bad |

happ

Be

«So, day by day, and step bj 
thy failing strength ; 

Indeed, go on, from strengt 
through all the journej 

God bids thee tarry now a 
bear the w< ak complai 

God’s leisure brings the w< 
cordial gives the faint. 

God bids thee labor, and 
thick with thorn and t°thi

But He will share the hard 
He calls thee higher. 

So take each disappointme 
at thy Lord’s comman. 

Shall God’s appointments 
than what thyself had 

—Margaret

THE НОШ
Hints for the Hod

It ia not generally kn 
cleaned with newspapers 
ter than when cleaned wit

A pleasant household 
made by pouring spirit» 
over lumps of bioar bon at» 

Salt is now pronouocec 
other things the best 

of moths. Women in bos 
storage rooms have tried 
only to come back to com 

Tea simplest way to m 
take a small quantity ' 
sugar- -say half a pound- 
just enough cold water to 
your cakes am quite cold 
of this icing, and sot then 
where there ia sufficient i 
dry the icing. It oughi 
white and Arm when вві.

To OlARlFT Moi-ASire
tire, pour in one pint of 
eeeh gallen of molaeaee. 
will rise to eoum, which 
off before broken by boil 

ire Tba, Correa, 
the egg into a ti 

11 miiad ; p 
от milk, 
This is^

all

ІМ »
-Break
a fork till we

all the time.
SiSfSSa '

A Good Wav vo Coos 
to cook liver is to 
an on km eut in en 

terod over IL Cooàfitoi 
add a lump of btftter as 
stir well, and turn over i 
with Harm toga potatoes 

Dicsn Tvssiri—Pars 
die# so inch square, boil 
little water as possible ; 
turnips «dd one toast" 
with a pmeh of salt, 
dry se possible add. hi 
fa and a breton egg

Я

Vast Goon CnsBLOtii 
a boa of gelatine Hath 
and set on the bark ol 
pint of бгомпі thro# 
cupful of sugar, vanilla 
m the gelatine, then 

r Rut into dish I 
cake and sot on the too 

('isSAMOS Hou» --<>n 
milk, one rup of motto. 
Spoon of salt, one hell - 
quarts of flour : 
the rooming add two 
cup of sugar ; roll out. 
sprinkle with a little fa 
cinnamon ; tot stand , 
baking

Rite KlAMMBL 
cupful of riee quit 
light spoonful of but 
When cool ml* 
one end a half pints < 
well beaten nod one hi 
flour. Rniee with 
good yens!, and bal 
Butter before sending 

Lbuon Снвеап»** 
Two lemons, half n ct 
one sound of loot 8U| 
fresh buttor, six eggs, 
very thin, put the mk 
a saucepan put the a 
well beaten, the water 
has

I'OI

Ll

been soaked, an»!

until It becomes aa 
honey. Pour It into 
keep good for several < 
or patty pane with got 
and afterwards put і 
It should not be bro, 
but should be a nice t

Health I
Wai.kisu aa an E 

Sargent, of Harvard C 
lecture recently 
the subject of walkin 
the numerous advert 
his ideas In this coon, 
in his leotuie of 
forth. As aq Illustra 
of the criticisms be rr 
maintained that 
'stead of being the p, 
possible method of e; 
to this, Dr. Sargent 
very common error » 
inferences from hia a 
For a person troabk 
nervous diseases, and 
heart troubles, the 
from a number of me 
at mtorvato during t

ing, or any other viol

at th

be і

«eue* чаш

ш
яж

т
>

8>
n<

iii
iik

iii
'
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e Steamers
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•N,
HfD,

Г morning

lekets can 
d through 
ova ReoUa

Dlgby and 
lb rough at

bn, N. B.

Рій Parsons’ Pillsrather to aggravate than to euro troubles 
of nature. But for a man in the enjoy
ment of good health, these saunters are 
wholly useless. What he needs is a 
sharp, brisk walk, which will start the 
circulation of the blood and bring all the 
тшсіее of the body into play. Walks 
of this kind are very 1 eofficial, and 
heartily recommended. Tne most rapid 
walker is he who walks from 4he thighs

69Г8 APfeiltTMItm.
, FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaThis thing on which thy heart was set, 
this thing that cannot be,

ThU .eer,, «lirtppoimmg de, U>et 
dawns, my friend, for thee—

Be comforted ; God knoweth best, the 
God whose name is Love,

Whose tender care is evermore our pass-

He sends thee disappointments ! Well, 
then, take this from His hand I 

God's appointments seem less good 
ban what thyself bad planned ?

Is an eflectiYC remedy, as numerous teeUmo- 
proYc. "For two yearsniais conclusively 

I was s constant sufferer tram dyspepsia 
and Uver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 

, only aggravated the dis
advised me to use Ayer's 

did so, and was cured 
i. Since that time It has

An apothecary ; 
Sarsaparilla. I 
at a cost of $8.

— Pimples, pustules, rash, ecxima, all 
humor* and diseases of the skin, piles, 
ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
roughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
and cured by the use ot Baird's F 
Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

Mlnard's Liniment rares Burns, Ac.

dr rtol dÙecov«ry«-^JÜn- 
llhe HT otbers. One 
ГІН a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The

use them, la fttet nil L
ladles run obtain very I 
*reat benefit from the I 
nse of Parsons' Гт». I 

One box seat post-1 ; 
■aid (hr as els., or arc I 
boxes (hr SI la stamps. 11 
BO ГИ!-la every box. I 
Wc pay duty to Canada/

The el renin r n roomS

ecriassrsss
Mîézfk*

rather than 
Tranteript.

family medicine, ami 
a stranger to our 

believe It to be the best medicine 
-P. P. McNulty, Hackman, » 8 
Lowell, Mass.

Shall
THE F ABM. ;

ummer st.in thy mind to go abroad. He bidi 
thee stay at home 1 
ppy home ! thrice happy if to it thy 
guest he come.

Twas in thy mind thy friend to see. The 
Lord say/: “ Nay, not y at.” ric

aecting-time thy Lord be

Him. Ilia

ness to mind

’Twas Sunshine for Safety.
The sun is .the light and life 

part of the universe. It shines 
tho poor and the 
ich and the st 

v, asts, the birds 
the whole

stance, vigor 
world’s great sanitary agency. Inval._. 
should take frequent sunbaths, and so 
should babes and little children. Thi 

was brought forcibly

of th:e 
for all—Ohs FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. "I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general deb!

week, as well as the 
rong ; the fourfooted 

, the creeping things ; 
vegetable kingdon. Whoever 
ver have not full allowance of 

:k quality and sub- 
itality. It is 

tary agency.

—The largest gold coin in circulation 
in the world is stated to be the gold 
“ loof ” of Annam, the French colony in 
Eastern Asia. It is a flit, round piece, 
worth about £65 sterling. The next in 
size to this unwieldy coin is the Japanese 
“ obang,” which weighs rather more than 
two ounces and a half, about equal to ten 
English sovereigns.

— Mr. R. L Allan, of Ottawa, writes : 
Having been troubled with Weakness of 
the lungs and general debility the past 
two years, I concluded to give Puttner's 
Emulsion a fair trial I have taken seven 
bottles, and find my health much im
proved; my lungs stronger, my weight 
increased twelve pounds.”

“■est Liver Pill K sows.™

Make New Rich Blood [confident: them 
will not forget.

Twas in thy mind to work for 
will is, « Child, sit still 

And surely ’tia thy blessedm 
thy Master’s will 

t thy die 
gift - 
1 God’s

seeing a brood ot little cmcltens leave 
'So, day by day, and step by step, sustain their coop and huddle into a south side 

thy failing strength ; corner which shielded them from the
Indeed, go on,from strength to strength, wind, » 

through all the journey's length. ly jB jn 
God bids thee tarry now and then —for- tinted 

bear the wt ak complaint ; warm the
leisure brings the weary rest, and the shade, 

cordial gives the taint. year’s calf
God bids thee labor, and the place is the south 

thick with thorn and brier ; hens were
But He will share the hardest task, until hi 

He calls thee higher.
So take each disappointment, friend, ’tie 

at thy Lord's command 1 
Shall God's appointments seem less good 

than what thyself had planned T 
—Margaret E. San gi ter.

Be
itever have not 
d solar heat lac Ulty, becoming finally, 

so reduced that I was unlit for work. Noth
ing that I did tor the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases.” — C. Bvtck, 14 K. 
Main sU, ChllllcoUie,1)hlo.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
Sores, and the Uke, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ф rasPASSD st *

DR. J. O. AYRR A OO., Lowell, Жме 
Price si ; si* bottles, $6. Worth s» e bottle.

the
lids

ointment, friend, thyby disappointment, menu, toy
from Goa’s own bend. should babes and ittue enuoren. i me

appointments seem less good mattèr was brought forcibly to my mind 
hat thyself bad planned T one clear, cold, breezy December day by

seeing a brood of little chickens leave IShal •J
I Inortherly, as it general- 

cold weather, and which ooncon- 
the sun's rays sufficiently to 

chickens, while water froze in 
The cow, too,

were placidly ruminating on 
lide of the barn, while the 

ppy on the sunny side of a 
high, tight board fence. There was 
health, comfort and saving of food in the 
positions the animals had chosen. Pro- 

red they 
ng a location, 
dan for build

which was I ffiflj|
Child. We believe more Children have been eoer-ashilly reared upon ljtd<e * Food V-aa 

Непі free to anraddrese. It* perusal will save much anxiety. ___________________

and her lastGod's To rai Dbaf.— a person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it pass to any person who 
applies to Niceolaos 30 Bk John 8Ц 
Montreal.

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Z
No better bonds could be put upon the 
market. They will be advertised for 
sale, and would soon command a pre
mium. The two por cent., after paying 
expenses, which would be nominal, will 
form a fund to insure the prompt pay
ment of the interest. Farmer A., we 
will ear, in three years desires to pay ofl 
the principal. When he comes to settle 
he will find bis debt to be $1,410, instead 
of $1.500, because he has paid $90 of 
surplus interest in that time—so that 
his loan will have only cost him five per 
cent, per annum. This is nota visionary 
scheme—it is only extending the five 
per cent, city loan to the country. Large 
blocks of money can be borrowed for a 
much less percentage of interest than 
small loans, because it requires less at
tention in one lump than in many sums, 
and tl.e many sums are always coming 

in driblets, and lying idle till they can 
reloaned, after much investigation 

and labor. Another effect of this system 
will be to put a stop to extortionate in
dividual loans. The syndicate rate will 
rule the market The borrower will 
have the larger part of his farm clear of 

The lender will have a bond 
ito cash in five 

our farmer friends will go 
o they will see that it is an

vide sunny corners, and rest 
will be occupied. In choosie 
deciding on the Yarmouth Woollen Mills

They will Eire you 
all Pure Wool Stock.

і general p 
inge. fences, planting of trees, pre 
or clearing or forests, constant re 
should be had

reserving 
Terence

l to protection from pre
vailing winds and toe securing of abund
ant sunshine for man and beasts, garden 
and fields. Down with the curtains 1 
Let in the sun; no matter if the carpet 

pholstery fade ; bright colors on 
the cheeks are better than brilliant hues 

tapestry. Give the children 
sunny playgrounds and scant sunbon- 
nets. The vitalising, life giving elements 
come from the sun ; nothing else can 
supply them ; they egregiously blunder 
who do not by every possible device ap 
propriété 
Hugh T.

satisfaction both In appearance and wear being manufactured • 9
THE HOME.

Hints fer the Housewife.
It is not generally known that tin 

cleaned with newspapers will shine bet
ter than when cleaned with flanneL 

A pleasant household deodorizer is 
made by pouring spirits of lavender 
over lumps of bicarbonate of ammonia.

Salt Is now pronounced to be beyond 
all other things the best exterminator 

Women in hospitals and large

The New Music Palace,BAIRD’S THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

4OS. 450. 457, 40», 4Є1, 4MBALSAM OF - Washington Street, In the exact trail# rentre 
of H ton, Is the present rentrai establish
ment of

(Limited)

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
and Includes an elegant large retail store of 
TO fret front, Plano Parlors of great beauty, 
and many tinllx, ware rooms amt o litres de
voted to the Mori nr and sale of the large* 
Mot k of Mimic on the continent, and of every 
known Band, Orchestral or other Instrument 

The store, from Its situation, te accessible 
to all music lovers In eastern Mss-arhusatts, 
and, by Its universal system of advertising, 
mailing of lists amt catalogues. extensive 
correspondence, and prompt mailing and ex
pressing of goods opfered, practically Manda 
at the door of every village home, and Is a 
neighbor to all the scattered farm-housesol 
the whole

storage rooms have tried all remedies, 
only to oome back to common salt

make icing is to

OIVKB IMMEDIATE RELIEF. Causesits profiered bounties.—
on, relieving CROUP, 
K3TION.de. It allays 

inptly, and U an excellent 
Throat. Bold everywhere.be Irritation 

Tonic forTbs simplest way to 
take a small quantity of finely-sifted 
sugar—say half a pound—and add to it 
just enough cold water to wet it When 
your cakee are quite cold pour on some 
of tkls wing, and set them in a cold place 
where there Is sufficient current of sir lo 
dry the icing. It ought to be quite 
white aed firm when set

To (.'LAOimr Mo lam же.—Heat over the 
fire, pour in one pint of sweet milk to 
each gallon of molasses. The impurities 
will rise in sown, which must be taken 

broken by boiling, 
ти Tea, Corns, Cocoa, os Milk. 
the cffg into a teacup, best with 

ged ; pour in the tea, 
milk, gradually stirring 

very nourishing, 
exhaustion from

tioleg to have a Harden.
A farmer has recently planned a gar

den which others might copy with avan
tage to health, pleasure and profit He 
selected an acre of land as near the 
residence as circumstances would allow. 
The plot is 8x20 rods. A driveway ex
tends through the centre the long way. 
One side will be devoted to vegetables ; 
the other to strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, gooseberries and currants. 
There will be selected of th 
planting each best varie 
earliest, latest and bet 
the strawbe 
June, there 
continuously un
furnish a supply all through th 
months, when our diet, for beet i

ealtb, should consist more of these 
than it usually does. Neither vegetables 

k Lives.— A good nor trees will be grown on this half of 
і fry It in butter, the garden plot. A driveway is left 

through the centre of this also, for con
venience ol manuring, mulohiug and 
removing the old canes and brush.

The vegetable side
long rows, that cultivation may bè done 
by horse. The lot will be surrounded 
by woven wire fence, with a barbed wire 
above it This will restrain farm animals 
fowls-and thievish boys, both small and 

И large. Before anything is planted the 
0f plot is to be heavily manured with com 

post, then ploughed and manured 
again, and all made fine by thorough bar 
rowing. When the berries become 
established this will be the most pro! 
able acre ot the farm. Its good influence 
on health and pocket will be lensibly 
felt. All through the season the team 

not go to town without taking from 
this plot something to sell for cash or to 
barter for needed articles, thus saving 

wear of purse strings. This person 
sold a $60 otw to got the means to 
estsSish this garden. When well under 
way, if wisely managed, the net profit 
from the venture will be sufficient to 

three cows annually—

Fgoloen І 
r SYRUP I

country.

Oorreepend freely Hr Hits, talsnwsttsa er 
musical advtee.mortgage, 

which he 
minutes.
over this plan they will see 
old plan that has worked

has in it all the elements of 
soundness and credit—Interior.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wc have a new system for 
turning poor writers into good 
ones—“ Rapid Writing.” Or
dinary writing is only draw
ing. You are going to get real 
writing—you will be delighted 
with it. Quickly learned, too. 
Will give you three short les
sons by mail free. Enough for 
a good taste. Enclose a stamp.
Sesll’s Business Collxue, Windsor, N.8.

convert in re*. Motion Bonn [3> . S3.» des.I 
Golden Boat (Sk-lr.) Ml-»Chant 

Musing- College Hongs [SOets.] W 
ion**. 300.0 0 sold. •

Ron* «'.ol 1ère lone. Bon* Classics, Vo* I (#1.1 
80 tongs Choice Hacred Holes [gf.) tlmno. 

ПапеОІІееІІопа. Popular ИanoC.ill.(SlJ 
Wo oro now puttlns Up, expressly 27 P. S. Popular Dance Coll f*t;) W pee. 

for family UEO. tho finest quel Ity of Melled poet paid on receipt of above prteeeu
PIJtlE Г.ІКАП SYWHP

For Chlldi
Honlman.

successfully 
any years, and that it is simple and 
i it all the elements of financialbe berries for 

ties at ripen 
ween, so that after 

rry season begins, the first of 
will be berries or small fruits 

til October. This will 
the hot

off before

Break the egg Into 
e fork till well mixed 
coffee, cocoa, or і ■ 
all the time. This is 
and good in' oases of 
overwork or strain.

A G004» Wav vo Coos Live 
lo oook Uv
sa onion cut in email pieces scat 

tqred over it Одок slowly ; when done, 
add a lump of bdtter and a little flour ; 
stir well, end turn ever the liver. Serve 
with Saratoga potatoes.

Dicbd TvoEire^-Pere, Alice,, out in 
dice on inch square, boil until done In * 
Wile walre a* 
turnip* odd 
with e ріпок 
dry ee peeeihU odd. half a teacup 

aed a tree ten egg. Nerve hot 
Vaav Goon Ce, 

а Іюж of gelaliae dtieo 
and set oa the bark 
pint of e

In tho gelatine, then whig with egg 
r. Pul into dish lined with sgongs

OLIVER DITSOH COMPANY, Boston.potatoes one to three 
»r, spread the seed tubers in 
room three or four weeks bo
ng ; the light causes the 

sprouts to grow green and stocky. The 
seed is then cut and planted, care being 
taken not to injure the sproutr. An
other way is to place out potatoes in 
boxes, covered with earth, keep moist, 
and they will be ready to plant in a short 
time. GreAtsward ploughed in the fall 
is the best Tor potatoes, as it may be 
planted much, earlier than old ground. 
Manure harrowed in before planting 
will increase the yield. It is boit to draw 
and spread the manure in winter, unless 
on a steep sidehill : this saves time in 

is little loss. The 
the yield, 

is more danger of 
' commercial fertilizer is used, 

mix well with the soil and place above, 
not below, the seed ; the rain will dis
solve and carry it down.

To obtain new
Cyrup,Ith Corn 

„j movedb
not cdultcrated wi 
In 2 lb. сопз with 
For Sale by nil C

a light, dry 
fore plant!

'SI

THE BEST.
Meurs, a C. Richards A Co. : 

Gentlemen,—I tske pleasure la 
Htlmony to your weil-k 

IB ST, se I Heel

U. M. Fswsi v>’s 
I'.luMraied, Detrnplhr sad Prk«dЯ і giving my 

MINARD’3 Seed Annual
that It savedAll our Departments,

Business,
! Telegraphy, 

Short-hand, and 
Type-Writing,

In the winter of ЮТ I was attacha
it tide,caused by a

o previous summer, 
ns bnthe.1 with the

l ur 1801 will b« m-ik.1 FREE 
» all applicants, end v- latlwasc»*» 
cxulu nrrs. his better than «ver.
I K *r* per«on liking (.*»*«!, j

ЛЛмаге / • V I
•Wd «end fnf (t. A.-Idris r

is to bo planted in
pain In my le 
building during tli< 

ry time I wI got relier eve 
MINARb’S

Shtffl -ld, N. В

passable ; to one guert of 
one UesitoonfUl of sugar, 
of salt. When lotted ai

allyNT, and cvvntu 
the use of only a few bottler. T_ 
has made some wonderful cures.

Thomas Wahsojt.
1 Li--g«ai itedaute*

spring,
trench system may inc 
but on wet land there is 
rot. If

WILL RE-OPEN, 
AFTER ХЙЛВ HOLIDAYS, -YOUR SUPPORT

asiottb—Oa* fourth of 
dissolved la cold water, well

refit » 18 SOLICITED FOR
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
--------General Age

NEW WILLIAMS” Sxwtxo Machines 
Aieo, PIANOS and 0R0AN8.

Ports, always

ШШШШШвГіт
ream; throo fourths

or, vanilla to leate. Strain
Monday, Jan. 5, - WOODILL’S =

IIowtoGrt Bcttbr Cows.—Speaking 
in defence of Jerseys, and eipecially of 
the groit gain as the result of feeding 
and care, a prominent dairyman says he 
has no doubt that almost any cow of

nt for the--------
BAKINGЯ. KERR, Prin. GERMANOddMlows1 Heii.

POWDER-eat от lhr tea. QHORTHAND
^ їїтаїї’. X£
procured for competent DU pi lx 8TENO- 
GRAPH ERA furnished business men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction xml practice on all the 
standard meohmex Hhort -vnd and Type
writing Buppllex Bend for Circulars. Ad- 
tnws, Bhorthen і Institute. HL John. N. P.

Needles, ОП, andint of sweat 
tier, one tea-

ClEBAEOE Hot
milk, one cup -
spoon of Mil, eae half oup ot yeast, two 
«marls ol flour . 1st stand over night ; In 
Use morning add two eggs aed one-half 
cup of sugar ; rail eut, out la shape and 
•огіпкі* with a little butter, sugar and 
cinnamon ; let stead oaa hour before 
l'»kmg Tiib farmers are on the wrong track in

Hu s Klamebl Cass. — Boll one tea depending for relief wholly upon legists- 
«-upful of rice quite soit end put in a lion. Whatever can be done in thst way 
light spoonful of butter while warm, ol general benefit should to done, but 
When cool mix with a halter made of their attention sbôold not be drawn away 

and a half pints of milk, two uggs from the only practical and certain meth 
beaten and oee half pound of sifted ode of self help. We will give them a 

s hell tea cupful of pointer, which they may do well to con- 
good yeast, sad bake on a griddle aider. There ere enormously expensive 
Butter before sending to table. buildings in process of erection in Chi-

І.ем,,* Cebmehskb. — Ingredients: «NK» Tne method of securing the money 
Two lemons, half a cup of col.l water, for this purpose is this : The owners of 
one r ound of loaf sugar, six ounces of the fee-simple plant only a fair margin 
fresh butter, six es*. I’are the lemons of property as a foundation. Then the 
vert thin, put the riod In the water. In work is bonded-five per cent 
a saucepan put the sugar, butler, eggs wued, which rest upon the whole pro
well beaten, the water in which the rind P«rty for their security. hese bonds 
has been soaked, ami the juiee of the readily taken st par. They are first- 
lemons. Keep this mixture well stirred rate securities, and therefore the rate of 
until tt becomes as think as ordinary interest is low. But a farmer must pay 
hooey. P-our it into a jar, and it will eight per cent, and usually a commission 
keep good for several weeks, li^x dishes besides. The reason is because the 
or p.UT pun will rod pal pun, boko, Гоппег і» dependent upon the uncerloin 
end ofterworde put in the eheeeeooke. qoentit, of the oropi, to pej the mterett, 
It ehould not bo brooded In Ibeoeen, end he con not reodily turn the propertj 
but should be o nine brl«bt jellow color, to pop the principe!. But the ferment 

e- con here the very lowest rates of interest,
and loans without commissions, if they 

nraiiR шиї.. will combine into county syndicates. All
Walkixu as ли Exxocise.—Profeseor that is necessary to a low rate of interest 

Sargent, ol Harvard College, delivered a is security, convertibility and prompti- 
lecture recently at the Union ball, upon tude. The farmers can offer all these 
the subject of walking. He referred to simply by extending the building syndi- 
the numerous adverse criticisms which cate plan of the cities. Let us illustrate, 
hie ideas in this connection, as presented The farmers, say of Cedar County. Iowa, 
in his leetui# of last winter, bad esdled need.a total of half a million dollars, 
forth. As aq illustration of the nature Farmer A., who has a quarter section, 
of the criticisms he read on article, whioh needs $1,600. He will make a trust deed 
maintained that moderate walking, in to the syndioate of eighty acres, leaving 
'stead of being the poorest, was the best the reel of his form clear of mortgage, 
possible method of exercise. In answer He will agree to pay seven per cent, to 
to this, Dr. Sargent suggested that the the syndioate. That gives a margin, at 

a error of drawing general thirty dollars per acre of $900 over and 
inferences from his own particular ease, above the level security, making* the 
For a person troubled with insomnia, loan, convertibility and prompitude ad- 
nervous diseases, and particular kinds of ded, a gilt-edged, five per cent. loan, 
heart troubles, the exercise obtained Other formers oome to, and when the 
from e number of moderate walks, token syndicate basis is complete 
at urimrals during the day, ^urtho beet level security for the half

tog, or any other violent exercise,

of mel tod bli IT CONTAINS

no mnr1"strong constitution and good form, 
yielding thirty quarts a day, may be 
t ained in two days, by a treatment ad
dressed to encourage her appetite for 
large amounts of condensed food, to 
triple the natural yield of butter, and а

At A. P.SHANDt OO.’»,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes "" Zr,T I Injurions Ingredients, of which so 
I the Bakin* poytlere are Bow

purchase two < 
Oaten Wüeon.

many of •
WTISTDROn. TT A

Proclaim 81 
the Victory

~V-

I
«.II
Hour. H.U. with

' -
• -

Remember 
last winter's 
siegèx Re
call how try- 
ingtohealth
were the frequent changes of the weather, 
the fight with disease, wa 
you give due credit to SCOTT’S EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda? Did you proclaim the 
victory ?
friends ? xAnd what will you do this winter ? 
as a preventive this time. • It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anomic and Wasting 
Diases (speciâlly in Children). Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL.—Scott's Emalslon is nontterst. and H prescribed by tho Med- | CAUTION.-Scott's Emulsion Is put up In salmon-colored 
kal Profession all over the world, because Its Ingredients are scicntlflcslly I Fk sure sod get the. genuine. I repsred only by Scott 

uch a manner as to greatly increase their remedial value. | Manufacturing Chemists, New York, and Benerille. All I>reg

1

What was it that helped you win 
rded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did

Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
Use Scott's Emulsion

l«e there «ill be 
million, with 

$300,000 margin added—and there is a 
margin of two per cent on the interest.

i’SSZ.
combined in e
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1МГШІЗВІНИКГСКЕЗН, A.2STJD VISITOR. APRIL 8s
Монце1.1__ At Hampton Village, N. B., life for Thee," and “ Curried by the

March ai, Sarah E.,widow oi the late W. Angela to the Land of Rest." But the 
A. Morrell and daugbtenol the late Rev. word# ofteneet on her lipa were, "Jesus 
Peter Spragg, fell asleep in Jeeua after a lover of my soul," etc. Her face would 
abort btit distressing sickness, azed 61 light up with joy when we would tell her 
yeara. Many yeara ago, Sifter Morrell ahe would aoon be where there would be 
was baptized by the Rev. W. A. Cqjey, no more aickneaa nor death. “O, 
and united with the First. Baptist church won't it be lovely when we all get 
at Springfield. Later on in life, Siater to heaven, where wo will newer fc 
Morrell, with her family, removed to thia part There will fco room entra 
village, and became a member of tbe all." “Papa, when you com 
little church here. She loved the church golden gate knock loudly, an-і Jeeui 
of God and greatly deaired her prosper tell me and I will come to meet you 
ity. Nine children, eight of whom н e She felt very anxious about her brother* 
members of the Baptist church, are left and aiatcra, that they might tie good and 
to mourn her loss. The church has sus meet her in Heaven. She was an appre- 
tainrd a grçat loss. May others be actu- ciative reader of the Mkssknobr лхр 
ated by the Holy Spirit to fill the place Visitor, and loved the prayer meeting 
of tbe departed. I and her Bible. She would like to have

«но*.—At Liverpool, tjoeens, N. 8-, been Implied ; but il w«. wh.t Je.u. 
1 12, Bro lien. W. Hem eon' nge.1 hid donelor her end m Ur tbt wuthe 

23 peer. II. wu b«pti.sd into tbe tel ground of her tenet. Ood will comfort 
-low.bip ol the Milton Bnpti.t cbnrch, Ьеуіежг pârenl. b, pmoiou. memono, 
April let, 1888, by BlderP. P. Marrmy. In of Hi.*™»
Augu.t, вате year be wu p.ntod . ,,' “‘“J"™,-*1, M Eloomfleld St 
Iicen.e from tbe Milton church to presch iialifex, M-rcb 2nd, (Jnrolme, rebel of 
the roepol (bi. (-ho.cn life work). While “>• l»te Cbmlopber Hirer.lock, igeri 
•t МсМмІег. .tudjingto make blmaelf ■* peer.. ; S,.ter H .u bapU.ed about 
more efficient for an great a work, he bad 211 year, ago, at Hammond. I lame, by 
an attack of hemorrhage of the lung., the '‘t" Ч"- Dr' Ç'*7i ***, ,'"“ru
and returned borne to recruit, but gril "b"'*1 m ''«ding fire of her children to 
nelly weakened until be fell aaleip in phm\ berrlcee were conducted at tbe 
Je.u.. Bro. Hemeon end,..red blm.elf *>У «or. J. W. Manning and Кет
to ail with whom be саше in contact, by Alton Smipwm, after which the body 
hie imiability of diapoaition and con.,at takento Hainmond. Plain, form, 
out life, being of good parla aoda.dile terment, where Ree. E. N. Archibald 
geot atudent. He bade fair lor naeful l,r,"cbed a eery appropriate eermon 
ness in the Master’s service, but the good from ****• '*:
Lord called him up higher. Msy God in 
Hie great mercy comfort tbe mourners.

McNxiLb.—At Cavendish, P. E LJ 
March 22, David McNeill, Sen., in the 
88th year of hie age. Mr. McNeill was 

last one of his 
time. He lived

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S._ Gov’t Report, Ang. *7, 1889.

Never Judge a Manmamma, 

ugh for us THE CHRISTIAN MES 
Volume LIV.

by his outward appearance. But you're more apt to 
find a gentleman in good plain clothes than in ragged 
ones Ifyon’reina hurry and want an outfit quickly, 
we can pnt a perfect fit on you in lee time than it 
takes to write if We’ve got the stock, all we want 
is the subject Yon can tell a man's profee-ion

m
VOL. VIL, 3S

__The Fresbgterian Jourt
says : There is a heterodox] 
ns well as of doctrine ; 1 
doctrine may be maintainec 
dox way that should be gui
------On the first of April,
McCosh of Princeton, « 
eightieth birthday. Man; 
tiros and tokens of gooc 
ceived from friends, moat 
and valuable of which waa 1 
given by eighty oocupenta < 
el chairs in American oollej 
graduated from Princeton 
McCosh's administration. 
O'Neil of New York, is a 
byterian, but be lives a net 
the Calvary Baptist ehur 
Rev. R. 8. McArthur is 
O'Neil has shown his goc 
Baptist friends by erecting 
•tone erohway end gate 
entrance of the Calvary chi 
sen tin g the board of trui 
receipt of $1,000, the total
struotion------ Dr. George C
note to the Watchmen, says 
is practically reinstated an 
pleasure toe resumption of

ABSOLUTELY PURE
By the Clothes he Wears,_Nature requires aid ш correcting-

irregularities at this season, and for both 
en and women no other remedy equals 

Williams' Pink Pills ss a spring blood 
tonic They supply all tbe constituents 
necessity to enrich the blood and build 
up the syi-teni. Sold by all dealers, or 
sent post paid on receipt of price—f»0c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by address 
mg Dr. Williams'Medical Co., Brockville,

ileus Aummunt.
Dr. but even that is deceitful- Remember ‘‘the wolf inDOM 1x10*.

sheep's clothing." We might mention numerous ar
ticles and prices here, OT^wqeld rather have yon 
call and see them for yourself.

, Kings— Tbe lighthouse at Kingsport 
Co., N. S. was recently burned.

— As soon as you discover any falling 
Of tbe hair or gray ness always use Hall's 
Hair Renewer to tone up the seci etioqs 
and prevent baldness or grayness.

(.'•nning Gazelle says that the 
of tbe Cornwallis Valley rail 

way are jubilant over the fact that the 
road has paid running expenses thi 
year.

8C0VTL, FRASER & 00.
Oak Hall, Cor. King and Germain.

і — The 
directors1 jttatriaflr#.I

Literary Notes.

The April Arena opens with a paper 
by Prof. Geo. W. Winterburn, M.D., of 
New York, dealing with tbe future of 
philosophy. Da Winterburn, who 
formerly edited the American Homcepath, 
in his forcible essay " reviews the rise, 
growth and fallacies of philosophy during 
the past, pointing out what he believes 
will constitute tbe accepted philosophy 
of tbe future. He pays a glowing tribute 
to Professor Buchanan, whose noble face 
forms the frontispiece of this number. 
Thomas G. Sherman, in a paper of great 
strength, sets forth his views on the evils 
and injustice of indirect taxation. This 
contribution will command general atten
tion. It* valuable tables of statistics 
should be preserved by those interested 
m the problem of taxation. R. Mason 
Osgood, A. M , M. D., of New York, oon 
tributes an interesting contribution on 

discoveries in 11 Hypnotism." 
the most striking features of this 

The Arena is Prof. Jas. T. 
contribution on “Buddhism in

Tows *kxd—Banoav. — At Lockeporf, 
March 30, by Rev. E. O. Read, Coin tan 
Townsend, of West Head, t» Lavinia 
Bangay, of I-ockeport,

csoLCvI-sok.—

Nova Scotia legislature assem 
_uisday, April 2. M. -Î. Power, 

-member for Halifax, was elected speaker. 
C. H. Caban, of the Halifax Herald staff, 
and member for Shelburne, waa appoint 
£d haler of the opposition.

— On Thursday last. Chief Justice 
Macdonald sentenced D. C. Ferguson, 
convicted of criminal assault upon a girl 
■under 13 years of age, to two years'im 
pnsonment and 40 (ashes with the «t o'- 
eine-ta Is. Ferguson moved in respect
able society. Warranta have been isaued 
against two other citbses on the same 
indcous charge.

dents along 
-Lawrenoe and even 
parishes, were startled by a vi 
earthquake shock. A resident of] 
port states that tbe earth and dwellings 

, there shook in that parish for several 
ds. This wai probably 

April fool shock.
, — The registered mail hag between 
Lunenburg and Mahone Bay was robbed 
a few days ago. and a registered package 
containing $Ù,50U stolen. Tbe "money 
was sent by the agency of the People's 
Bank at Lunenburg to the Mahone Bay 

, only 12 miles distant. The 
day in the

— The 
bled Thi ery
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At Lockei'Ort, March 
31, by Rev. E. О. Read, William Edgar 
Young, ol Bangor, Me., to Mary Kophia 
I Upson, of Ixx-kepoit.

. Ilrni.SV-CLJ . ... . 
ville, March 29, by 
Charles Hubley to Emma 
of Upper G ran ville, N. 8.

EnoAR-DvKKMAK—At the parsonage, 
Gibson, March 23, by the Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, George Edgar, of. Maugerville, to 
Hattie Dykeman, of the same place.

Y. ONLY 
A COUGH"

Л- trg baa brouetl many

• -4 Ш'МЯГІХїї
3k ' ■'•jluo«*. lb fool or 

lui*a hare
avtok—At Upper Gran 

Rev. F. if. Young, 
Clay ton, tola

' COBRA CHOP 
TEA

generation to pass 
a moral, upright 
he professed faith: -

boon attacked by ■ 
cold; nature sounds an 

alarm-boll telling whore tbo dirt rk- 
Of lies. Wisdom suutwte " TRV 
J WlsUr's Balsam of Wild Cherry i" 
I It haa cured thousands of peisot s.
As long as too ooogh them 1» danger, 

for the cough Is a Danger Hlgnal. Use 
‘Wirier” and be cured. None gt-nvlne misas signed,» I. BUTT# " on wrapper.

life. Some years ago he profe 
in Jesus, put Him on by bap 
united with the Cavendisl

-tism, and
__ h Baptist

maintained hie 
In a carefully

church, in which he 
membership till death, 
preserved body he had a strong and well 
cultivated mind. He ever evinced a 
righteous indignation for all that was 
base and mean, and a deep love for all 
that was noble and 
knew him best lov 
paster oonduc 
which was largely attended, i 
from 1 These. 4: 18. Rev. W.

11 evening of April 1, the resi 
tbe north shore of the SL 

he back country
Canx-Wadmax—At the Baptist par

sonage, "I ryoft, P. E. I ., Mârch 25, by Rev. 
E A. Allaby, I bos. H. Cann, of River 
dale, to Lilian A. Wadman, of Crapaud.

— Da. H. B. Mabib, havi 
the circuit of the world ant 
the American Baptist Misai 

. missions in Asia, arrived in
On Sunday evening be sp< 
congregation in Dr. Moxot 
Commonwealth Avenue, 
ing his experiences, whit 
varied and of the greatest 
Telugu mission-was the la 
there Dr. Mabie went o 
Dr. Clough, and, with his 
travel, Dr. Waterman, had 
of baptizing nearly eight 
verts. “ Dr. Mabie's addr

in tl 
irtle Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

QjEES Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

ІНШИЙrue. Those who 
ed him most. His 
his funeral service, 

and spoke 
. P. Archi

bald, the highly esteemed pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, was present 
bore testimony to the worth of the
P Ckookx*—Tbe death , of Doctor Sebia 

oker, took place at the residence of 
bis son, W. S. ("rooker, on Tuesday 
morning, the 17th March, at 10 a. m., at 
the age of VO years, 6 months and 5 days. 
He waa born in the town of Wisoossel, 
Maine. August 12, 1800, and came to 
Granville, Annapolis County, N. 8 , 
the year 1826. His first mark was made 
by doctoring a young man of that place, 
John Mills, who was supposed to be just 
gone with consumption ; he made a cure 
of Ibis gentleman, who is the father of 
the Hon. John B. Milia. Dr. Crocker 
was married to Permelia Durfine, in

ted
Stxby m—Bray.—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Lower Hopewell 
Cape, Msrch 27, by Rev. W. McGregor, 
Ernest < '. .Sleeves, of Hillsboro, to Clara

:
One of 

Bixby's
the New Testament.” It is a reply to 
Dr. Felix Oswald’s paper on the same 
subject, and is probably the ablest pre- 

the Christian aide of this 
problem which haa yet appeared. 
Arthur Dudley Vinton contributes a 
thoughtful paper on “Morality 
Environment," В. P. Powell, the well 
known author of “Our Heredity from 
God,” writes on Alexander Hamilton aa a 
popular leader.

$1.50HaxsBer-Sxow—At < row Harbor, on 
the 26th March, by the Kev„ James 
Scott, Dani- 1 Ifensbee, of Half lalanii 
Cove, l^fatherme Snow, of Caoeo, Guys' 
boro/a , N. S. ,

PjBTKit-AxtiRKwr - At the 
of tie bride's par- March 1 Г, by Rev.

і І Spurr, B. A., David Porter, of Mur
ray Нагіюг, P. E. 1., to Mary Andrews, 
of Hope River, P. E. I.

Arvtem HontRTAOX. 
of the bnde'a mother 
Springfield, March 25, by 
Cornwall, assisted by Rev. Mr. McKarlan, 
Joseph 1>. Appleby, of Wickhaui, (jueena 
Co., to Alwilda I. Robertson.

Bias.- I was troubled for Ova 
yo*rs w.th 1-іver Complaint. 
I UM*I n „roat deal of medicine which did me uo good, and I 
w*» ccitunc wore# all tbe time 
until I trlod Iturdork Blood 
luttera. After taking long 
bottles I Bin now well. I can 
al«) wnmmeud It for the cure
°,DL-1?Ґ£

REGULATESIl..
t| FOR THE•eolation of

wrappers turned up 
Chester mail bag, but 
of tbe money.

idem e
there was no sign LIVER.51b. CADDYJ.

lUw'kîu ’̂e.'Or*— Messrs. A. RobL,t Sons have already 
contracted with Mr. ti. J. NilJiker for the 

foundry buildings to re- 
ently destroyed by tire. 

The new buildings will be of heavy 
timber and oovei* 1 throughout with 

boards. The 
on the spot 

and being prepared, and it i* expected 
the building will bftiuflhienjly far on to 
admit of the machinai y being placed in 
position within ten days.—A 
/Vest. ■!■■■■■

- At the residence 
nil's Hill, 

the Rev H. li.

erection ot xew 
ace those ree 1891. and inspiration aa be i 

alter another of bis thrill 
with noble and devout (Our Travellers are now on tbe read with a

pies for «■»■■■«|d5sT\-Z2> anew 

JjqUT. ^HANO - BOOKNEW, 1*01 embracing—
ted iron instead of 

tbe frame are Direct 
FRESH, from 

STRONG, CHINA

bands of laborers for 'forc various countries of Alia, 
he met with the moat cos

STAPLE AND PANOV

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every eeorlption.

ol, Annapolis Co., April 9, їн29. 
He aettied in Clemente and w»s baptized 
by the Rev. Israel Patten in 18SJ. In 
1836 he moved to (Queens Ca, and 
aeiiled at Broohflehl. He alwaye took 
an active part in the church services. 

1 fn ІИ40 be moved lo Mil too, Quee 
but returned in 1843 to BrooktteW 
attended to the calls of. the people in 
northern Queens for many years.

— Emma Mane, eldest daughter 
of Capt. Frank and Alice Hpurr, of Clem 
ente West, Annapolis Co. Th 
child of 12 years and 3 months was taken 
up lo the happy home, Keb. 13th. after .1 
weeks of greal suffering Thmugti 
shone forth 111# grace of her .Чаті 
remarkable manner. The last three 
daya ah.- waa blind, but she never mur
mured ; II tbs Ixwd saw fit to take her 
away it was all right; we must not <-oa* 
her to etey. for ahe had «uffere I all her 

When her pain was great ahe would 
say, t) dear Jeeua, bow He did suffer 
when they naiM Him to the cross, and 
her euflvnugs were not so bed as Ilia. 
She was .a beautiful singer, and in her 
last hours would strike up, •* 1 gave My

I WUm
. Braths. that missions are not a

Fruit Growing in all its Branches.1 : the mimions showing the 
apgftaranee of suooees ha. 
of promise, and his who 
aervations was of a gram 
wonderful works for God. 
expected to speak in Mil 
day, April 12, and In Chit

instant, after a i 
Rares, formerly of

Сжоожа—At Sea

New Y or■PHP. irk, fith 
rt illness, Rev. Walt, r 
Wolfville, aged thirty

lens va, і 
short illn

— Th<- notorious Dr. Tanner finds 
parliamentary tactics do not work 
when he corose to face a wwld Irish mob 
At Рж'Іішх- tbe other day, 'he was 
knocked down and dragge і ignominious 
ly through the mud.
' _ u'Brien Dalton has written toTimo 

thy ilealy, M. I ., spologiing for the 
aeseult which he recently made u]K>n 
h.m at t'nrk, and begs Mr. Heaiy to re 
юеііііят that he fDalton) had just iwen 
released from jail, and was smarting 
under an unjust accusation.

— Thomas <"Ьал. Baring, conarlrvative 
M: P. for IxMidoo, die.1 st Rome to day 
Of exhaustion, n-fuitiag from a surgical 

ration. I dr more than twenty y« 
waa a partner in Baring Bn*. 

Lonrion and Liverpool. He was born in 
Addc rburi^ Oxfordshire, in 1831..

odd to r-a 1 of a Kin 
a medal -in recognition oÇ.a 
dene on behalf of his subjects. Rut we 
read that King Humbert of !taly has been 
awarded a gold medal “ for civil valor " 
on tbe occasion of tho C0llsj.se o 
U use in Rome, last January. At some 
risk to him ill f, the King went to the aid 
of#-o.-ne |.^r.u№i, who were badly injured 
in the ruins, waa foremost in the work 
of rescue, and showed 
for tbe ьий-rers. __

— ÛVvf 2,000 dissenting ministers 
Lave signed the protest against Sir 

.Charles Dilke'e return-to public life. Sir 
Charles persists that he will stand as a 
candidate for parliament until he 
receives the otlizial veto of the Liberal 
еВіеГн. He bar invited the opinion of 
Mr. Morley and Sir William Hat 
on his candidature, without a rest 
Mr. ^clmaohorst, the Liberal ci 
chief, disapproves the candidature, on 
the grouhd that if the Forest of Dean 
electors return Sir Charles I>ilke many 
thousands of Dissenters will withhold 
their votes from Liberals at the coming 
elections.

na Co.
I 11 arlor, Guyeboro 

- th Eddie, infant eon of 
John and Beaaie Crooks, aged 5 mon the 
aryl 3 days.

('books - A4 8sal Harbor, Guyeboro 
Co., March tlth, Florence, infant daughter 
of Cbariea and liaehel Crooks, aged 6

DANIEL & BOYD.NOVA SCOTIA NUB8EBY,
CEU1CE 6TBK1T, CORNWALLIR, If. 8.
_____ ___________________ T. *. SMITH. Prop.

1
— Wk wish to obII attei 

which appears elsewhere 
and in which the gradua 
Grand Pre Seminary wil 
interested. We would al 
the attention of those in 
marks of Mr. Manning, p 
issue of April 1, in refer 
mrtion ol an Alumnae 8o 
Seminary, which societj 
would also embrooe grad 
deceaser, Grand Pro. W 
to see an esprit du corps 
developed among the grs 
institutions, and a socie 
bracing all who hare stud 
a time, aa well as many c 
have indirectly enjoyt 
fits, and are, no dou 
terested in tho welfare 
nary. On Це success 
which are now beii 
to establish the seminal 
basis rod increase ite cs 
ciency for work, much tt 
obr young ladies who a 
as well as those who an 
education, and, therefor 
denomination at large, 
to us-to be a natural am 
ate thing that the Ba; 
these provinces should ' 
practical interest in this 
knows what our sisters 
in this direction ; but an; 
what they have done 
hearts and bands have 1 
any effort will not supp. 
undertaking could be b;

— What may be regi 
tration of the fact that 
of the world are often cl 
gracious ministries, ap 
writer in the Oongregati 
earning the eetahlishmei 
mission on Canal street,

Three years ago, in d 
a young woman cried oui 
of her noart : * Dear H< 
am a poor girl with only 
my pocket. 1 want to . 
Thee and these periahi 
not knew how. WlltTl 
lead mar The ou toon 

the hiring of a room 
saloon below and severs 
above and the establish 
and nightly meetings, 
lowed and the ealoàne i 
the vicinity

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
HEADQTTA-ETIflEB

CUNDAY SCHOOL LI Bit ARIKH and Ml.-

blBSSIïËS
■entte any add re* on reeelpt of pries, |І.Ж

BOARDING AID DAYW, FRANK HATHEWAY,months an-1 25 days,
Patts*.'- At .South Mbie, Match 22, 

pneumonia, Alfred Patten, agsd 
ysars. He leaves a widow who is 
death’s d 
heljiless 

the issue

SCHOOL of MUSIC, ,100ЖІ.,it ail
ГОМ TOI-we LADim,

Сов. Ркіхскмм ж Oxrwain Ht*.. HT. JOHN.
loor from tbe same drinase; 
children are sorrowfully await 

mother'» aickneaa. 
the ways of j'rovi

17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF, pflsü
Boston te teach a limited number of pupils 
Also. ■ Violinist from the New EngUud 
Conservatory, Boston, will take charge or the 
Molln Department. Mia*Whitman, from 
the New England Conscrvatoi y, Boston, will 
have charge of the I ostrumental department 
Ml.s Нітс-наха, Director of the “Hchool of 
Music,” will have charge ofthn Vocal мівн 
А і.жхАХпан, graduate of the Boston School 
of Oratory, will take charge of the Elocution.

В ant. Including room furnished, bedding 
provided, at $Я a week. Hen.i for Catalogue. 

_ ЛЕМКІВ П. HITI HK.VN, 
Director School of Mnalc, 8t. John, N. B.

dre
tithirmg

Ho I a * I
» votra о*пжв ms

erMDAY-eCHOOL NITPPLIKfA
, will reeel ve on I prompt attention.

lriïïScï'ùART^‘-Y- St E ІІЇ.

it E; E
a nscru

Ills SAINT JOHN, N. B.
2i, of consumidion, Charles, i- -ond son 
of Charles and Ann Crooks, in the 23tL 

g receiving year of his age. He professed faith in 
brave deed • hrist and was baptized seven years ago, 

and united with the .Seal Harbor eburrb 
Hi- bore his suffering with a Christian 
faith May the Lord bless tbe sorrowing 
father, brothel- and sister.

Stafford.—On March 26th, at the 
residence of Mrs DeWolfa, Port Greville, 
Cumberland Ca, N. 8, Prof. John 
Stafford of Bloomfield, New Jersey. For 
the last fifteen years he has resided 
chiefly at Lower Cove, Cumberland Co, 
N.Sj> Prof. Stsflord was a gontlemsu 
of iare musical ability, and was highly 
oAteemea by bis large circle of friends, 
lie leaves a wife and one daughter to 
mourn for a kind husband and loving 
father. (American papers please copy.)

Сгоокв.—Ajt Seal Harbor, N. S., 
February 27, of consumption, Elijah, 
eldest son of Charles ^and Ann Crooks, 
in the 29th year of his age. Bro. Crooks 
was baptized and united with Seal 
Harbor church in the year 1884. 
Through all these years he lived and 
talked with God. For three years he 

ble to work, but he bore bis 
suffering with a Christian faith. For tbe 
last two months he was confined to his 
bed, hie suffering was great, yet in all 
his sufferings he murmurèd not, but fell 
asleep in Jesus.

Mkasknokr—At Centreville, Annapolis 
March HJ th, Margaret, relict of the 

er Messenger, aged 85 years, 
our sister has been feeling 

irmities of age ^nd has been long- 
mg for the summons, ‘‘child, come home." 
She was baptized about thirty tire years 
ago, by the late Dr. Armstrong, then 
i-aator of the Bridgetown Baptist church. 
Her walk in the church and community 
was such aa to cause her to be greatly 

lines, thus moving them tepidly {^Є,£,п!к,-іЇ1ЇЇІвЬе Ьм &ône to ** £oUow 
•point to another on the Joaat, Йе «“th." She
the seaboard to the lakes. Th* , T behl°d her ihr#e BOn» and a 
— ~r—1 1 - dangler, who expect to meet her by

C*u-—-At hie late residence, South 
Ohio, March 11, Deacon Joeiah Cann, 
aged 72 yeara. It has been evident for 
sometime that his work was drawing to 

very reluctant to be
ast leave us. On

s—At Seil liarbor,
irle.

N; S„ March

If ' — It is

T. EC. HALL
ВЖІЖТ JOBS, ж. B.

Щ/,/

lor'
f’R SPRING STYLE HATS.

і •

'm s*. sM.ÿ: ййа t‘ig |_й ;

«U Uoz. Demesne 8ll°k Hats ? HeU'
Ш)eases Domestic Hofl Hals;
35 cases Domestic 8ШГ HaU ;
60 cases New York Bolt Fur Hats :
10 cases New York Stiff Fur Hste ;

2000 doz. Domestic Rtraw Hats:
250 doe. English Bailor Hats :
OBO doz. New York Straw Hate;
:i?«i doz. aoth, Rllk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will have weekly addition»
duu„toB*KU°:^o=e' 'rom

much sympathy

V)

i|

V. c factories.
c.I E. EVERETT, 11 King Street.Brantford Bicycles!

HIGHEST G HADEIDEAL IDEAL
/SOAP.

vf
Vi

“Little Giant" 
Boys’ Safety.
Only Boys' Safety 

with spring fork. 24" 
wheel; Rubber tires.

«*•$,,r- БОЇВ' 
SAFETY. All Steel; 21ln. wheel; rubber 
Urea. $35 00.

Ladle»’ Bl 
Velocipedes,

Be by Carrie* ew.

C. E. BURNHAM A SON,
83 * 86 Charlotte 8t, St. John, Я. в

GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK BROS.• UNITED STATES. 

Ben. Butler is re

r
— Gen.

esying be will argue no more jm 
Age, he says, is beginning totèll

— In Bangor, Me., Italie Ellis drained 
a ijuart bottle of whiskey without taking 
the bottle from his lip*, and died the 
next day. It issaid that his companions, 
who had wagered he could not do it, left 
him six hours in an unconscious condi
tion before oiling a physician.

ted as 

on him.
7 KINS STNEET,

--------Have a First-class Block........
for Prices

Co.,
1st* Ready-Made Clothing,

At Lowest Prices in 8t John.

CDSTOI CLOTHING side il Slort Ш

late Ebenez 
For months 
the infirmiti Mention tblspsper.

VENETIAN BLINDS.

all “
EVERYWHERE 
EVERYTHING 
EVERYWAY

WHITE CROSS ËBANQLÂTED SOAP

Clares that 
port torpedo
railroad lines, thus moving the 
from one
or from the seaboard to the lakes. The 
advantages of such a plan in time of war 
are apparent
, —Мім Zw 1 і»/Urn arrived in New York 
from San Françboo on the 27th ulL Nh* 

« way from the Golden

ml Washington despatch de 
it is^uite possible to trans If you are wanting either Venetian or 

Shutter Blinds, send your order to ns as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

CALL AMO SEE OO.
Щts on fist cars

THE TIME
HARDWOOD FLOORING.і

on ; ▲ large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand

D00B8, SASHES, W1ND0W-ÎBAM18, 
BALU8TKK8, Ac.

■ NEW GOODS,. 
Ill 6ENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

IN
0Bwalked all the m. ' SiSrS'SB-SS !

Bphl », l«»l. H.r lm,t 4.,', wm
im, mllmw л

d*y, »b« she epmin-l b., u,M«. HU „ 
wi*. oat Hr. peirs of .bom «, lb. Inn, „ 
end bed lb. 1ml p.1. Imlfukd ■..*!

inuu^M,

cloee. We were V 
•eve that be 
Wed needs

BY ffl A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
ineeday, just at sunset, after having 
pi. ud th* work of the day be lay 
n upon a lounge tor a few minnfse 

la lew than fifteen minutes his 
•£¥* *“*»;• m IUI rw which w 
-UnçU.lma.^.l.^CKri. A «row
Ï* .Iі* w»n> hi.
a-lb. TU eecuioe of IU fnnwal
imnro.M b, Ih.
*«. npei fmoh. f* 7.

CITY BO AD, 8T. JOHNЩ PMETHODS
comblai печі

І FOB BALH,
I BLAKE’S mPSOVZD STEAM 

•INKIMO RUMS.

srscTShї'<іїЖт°іїгн<,'."т'п “ f Robertses t «Н»т»

■ -UrUd lb. work wu < 
premises, the entire 
bean leased by a m: 
daunted, the present lo 
ed, and friends are гаЦ

■і
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